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wood for

carom

of the
says:
“The previous decision to move tomorrow has been reversed.
It Is reported
that
the American oomuntridfer is now
unwilling to advance unti) he Is reinforced.
The
Japanese reconnaissance
yesterday
apparently inclined thorn to
favor waiting for further reinforcements.
The Russians and French acquiesced.
“General Gaselee Is anxious to advance
but his command Is so small, only 8, COO,
he cannot take the lead. The date
that
for the departure of
the
expedition is
therefore again uncertain.”
Commenting upon this despatch the
Times says:
“It
is perhaps inevitable,
although
undoubtedly disappointing, that the advance should be delayed.”
It will be noticed that the despatch to
the Dally Express announcing that the
troops had started Is dated two days later
than the despatch to the Times and two
days later than any other despatch
published In London this morning.
There Is no way of verifying the
statements of the Daily Express correspondent.
They must simply be taken lor what
they are worth.
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Shanghai, August 6.—7.35 a. m.—A report having been circulated here to the
effeot that Li Hung Chang had commit
ted suicide, a foreign official s?nt a messenger to his residence, bat an answer

t o jfca

CHAPMAN

u

mitted

Take

auff2U2wlstp

Vui

refused.
LI HUNG IS ONLY

BLUE,

Shanghai, August 5.—The report that
m.—The Ameri- Li Hung Chang had oommitted suicide,
Is without foundation.
He is only in a
can and British forces began the advance
very despondent state,
on Pekin last Thursday,
according to a ji The Japanese consul here has received
Tien a message from Pekin
from
despatch, dated August 2,
saying that Gen.
j
“The main ! Tung Fuh Slang has stopped all proviTsin to the Dally Express.
sions goiDg to the legations.
body of the allies,5’ continues the correAdmiral Seymour arrived in Shanghai
General
spondent, “marched July SO.
today.
| Chaffee was delayed by difficulties of disLondon, August 6,

4 a.

embarkation.
General Dorward (The
no such obBritish commander), had
stacles, and his delay Is Inexplicable.
“The other foreign troops are now half

A
That

SHANGHAIllUMOR.
Advance
Been

The force Includes twenty
way to Lofa.
thousand Japanese under General YamuThe
chuchi and ten thousand Russians.

Three Weeks.

Shown in Ambushes and Attacks

Guard

of Allies

oi:

on

Deposits.

Captain of Native Police
Shot in Manila.

lias

Repulsed.

Taft

Becomes Head of

Go?’t Sept. 1.

August 5.—On September 1,
commission headed by Judge Taft
become the legislative body of the
Philippines, with power to take and apto establish
propriate insular
moneys,
Manila,

the
will

judicial and educational systems and
to make and pass all laws.
No money will be permitted to be
drawn from the Insular funds except by
authorization of the commission.
Judge
Taft and his colleagues will also exercise
functions.
For incertain executive

stance, they will appoint judges, officials
in the educational department and officers of municipalities,which the commisslon will establish pending elections.
General MacArthur will be the executive head to enforce the laws of the commission; and he will conduct the government in accordance with the same until
the commission recommends to President
McKinley the appointment of a civil
governor.
The only three banks in Manila have
formed a ring to reduce arbitrarily and
without justification,the rate of exchange
tor American gold.
“There has been an Increase of Insurgent
activity during the last three weeks, especially in the way of ambushes and attacks upon small parties.
Kara
of the Manila native
Captain
police was dangerously shot by an unknown assailant yesterday while on the
street. He had been effectively enforcing
made
enemies
regulations and had
the Filipinos, some of whom
among
have long threatened vengeance,

~

his house, lie had a narrow escape
“From
various
sources comes statements that a largo body of boxers—some
at
three thousand—is
them
estimating
gathering south of Tien Tsln and threat-
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Gleason, Cape North;
A. T. Gifford,
Gloucester;
6.- Arrived,

Sailed, schooners Senator New Foundland; Annie Greenlaw, seeking bait.
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WOODS FIRE IN 1KWISTON.
Several Tluiimaud Dollar*

2.80 p. m
Military manoeuvres of the
First Regiment, Maine National Guard,
Col. L. H. Kendall, commanding.
2.30 p. m. until 4.30 p. m.—Band Concert in Deering Park.
3 00 p. m. until 5 p. m.—Band concert on Eastern Promenade.
4.00 p m.—Boat race off Eastern Promenade between
contesting crews of the
North Atlantic squadron.
8.00 p. m.—Grand
display of fireworks

(SPECIAL TO TUB PBESSj

Gen.

De Wet

Completely

August 5.—A woods lire
which broke out two or three days ago
in valuable timber land between Webstar street
and the Kandall road in this

Surrounded.

has burned fiercely this afternoon,
and evening and has already done damage amounting to several thousands of
dollars.
Buildings owned by Dr. N. C.

city,

Bradford,Edward Hurd and Thomas Mc-

Namara,

Can’t

are liable to be burned before
The Foster Lee Kandall place
is also in danger.
It is feared that if the
fire continues to spread that several valuable orchards will be burned.
The fire Is now heading towards a cut
down which Is as dry as tinder, and If
it starts in that nothing can stop the fire
before it reaches
Crowley’s Junction.
Chief Engineer Morlarity of the Lewiston
fire department, drove to the scene of the
fire this evening to decide if anything
can be done to save the
buildings which
are in danger.
Nothing except a sharp
rain can arrest the flames.

Break

British

Through
Cordon.*]

morning.

—

off Eastern Promenade, with concerts by
two military bands.
8.00 p. m —Electrical illumination of
the squadron.
Gov. Powers and
9.15—Reception by
Staff at City ball.

Say They Will Make
Mitchadorp.

Doers

Stand at

Waitt and Bond’s
Short of Food and Am-

BLACKSTONE

munition.

CIGAR

WEDNESDAY.
2.00 p m.—Yacht race for $350 in cash
prize off the Eastern Promenade open to
yachts owned in Maine.
7.30 p m.—Deception at the Second Parish church.
8 00 p. m —At Mr. Charles R. Cressey’s
cottage, Lovoitts field, reception by the
Kotzschmar club to visiting musicians.

The
Many Sent Into Exile

From

August 6.—Bangor’s celebration of Old Home week will be held on
Thursday, August 9. The chief features
of the observance, will bo a floral parade
in the afternoon and public exercises in
City hall in the evening. Gov. Powers
and staff will be present and addresses
will be
made by several gentlemen including Hon. Bartlett Tripp of Yankton,
S. D
The Condeskeag canoe club will
have an illuminated parade in the early
evening and there will be music by several bunds during the day. The city Is
already being decorated for the day's festivities.

Known

COUNTS.

London, August 5.—A special from
Pretoria dated Saturday, says:
"Gen. Christian lie Wet is completely
surrounded near Keitsburg and it is impossible for his forces to escape through

♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ # #mm4 ♦♦♦

the strong British cordon.
"The Boers say they will make a stand
at Machadadorp.They are short of ammunition and food. Gen.“Hamilton by thj
rapidity of his movements prevents re

*

t
X

inforcements reaching Commandant Gen
eral Botha.
"It appears that, after the train car-

United States Consul Stowe and
the Stars and Stripes was derailed
Lewiston, August 5.—Old Home week flying
will be celebrated by a reunion of Gen. at Honigspruit, south of Kroonstad, conManning’s class at Barker’s Mills, Fri cealed Boers fired, killing four.
flay"Many residents of Pretoria have been
sent into exile for having behaved cruelly
THE
or shamefully to British subjects before
or daring the war.
The terms of exile
of
the
Studle*
at vary and
Continuation
in one instance reached 25

X
X
X
|

CHAUTAUQUANS.

years.”
BADEN-POWELL

fSJPECI A.L TO THE PKESS.1

Fryeburg, August 4.—There have
many new arrivals today.

been

Mr. and Airs. Nathaniel Waterhouse of
Portland have opened their cottage and
will remain until the close of the assem-

bly.
Dennis

M.

(Mass.) High

Cole
of the
Westfield
school is at the
Grove

House.
Air. C. E. Blanchard, editor of the
lie nor tor, with Mrs.
White Mountain
Blanchard, is here to attend the Fries
concert
Dr.

WOUNDED.

London,
August 6—The Lourenzo
Marques correspondent of the Dally Express wiring Saturday says:

JX

Hats,

Straw

Derby Hats,
Soft Pearl Crays,
Browns and Blacks,
Stetson Hats,
Side Nutria and Black,

X
X
•

?

Travelling Caps, t
Yachting Caps, *

}
X

Suit Cases,

♦

Valises, Trunks,
Umbrellas,

£

o

_

Fryeburg,

Everywhere.
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LEWISTON’S EFFORT.

Londre

in the worltt»

2 80 p. m.—Yacht race off the Eastern
the Thomas JLaughlln
Promenade for
cup, valued at f 150, to be oompeted for
by yachts owned in Maine.
THE BANGOR CELEBRATION.

Leading

10c

Pretoria.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

Bangor.

AH

Lewiston,

DAY, TUESDAY.

views at City hall.
12.00 m.until 0.90 p.m.—Firemen’s contests for $900 in prizes, at Deering Park.
1.80 p. m.—Ladder contest by the lira
department in Railroad square.
2. a) p. m.—Public
meeting in City
hall, at which Gov. Powers of Maine,
W.
Frank
Mayor
Robinson, Gov. Rollins of New Hampshire and distinguished
sons of
Maine
will deliver brief ad-

Damage

ready Done.
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Sticks,
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Geo. A. Coffin M'o’k.
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‘‘Transvaal advices declare that General Baden-Powell was wounded during
a

recent

engagement

at

Kustenburg,

when the Boers, according to
count, took some prisoners and
324 wagons.”

captured

their ac-

DENOUNCED SUNDAY

GOLF.
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“There’s Rosemary,
1 hat’s for Remembrance.”

W
Sensational

Serinou

By

Fashionable

Newport Preacher.

Carlton gave a lecture on
Newport, li. I., August 5.—Sunday
China, last night. As she has bean for golf and the favorite diversion among
several years a physician there, she was the summer colony of bridge whist, for
able to give interesting accounts of the
stakes, were denounced, and the fashionpeople, their life and customs.
Coming
at this time it was especially valuable. able people who play them were severely
the arraigned by Kev. Braddin Hamilton of
Air. George H.
Archibald was
speaker of the afternoon, continuing his New York, In his sermon at All Saints’
lectures on child study by an address on
church this morning. The congregation,
“The Active Child.”
Class work gees on as usual, Dr. C. D. as it does every Sunday during summer,
Underhill meets the members of the as- represented the
most exclusive
social
The chorus will circle of the
sembly chorus daily.
country and the reverend
assist in the closing concert.
doctor’s words
became
the theme of
A party of Portland people come today,
Including Airs Freeman Gordon, Miss much comment later in the day. In part,
Carrie Gordon and Miss Amy Furlong
Dr. Hamilton said:
Other arrivals are Orlando Al. Eibby of
“On account of the Important position
of
Airs.
S.
F.
Wentworth
Portland,
In several
which Newport holds In
Kearsarge, N. 11., Aliss Alary A. Vaughn the eyes ways,
of the people of tills country,
Waterof Daconia, N. H., H. Klest of
here is of most vital lmporyour life

Mary

A

Here

I

Dainty Bits of
China
and
Q
Class
|
O For Remembrance
|
o

O

are

y
A
|
o

Of your Portland Visit.

Pretty piocos of imported
China, Wedgwood Ware, Art
I
Pottery, Carlsbad Glass, and
kj tho finest Rich Cut Glass that
is made.

I

DOUGLASS & CO, A
O BURBANK,
2*3 Middle Street.
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of your influence on the 75, COO,
because
000 neople who are looking to you for example, for precedent, T.r the people here
Sailed schooner II. M. Stanley, FredIntroduce a certain idea this year, before
two years 60,000,000 out of the 70,'N.
for
New York.
ericton,
B.,
000,000 of our people in this country will
City Island, N. Y., August 5.—Bound
for
6.—Forecast
August
hi) UGHT MOONSHINE US.
Washington,
try and work out that idea in their own
south, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland,
way, In their own different sphere. You
Me.
Schooners Annie Bliss, Hillsboro, Monday arm Tuesday: New Englandare responsible
to (Jod, and the people of
N B.;
Hattie McG. Buok, Annie P. Fair and warmer Monday. Tuesday, lair;
Pltehe<l Buttle In Which U. S. Marshal this country for a groat deal of good and
Chase, Susie P. Oliver, and Annie Kim- light to frosh southwesterly winds.
a great deal of harm.
For examplo, if
Was Wounded.
balll, Bangor, Me.; Hope Haynes, Gardiyou establish the idea that a lavish, unAugust 5.—Local forecast:
Boston,
S3,
ner, Me.; Addle Jordan, Portland;
necessary,
thoughtless
expenditure of
Arcularlus, James L. Maloy and Thomas Fair
weather Monday and Tuesday;
Pauls Valley, I. T., August 5.—As a money is the great object of the AmeriBorden, Rockland, Me.
warmer; light to fresh southwest winds.
can
citizen’s
ambition, many a good
result of a pitched battle with moonshinNew York, August 5,—Sailed, schooners
man will
go to prison through trying
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
ers near Johnson, twenty
miles
from
Susie M. Plummer, Portland;
Stella
to furnish
his wife
with funds while
The local Pauls Valley,
one deputy marshal was she Is
Maud, St. John, N. B.; City of Augusta,
Portland, Aug. 5, 1900.
trying to Imitate your example.
Raritan River, for Portland.
weather bureau records the following:
Show
tho
of
is
this country that
and
another
wounded
people
missing.
slightly
Baltimore, August 5.—Arrived, schoon8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.368; thermome- The band
vulgar, brainless spendunder cover of dark- the boastful,
escaped
ers Mary Palmer. Bangor; C. A. White,
thrift is not the
ideal citizen of this
ter, 63; dewpoint, 63; rel. humidity, 67, ness. The outlaws arc
part of a baud country, but that the cultivated ChrisEva Ferris and Charles E. Baich, Bath.
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
raided
near
a
few
that
was
of
tian
state
Centre,
days
clear.
gentleman living comfortably on
weather,
Philadelphia,
August 5,—Arrived, the wind, 8;
schooners E, II, White, ^Hillsboro, N.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.146; thermome- ago, when five of its members, together what he has come by honestly and surB.; Major Pickands, Bath; Oliver Ames. ter, 63; dew point, 68; rel, humidity, 84; with a still aud a quantity of liquor were rounded by every comfort or luxury he
Rockland; Cumberland, Kennebec; tugs direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the taken. The leader named Tloe, a veteran can afford, that he is the Ideal citizen.
There area good many people in our land
Valley Forge, Portland, towing barges wind, 11; state of weather, pt. cloudy.
Arkansas distiller, other members of the
■who might be excused in a sense if they
Hammond, from Hihgham; Albirtis and
After tour days pursuit,
Maximum temperature, 73; minimum band, escaped.
spend Sunday in recreation and amusePine Forest from Boston.
temperature, 64; mean temperature. 63; they were located by a posse in a deep ments, on account of their employment
maximum wind velocity, 15 8; precipi- ravine near Johnson. A demand to surthe week, but the people of iNewrender was answered with a
volley of during
tation—34 hours, 0.
have no such excuse, and the young
QUEEN COMPOSES A PRAYER
bullets and shots were exchanged for over port
man or
young woman who will desert
an hour.
The deputies surrounded the
church Sunday morning and go and play
Rome, August 5.—The city council of
outlaws’ position to await day break, but
WEATHER
OBSERVATIONS.
Monza has ceded the plot of ground inwho has six days to play, have very
the latter escaped
during the
nignt. golf,
cluding the spot where King Humbert
The agricultural department
weather They are well armed and their capture little respect for themselves and far less
was assassinated,to the royal family, who
for the community which they are leadbureau for yesterday, Aug. 5, taken at 8 will be a dangerous undertaking.
will erect a chapel there.
ing in the wrong.
“Another example, the last and probQueen Margherita has composed a ten- p. m., meridan time, the observation for
HAY ILL.
SECRETARY
der prayer in memory of her husband and his section
ably tho most important 1 shall mention,
being given in this order;
has obtained permission from the archBoston,
August 5.—A special to the is the introduction of petty gambliug.
direction of wind, state of
believe
with great
bishop of Cremona to circulate it among Temperature,
Journal from Sunapee, N. H., says that We have reason to
weather:
the faithful.
of
State
Hay is ill, though regret that such a oustom has been pracSecretary
is being practiced in many
He contracted a cold on ticed and
King Victor E mmanuel and Queen
Boston, 68, S,partly cloudy; New York, not seriously.
Helena will arrive in Rome Wednesday. 73, S,
partly cloudy; Philadelphia, 74, the way from Washington, but there Is cottages at Newport this season. Now,
The remains of King
Humbert will SW, dear; Washington, 76,
SE, dear; little or no danger that pneumonia will no language that 1 could use would more
leave Monza the same day, reaching this Albany, 78, S, partly cloudy; Buffalo,
set in. A physician who was called in than half express the enormity of such
S.
oity at 9 a. m.
cloudy;
Detroit,
SW,
W.,
83,
76,
clear; last night, found Secretary Hay suffer- an example. Therefore, the person who
Ximenes, the celebrated sculptor, pro- Chicago, 88, SW, dear; St. Paul, 90, S. ing from nervous exhaustion due to his teaches a young man to gamble Is stamphonor or partly cloudy;
poses to erect a monument In
Huron,
Dak, 84, S, arduous labors at Washington, but en- ing him with a black mark which he will
Queen Margherita in the gardens ol the cloudy; Bismarck,
7% NE,
cloudy; forced quiet among grand surroundings carry all the way through life across the
Pinolo.
will tone up his system in a short while. river of death and very probably down
Jacksonville, 78, E, partly cloudy.
—

Ware-;

(’MT ESCAPE.

Hall

There are now one hundred guests at
the Grove house.
ltev. T. V. Clancy and family of West
several
Medford, Mass,, are spending
weeks here.

Bedford, Mass., August 5.—Arrived, sohooners July Fourth and Izetta,
New

CORINNA

visiting

N.

schooners Ellen F.

Senator,

ening communication.”
the
The Shanghai correspondent of
Daily Mall announces the reception of an

General Yung Lu to select high military
and civil
dignitaries, together with a
sufficient number of picked troops to escort the foreign ministers to Tien Tsln as
soon as they decide to leave Pekin.
By
the terms of the edict General Yung Lu
will bo held personally responsible for
The fast steamer
their safety and ho is given full authority to deal summarily with those opposing the peaceful passage of the escourt.
“By such acts,1' concludes the edict,
“do we
show our good intentions to
people from afar and open our bosons to
them.'’
Yokohama
advices says that Goneral
will
leave
'JCerauohi has reported to the
Japanese
foot of
government that it Is not advisable to
to
China
sent more troops
declaring that
half hour
every
the united force is now ample to relieve
the foreigners in Pekin.
while
time,
Chinese messages assert that, In addithe fleet is in the harbor.
tion to causing the execution of high
of pro-foreign tendency,
augidlwlstor lastp
functionaries
Li Ping Heng has impeached LI Jlung
Chang, Liu Kun Yi, viceroy of Nan Kin,
jas
and"others, on the charge of maintaining
A Tien Tsln
relations with foreig iers.
FOUR KILLED.
despatch, dated August 1, to Berlin,
gives a report ol an Imperial edict issued
July 27, ordering the recapture of Taku
by -troops from Shang
Rranlta
in Five Mur- and Tien Tsln
MUsonrl Ftuil
Detailed acoounts
Tung and the south.
ders,
of the reconnalsance of July 30 say that
the
enemy’s guns that were attacked
Pei Tsang, It Is believed, can only
Farmington, Mo.,
August 5.—Four near
be captured after a hard struggle,. GenWere killed and one fatally wounded as
eral Gaselee and his staff accompanied
the oustcome of
a
shooting affair be- the reconnaisance; but no British troops
tween William Deeley and his four sons were engaged.
A despatch to the Morning Post from
on one side and the four Harris brothers
Che Poo, dated July 30, says:
on the other, as a resalt of a feud at a
“The Hussians at Tien Tsln refuse to
one of the mining allow
picnic at Dee Run,
the Americans to put up telephone
towns of St. Franoolsfconnty.
William wires
on
the railroad
and they
Deeley, Jess Harris, James Harris and claim the railroad, which poles
English engiJohn Deeley are the names of those killed neeos are
ready to work,
and Frank Harris was fatally wounded.
“The situation is orttical. The river is
Three of the Deeley boys who were un- full of railroad
Hundreds of
hurt, came to Farmington and gave them- dead Chinese, sleepers
seme
decapitated, are
selves up. They are in jail.
floating- In the stream.”

War

Canso,

City

8 00 p. in.—Searchlight display by ships
of the squadron.
During this anil the following days of
the celebration the Equal Suffrage Club
and
the Woman’s Literary Union will
keep open house at rooms in the Y. M.
C. A. building,
Congress Square, and
the W. C. T. U. will receive visitors at
their headquarters on Free street, next
to the Y. M. C. A.

CENTS.

Into eternal doom. These are the undeniable results arising from this groat evil.”

10.15 a. m,—Grand parade over the following route: Pearl to Cumberland, to
High, to Deering, to State, to Spring, to
High, to
Congress, and passing in re-

Paris, August 6.—The Shanghai correspondent of the Temps telegraphing toBritish force totals nine thousand
and day says:
ANARCHIST RIOT IN CHICAGO.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS, the other foreign troops about seven “The number of allies leaving Tien Chicago, August 5.—An anarchist riot j
thousand. We are weak In artillery.
j Tsin is no better known here than are occurred this afternoon at the corner of I
/ifarrfros and Cnrrespandense Iniiiel
Haifttead street, In which 115
“On August 1 a strong force of Chinese the facts as to the march itself; but it
brulsel in a struggle with
people were
President. from the native city attacked Tien Tsin. is rumored that the advance guard had 1 forty-live policemen, summoned to quell
CULLEN C, CHAPMAN,
brtliant
our
a
aeries
of
been
By
charges
troops
repulsed.
I the disturbance.
Five persons were arCashier.
THOMAS H. EATON.
from their positions.
drove the enemy
“Li Ping
Heng (former governor ; rested, among them being Mrs. .Lucy
i
of
Albert R. Parsons
defiant and the Shang Tung,)- who is intensely hostile Parsons, widow
The native city Is still
PIBKCTORSi
who was executed November 11, 18H7, in
to
march
allies are
has
to
been
named
troops
commanunwilling
Europeans,
SETH L. IARRA0EE,
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
Chicago, for aiding and abetting the
V,
K (ta aknoato
oc
tk la inAiil/1 vvtaian
i der of the Chinese forces.
bomb throwing in the llaymarket riot.
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLE/ P. EURNHAM,
She was charged with disorderly conWhen the Chian Immense slaughter.
LI PEINU IN COMMAND.
BRICE M. EDWAR33
JAMES F. HAWKES
uuvu*
ucaiii^ wuc ivtocu nuu
nese saw so large a body of troops marchhENBI' S. US6003
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
Paris, August 6, 1 a m.—The French an officer. Her ball was fixed at fl,(H)0.
believed
M'v&Ftl
ing westward, they apparently
consul at Shanghai telegraphing Saturover I day says:
“Li Dung Ctiang inrorms me
ANOTHER ROCKFORT SUICIDE.
they would have an easy victory
that Li Peing lieng was appointed generthese who were left.”
Rockland, August 5.—John Whitney,
al of the troops in the north of the empire
from a
4U years old, who lives in llockport, comA message to the same paper
on his arrival at Pekin.”
mitted suicide at an early hour today by
correspondent in Pekin, dated July 22,
MISSIONS DESTROYED.
drowning. The act was due to insanity
says:
from which the deceased had sulfered
Paris, August 5 —The French foreign for some time.
‘‘The women have borne all the horrors
This was not his first
oflioe has received the following despatch
to take his own life for only a
with marvelous fortitude and even with
from the French consul at Che Foo, dat- attempt
few days ago he cut his throat with' a
The Chinese wanted peace ed August 2:
cheerfulness
razor.
“The governor of Mr>ukden,ln a proclawere
when the arsenals at Tsln Tsln
mation, has urged the people of ManA FIEND ARRESTED.
captured, and the negotiations bade fair churia'
to massacre Christians. Nearly
to be successful. Unfortunately Li Ping all the missions have been
Boston, August 5.—In making an arrest
destroyed
Heng and Kang Yu arrived here at The missionaries have organized for de- of Hugh Maguire, a teamster, tonight,
and are assisted by other Chris- the poiiC9
charge that he assaulted the
the critical moment and overthrew the fense,
tians.”
8-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Denpeace party.
nis Sullivan,and further, moreover, tried
‘‘Food has been short but not terribly
RUSSIANS VICTORIOUS.
to murder her. Many of the neighbors
of the Sullivans would have done bodily
so, though we have had to be very careSt.
Petersburg, August 5.—The Rus- harm to Maguire had he been within
ful.”
sian war office has
received a despatch
their reach so wrought up were they on
A Shanghai special, dated August 4, from Gen. Grodekoff dated Khaborovsk,
of the affair.
that Aigun had learning
August
5,
announcing
He was booked for assault with intent
says:
been taken by
the
Russians
after a
He
denies the assault.
kill.
to
‘‘The first overt attack upon foreigners stubborn
light and that the Chinese
Three Chinese, were being
occurred this morning.
pursued in the direction of
THE WEATHER.
supposed to be soldiers in disguise, llred Tsitsikar.
at a well known English resident, while
LATE MARINE NEWS.
he was lying asleep on the veranda of

Inieiest Paid

concert at

by Maine artists.

STATE

Small Parties.

Ministers.

In Pekin to ocminunlcate
without restriction with their governments and ordering their departure for
Tien Tsin under a good escort.

will send man with samnles.
Prices and circulars mailed on

8.00 p. in.—Grand

Has Increased the Last

With

eign ministers

we

PRICE THREE

MONDAY’S OBSERVANCE.

Judge

Paris, August 5—7 p. m.—Sheng,director of railwaye and telegraphs, has communicated to the consuls at Shanghai according to a special despatch to the
Temps, dated August 5, an Imperial decree dated August a, authorizing the for-

mailer hardballs
wood cues: 2 flexible shooters;
1 hardwood triangle; 1 hardwood
square; 1 defleotlng block device; green chalk forcue tips; 1
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Free

1900.

dresses.

AN IMPERIAL DECREE.

Another

G,
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been murdered near Kanhow.
The
Tien Tsin correspondent

own

They aro entirely new, interesting, instructive, and fascinating, for people of all ages,
and gieatly aid in makiug homo
attractive,
Boautitully gotten

polished

AUGUST

MORNING,

Times, wiring July 81,

BALLETTO
CAME

MONDAY

Four more missionaries, according to
Shanghai advices, dated Saturday, have

ADVANCE DELAYED
How would you like t>
One of Ihe Naw

MAINE,

PRESS.

DAILY

washing the bottom

of frypans and kettles unless you use BENSON:S CHARCOAL to kindle with. The smoke in tho
wood makes tho crock.
No smoko In
Charcoal,
BIG BAGS 10c. AT ALL

(TALK

GROCERS.

No. 204.)

ARE YOU NERVOUS.
Do you feel cross, tired and. irritaDoes your head ache and your
eyes feel heavy? Does reading, writing or working seem a burden? Does
ble?

everything go wrong with you and
wear upon your nerves and patience
until you feel blue and discouraged?
Ten chances to one it is all caused
A slight defect causes
by eyestrain.
constant strain upon the nerves and
muscles of the eye that will in time
make the best natured person in the
world nervous and fretful. Correctly
fitted lenses will prove a blessing and
relief. They take oft' the strain and

a

overwork and place the eyes in a
If
healthy and normal condition.
in doubt about your
in and ask me questions.
sultation free.

you

are

come

A. M.

eyes,
Con-

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 IV,J

Optician,

Congreas

St.

Office Hours,—SJ;mSip.m.

PORTLAND

MECCA

THE

ind another one from
Portsmouth and
me from Lisbon Falla.
He believes this
will be one of the largest firemen’s musters ever

For Sons and

Daughters

the

of Maine.

Jackies

Will

Haudsome Prizes

Thousands Return to Old

flomes

This Week.

Celebra-

Big
tion Complete.

Compete

for

Tuesday.

The following official circular was distributed about the fleet on Saturday:
The following races will be
pulled
commencing at 4 p. in,, Tuesday, Au1900:
gust 7th,
1st Race—12-oared cutters; prize, handsome silver cup.
2nd Race—6-oared single-banked whaleboats and gigs; prize, $15.
3rd
Race—12-oared
double-banked
whaleboats and gigs; prize, $15.
4fch Race—Open to all comers;
prize,
Entries open only to boats belonging to
the ships of the North Atlantic
Squadron.

The same general rules that govern the
races for the Belmont cup will
be obIt is desired that at least one boat from
ship be entered for each race.
All entries must be made not later
than 2 00 p. m,, Monday.
Each boat will carry its ship's letter on
pennant in the bow.
The course will be about one-and-abalf miles. Start off Urand Trunk wharf
around a buoy to the northward and reeach

From

Minneapolis

rives This

Ar-

Morning.

turn.

Tuesday will see the greatest crowd In
Portland, so many people say, that the
city has known in many years. They are
coming from all the surrounding oountry.
Monday morning at tan minutes of seven
five special car loads of people from Minneapolis will arrive at Union station. On
Monday a special car will also l’each
Portland from Seattle

while

scores

of

expected from other western
cities. They all have one purpose
in
view and come with one object.
They
have been called £home by the Governor
people

arc

of the State and as many as have heard
the call and can come are now on the way
or soon will be.
On Tuesfay, the day of the big celebration, the people from Massachusetts will
reach here in two special trains.
Major
T. E. Hartnett and Captain Hogan go to
Boston on Monday to escort this party to
Portland and they are coming, so the
committee has been informed, with banners, badges and flags, fully a thousand

For further information and to enter
boats apply to Naval
Cadet J. W. Timmons, U. S S. Kearsarge.
The officers of the ships have arranged
that each boat which enters is to carry a
ship’s letter on a pennant in the bow so
that the people on shore may be able to
The
distinguish the boats in the race.
pennants will beir the following letters
which are those by which the ships
are
known:

F.—Flagship New York.
S. S. Kentucky.
S. S. Kearsarge.

U.—U.
R. —U.
A.—U.
S. —U.
E.—U.

S. S. Indiana.
S. S. Massachusetts.
S. S. Texas,

THE NATAL BRIGADE.
Tlie Official Announcement of Its Com-

position Made Public.
At

late hour Saturday night the following official announcement regarding
the composition of the Naval Brigade of
the North Atlantic squadron for Tuesa

day’s parade was made public:
Composition of Naval Brigade,
Station:

N,
strong.
Everything is working satisfactorily as
Brigade Commander—Captain F.
to the details of the big celebration.
Sat- Dickins.
Brigade
Adjutant—Lieutenant
urday night the committee held another
meeting at which time some minor de- George.
Brigade
Quartermaster—Lieutenant
tails were arranged.
R. Salisbury,

The Rockland company of the first regiment is to reach
Portland Tuesday
morning at 1.30 a. m.
They are to be
taken in a special car from Union station
directly to the Auditorium, where fortynine cots have been arranged for them.
In the morning they will be
given their
broakfast and be prepared for the parade,

Saturday morning, Admiral Farquhar
returned the call of the Mayor and told
him that it hid been decided to illuminate the ships of the squadron on Tuesday night while the fire works are in progress, This is expected to be one of the
most beautiful features of the celebration. Last year it was by all odd3 the
most beautiful sight that Portland people
had ever witnessed and
there will be
general pleasure at the news that this exhibition is to be repeated this year. On
Monday night, as has been stated, the
give a uispiay tu sneir searcn
This display will be one of the
finest things the citizens of Portland
have ever witnessed.
Saturday about eleven o'clock the ladies
who have the concert in charge gave
away the last of the tickets for Monday
mpa

wui

lights.

evening’s concert. Had it been possible
they could have disposed of four or even
five times as many tickets as they had, so
great was the rush for them.
Owing to
the fact that the capacity of City hall is
limited it was impossible to give out any
tickets.
It should be distinctly understood that
the meeting on Tuesday afternoon
and
the Governor’s reception after the fire
works Tuesday evening will net require
tickets and will be open to the public.
Governor Rollins of New Hampshire,
who originated the Old Home Week idea,
will reach Portland at 4,30 o’clock this
afternoon
with General JStillings and
General Dudley of his staff.
He and the
officers of his staff will be quartered
at
the Preble house.
moro

THE FIREMEN’S MISTER.
It

Promises

To

Be

a

Great

Success.

Arrangements for the firemen’s muster
about complete.

are

There will be at least five ladder companies take part in the contest for the
prize of $75. The conditions are that ten
contest
men, the number to which the
is restricted, shall raise from the ground
a fifty foot extension ladder, place
it on
the building, send a man to the top round
of the ladder and
back to the ground
and afterwards replace the ladder on the
Three at least of the Portland
ground.
ladder trucks are entered for this contest
as will a company from
Rockland and
one
from Waterville.
The Rockland
a
star organizacompany is said to be
tion and will give the
Portland men a
hustle for the prize. This will be one of
the most interesting features of the entire
celebration so it is believed by Chief Eldridge, He said Saturday that this contest had been worth to the
lire department the entire amount of $900 appropriated for the fiuem m’s muster as
it has
brought the men on thes9 ladder companies up to the very highest point of effic-

iency. They have been drilling night after night in hopes of winning the prize
nd he thought that the citizens would
be well paid for the outlay for th9
firemen's muster because of the
drill these
men have received
in preparing for this
contest.
So far the chief says that eleven hand
tubs, ten steam fire engines, eleven hose
wagons and five ladder trucks are entered
for the parade and muster besides many
more which have not yet been heard from.
In
all he says that there will be over
two thousand uniformed firemen in line.
The entries received on Saturday
were
from Newburyport, Mass another company from Brunswick, one from Warren

DELIGHTED.

Delightfully

Entertained

Springs Saturday.

of the officers from the
North Atlantic squadron were the guests
of the Maine
Central railroad and the
Kickers at Poland Springs Saturday afIf the truth were known it is
ternoon.
not unlikely that some of the officers in
this party had very little idea of where

Twenty-eight

served.

Party

Were

at Poland

£15.

Plans for

Officers

held in New England.

THE BOAT RACES.
How

THE! WERE

A.
W.
H.
G.

Brigade Commissary—Paymaster L, Q.

they were bound when they left their
ships. A pleasant surprise was in store
for them.
At Custom house wharf they
took special cars for th8 Union Station
where they boarded
a
special car attached to the regular train, reaching Poland Spring in .time for dinner
They
were met at the depot by Hiram Kicker
who took them to his beautiful house
where they marvelled much at the handsome buildings of
this famous resort,
drank
Poland water and spent a happy
hour in wamjgring
about the grounds.
A magnificent dinner was served in the
fashion
which has
made this resort
famous the country over, and the party
returned
to
Portland abDut 6 o'clock.
They all expressed themselves as being
more than pleased at all they had seen
and will probably have a pleasant remembrance of this trip and the hospitality of
the Kickers and of the Maine Central
railroad.

THE GOVERNOR’S VISIT.
lie

Will

Call

Admiral

Upon
Tuesday Afternoon About Two.
the

on

cloak store, Woolworth's, the
Standard Clothing company, Boynton's
store, Oscar Hunt's store, Waterhouse’s
milinery store, Boland’s glove store, and
Lewsen's

the Engine l’s house where the arrangement of
the bunting shows excellent
taste and the effect is one of the prettiest
on the street.
J. R. Libby's store is nearly hidden
from
sight by a display of flags and
bunting,
Cressey, Jones & Allen are
decorated as is Clark’s store just above.
On the other side of the street the build-

ing ocoupied by Robert L. Whitcomb's
rug store is very
pretty and Simmons
and Hammond’s, just above is vary pretThe “Row:* has some notable decothose of
rations,
especially notable
Charles
Pennell and John Williamson,
the first to decorate, has made a very elaborate display. On the other side of the
streat the George C. Shaw up town store
is
becomingly dressed, the Portland
club building very elaborately decorated
while across the street the display of the
Y. M. C. A. building sets off that fine
ty.

structure to the best advantage.
On the corner of High and Congress
streets the residence of Hon. C. P. Liband the display
by is finely decorated
here is one of the best in the city. The
house of Dr. J. B. O’Neill opposite, is
also prettily decorated. Prom this point
to the top of Congress hill, at the foot of

Vaughan street,

there are no decorations.
Juse below the corner the residence of
J. P. Liscomb is decorated and on the
trolley poles down the hill the West End
people have put up similar bunting dis-

those on the lower part of ConAdjutant General Richards of Governor gress street. The West End is one of the
in the city. Across the
Pow9rs s staff was in Portland Saturday gayest places
and made a call upon Admiral Farquhar. street at the foot of Congress street there
with “welcome
He went on board the flagship in the gig is a
very pretty arch
of the Woodury which was plaoed
at his home,” prominent upon it, and with
disposal by Capt. John Dennett. Lieu- festoons of electric lights which reach to
tenant John Berry was in charge of the the top of Landlord Castner's hotel tow*
gig Gen. Richards had a very pleasant er. The hotel itself is probably the most
call on the Admiral and ari'anged that elaborately decorated
large building in
Gov. Powers should call upon him about the city outside of the public buildings.
Across
the front is a long row of elecAfter
wo o’clock on Tuesday.
the retrlmD1 rtf
rirnoacciah Hait
PAwara
am)
tric lights while the name of the house in

plays

his staff will return to the Falmouth ho- large letters is placed in the center of
the building.
is on the
Mr.
Castner
tel for lunch ami will take carriages at
12.30 o clock and proceed directly to the lookout for the first prize and it looks as
Woodbury which Captain Dennett has if he might secure it. The Maine Cenoffered the governor. They will return tral building and Union station are also
to the city about half past two o'clock handsomely decorated.
Middle street has many elaborate decowhere the governor is to speak at the afSmith's hotel, the Falmouth,
ternoon meeting at City hall.
Governor rations,
Powers will arrive in Portland
at 5.30 Casco bank building and many others
o’clock on Monday afternoon and will be from
Exchange to Monument square.
The Temple hotel on Temple street and
quartered at the Falmouth hotel.
Swett s hotel

Brigade Signal

Officer—Lieutenant

Officer—Surgeon

Officer—Ensign

C.

F. N,

Freeman.
Aide—Naval Caaet R. L. Berry.
Beachmasters—Boatswain P.
Mullen,
—-■
Boatswain A. Anderson.
1st Battalion—Marines—4 companies:
Major C, A. Doyen,commanding; Gunnery Sergeant Quick
(Texas), sergeant

major.

1st Company—Captain T. P.
Kane,
commanding; 1st Lieut. R. G. McConnell, chief of section.
2nd Company—1st Lieut. G L. Bates,
commanding; 1st Sergeant, chief of sec-*
tion
3rd Company—1st Lieut. F. E. Evans,
commanding; 1st Ssrgeant, chief of section.
4th Company—Captain F. H. Delano,
commanding; 1st Lieut. J. L. Turrill,
chief of section.
ena

battalion—bluejackets—a companies:
Lieut. Comdr. K. Niles, commanding;
Lieut. O. P. Jackson, adj'utant; Assistant Paymaster E. F. Hall, commissary;
P. A. Surgeon W. C. braisted, medical
officer.
1st Company—Lieut. L.
H. Chandler,
commanding; Naval Cadet V. A. Kimchief
of
section.
berly,
2nd Company—Lieut. C. L. Hussey,
commanding; petty officer, chief of section.
3rd Company—Lieut.
T. S. Wilson,
commanding Ensign J. H. Boys, chief of
section.
3rd Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies:
Lieut. Comdr. J. b. Murdock, comadmanding; Naval Cadet W. S. Case,
jutant; Pay Yoeman Phinney, commissary; Assistant Surgeon W. M. Carton,
medical officer.
1st Company—Lieut. A. H. Davis,comS. W. Bryant,
manding; Naval Cadet
chief of section.
2nd Company—Ensign C. A. Abele,
commanding; Naval Cadet W. B. Biddle,
chief of section.
3rd Company—Lieut. E. S. Kellogg,
commanding; Naval Cadet J. J. Hyland,
chief of section.
Note: This battalion will carry the
colors.
ith Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies:
Lieut. Comdr.
Osterhaus, commanding; Ensign E. Woods, adjutant; Pay
Clerk O. F. Cato, commisary; P. A.
Surgeon S. G. Evans, medical officer.
1st Company—Lieut. J. B. Bernadou,
commanding; Naval Cadet Doyle, chief
of section.
2nd Company—Lieut.
J. C. Leonard,
commanding; Naval Cadet Naile, chief of
section.
3rd Company—Lieut. W. P. Scott, commanding; Naval Cadet Schoenfeld, chief
of section.
3th

Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies:

Lieut. Comdr. A. C. Dillingham, commanding; Lieut S. E. W. Kittelle, adjutant; Paymaster Richard Hatton, commissary; Hospital Steward, medical officer.

1st

Company—Lieut.

W.

also

finely decorated.

AT THE UNION STATION.
How the

City Is Decorated for Old Home
Week.

Lively

Scenes
Come

Saturday night the decorations on the
buildings about the city were by no
means completed. Many of them were in
place, however, and give a general idea
of how well the city is to look when the
State Day comes around. There is not
much variety in these decorations, howThe greater part of them are in
ever.
red, white and blue, with sunbursts of
flags, shields and streamers of bunting.
In some places the groupings of flags
and the national
colors have been such
is most pleasing to the
that the effect
Some have departed from the naeye.
tional colors a little and have attempted
to add variety to the decorations by using
other colors.
Where this has been attempted the result is very effective
Munjoy hill the only
Beginning on
place that is decorated so far is Engine
2’s house. This was done Saturday afternoon by the liremen and they did a very
good piece of work. The city paid nothing for this, the decorations being dethe material furnished by
signed and
Ward l’s firemen, who are never much
behind the band wagon.
The city’s decorations of the trolley
polts on Congress street begins at FrankThe electric light strings
lin
street.
across the
streets begin at Washington
From Engine 2’s house to the
street.
Universal laundry and Palace
billard
hall, at the corner of Pearl and Congress
streets, there is little decoration besides
has been mentioned. Mr.
that which
Eibby of the Universal laundry and the
Palace
billard
hall have done a goad
piece of work and the scheme of colors
and their arrangement is very
pretty.
Next below the Central Are station is
prettily decorated, while the City building, across the street, will be gay with
with electric
bunting and brilliant
lights on Tuesday, though the work Is
not yet completed.
The Davis block
on the corner of Market, Congress
and
Exchange streets, is handsomely decorated. The Union Mutual building has one
of the be3t displays in the city and the
handsome
building is well set off by
the artistic
arrangement of
bunting.
The block occupied by D. W. Heseltine
is also
decorated.
The
low wooden
building in which Roberta's restaurant
is located, is almost hidden from view
by flags. The Chase house is the only
decorated
between this point
building
and Monument square.
The buildings
in the square are prettily decorated and
the general effect is pleasing.
The Lincoln club building, the Evening Express
block, the buildings occupied by Ira F.
Clark, Atkinson Furnishing company,
Thatcher post hall,
Portland Railroad

W. Phelps,
Officer, chief
of section.
2nd Company—Lieut. H. J. Zeigemeier,
commanding; Chief Petty Officer, chief office,
Guppy’s drug store, Peterson’s
of section.
news depot, Loring,
Short & Harmon
3rd Company—Lieut C T. Jewell,commanding; Chief Petty Officer, chief of and Haskell & Jones are elaborately decosection.
rated, making the square a very attractive place.
From the
square up Con3th .Battalion—Bluejackets—3 companies:
gress street to Congress square the decoLieut. Comdr. G. A
comMerrlam,
rations are very pretty and numerous.
manding; Naval Cadet D. P.
Man nix,
Smith & Broe’s drug store is one of the
adjutant; Pay Clerk F. F.
MaoWllkie,
commissary; F. A, Surgeon
W.
M.
places decorated, and across the street
Wheeler, medical officer.
is the
Preble house, which has some
1st Company—Lieut. J. INI, Foyer,combeautiful decorations very artistically
manding; Naval Cadet Timmons, chief
of section.
Oren Hooper's Sons have as
arranged.
2nd Company—Lieut. R. B.
usual
showed
their public spirit
Douglas,
by
c
ommanding; Chief Petty Officer, chief elaborate display of
bunting and electric
of section.
3rd Company-Naval Cadet A. W. John- lights with various mottoes about the
son, commanding; Naval Cadet R. Wain- building which adds much to the interest
tvright, chief of section.
of the
decorations. Eastman
Brothers
and
Bancroft have
done well, as has
rth Battalion—Bluejackets—2 companies:
Owen-Moore &
Lt. Comdr. W. I. Chambers, command- Schlotterbeck & Foss,
where
a
pale green is used
ing; Fay Clerk D, F. Kronacker,
com- company,
with great effect; Folsom's store, the hall
missary.
1st Company—Lieut. P. K. Benham,
the Irlsh-Amerlcan Relief
occupied by
jommanding; Petty Officer, chief of sec
association, Foster & Avery, the Maine
tion.
2nd Company—Lieut. F. C. Bowers, Charitable Mechanic’s
building, where
rommanding; Petty Officer, chtef of sec- the decorations are very artistic; Rines
tion.
Brothers, who have displayed lavishly;

commanding; Chief Petty

are

IN GALA. ATTIRE.

Lovell.

Brigade Ordnance
H. E. Smith.
Brigade Medical
Biddle.

as

Lively

ns

the

Rolling

scenes were

Heavy

Trains

the rule about

comfort you

in other parts of the nation but are ever
mindful of their childhood
days in the
old Pine Tree State.
_

■

The morning trains from both the east
and west arrived on the regular scheduled time,
notwithstanding that all of
them brought more than the usual quota
of passengers even
for a
Saturday.
Three of the noon trains were
each ten
minutes late, the delays being caused by
the large number of passengers to accommodate whom extra oars had to be added.
These late trains were the one due" from
Boston at 12.05; the Shrough express from
Bangor due at 12.02; and the local Bewiston train which was scheduled to reach
Portland at 12 15.
All. of the other trains
came
in on time and there was also no
delay in starting out the trains over the
Maine Central and over both divisions of
the Boston and Maine.
The polioe
were in
arrangements
charge of Officer Quinn who had all that
he could attend to in keeping, with the
railroad employees, the
tracks clear so
that no mishaps should occur. At noon
Officer Haggett arrived at the
station.
He was in citizen’s clothes and spent his
time in looking out for pickpockets and
all other persons of suspicious cbaraoter.
V T

ing oil very smothly.

oan

obtain

at

The dining room
at the station was filled with
hungry
crowds from eleven o’clock in the
forenoon until three o’clock in tha afternoon
and
Manager Woodbury and his large
corps of assistants were kept on the jump
all of this time in caring for the wants
of the hungry and thirsty.
The railroad oilioials
say that th e
crowds will be increased today and will
then continue right on until the rush is

When

these

further
information, call at the hall, or
write Mrs. E L. Burnham, secretary,
Peaks island.
THE W. L. U.

one'

I

Paul

HEADQUARTERS.

Ample and suitable preparations have
been made by the club women of the city,
Woman’s
of the
Literary
members
union, to keep open house for the entertainment of their visiting friends during

Kauvar

week. The parlors of Prof.
Taylor and of the auxiliary of the Y. M.
secured as headquarD. A., have been
ters.The parlors will be open from 9 a.nr
to 10 p. m., and the
following ladies
Old

you’vey

1 smoked

rooms.
Thursday evening’s entertainFor
ment will well be worth your time.

Home

1 0C. Cigar
one quick.
you want another
All dealers.
Demand it. Get it.

prill be in charge:

TUESDAY.
Mrs, Eleanor Maxwell Knight, hostess.
committee, Mrs. Percival
Reception
Bonney, chairman; Mrs, Geo. C. Frye,
Mrs. Josiali Burnham, Mrs. J. B. Coyle,
Mrs. Frank W. Clark, Miss Inez Blanch,
ird, Mrs. George Moody,] Mrs. Hiram
Jones, Mrs. George Bagley, Mrs. Frederic
Jones, Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Mrs. H.MMarshall, Mrs. Theodore Brown, Mrs.

CO.,

IMILLIKEN-TOMLINSON

Distributers, Portland.

T. J-

WHEN IN

They have stood the tea of

DOUBT, TRY
^

STRONG
AGAIN!

*

a“a

have cured

thousand,

f*rtG>£M&s8*s2£sti

nUnlPl
the circulation, make dipa,™
perfect, and impart a heak,
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unlesipan,7.
into
them
often
worries
are properly cured, their condition
Insanity, ConaumptionorDer*
Mailed sealed. Price
per box: 6 boxes, with Iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refundtia
PEAL MEDICINE CO.,
Address,
money, $5.00. Send for free. book.
Cleveland 0,“
Sold only by C. H GUPPY" A CO.. 463 Congress St

WEDNESDAY.
Charles Wyer, hostess.
Reception committee, Mrs.

DUNN & CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

OTnntJfl

frene Noyes, Mrs
Philip Henry Brown,
Miss Charlotte O. Thomas, Mrs. Orin R.
LeGrow, Mrs. J. J. Pooler, Mrs. J. H.
Davis, Mrs. Andrew Hawes, Mrs. Henry
B. Peabody.

nr*f&EZ.t£5&**1

Mrs

J. W.

D.

Cutts, Mrs. H. W. Bryant,
Miss Caroline Gould, Mrs Alfred King,
Mrs.Leon Fobes,Mrs. Frederic Thompson,
Mrs. Leonard Marshall, Miss Annie Coney, Mrs. Joseph Day, Mrs.Edward ThompCarter, Mrs.

son, Mrs. H.P. Merrill.
The executive board receives from 10 30
to 12 o'clock.
THURSDAY.
Mrs. Fred Kelsey, hostess.
Reception committee, Mrs. David Hooper, Mrs. Edward Hay, Mrs. C.W. T. CodMrs. Findley, Mrs. Fred Hooper,
Doten, Miss Farnsworth, Mrs.Stevens, Mrs. Kennard, Mrs. Geo. Robinson,
Mrs. Edgoomb, Mrs. "James Maoy, Mrs.
Mrs, Fuller, Miss
Horace A. McGuire,
Hussey, Mrs. Smart, Mrs. Higgins.

ing,

Miss

The executive
3 to 4.

committee

will receive

from

FRIDAY.
the
and

ENCORE!

dale, Mystic lodge; E. W. Knight,Maple
They have perfected important
lodge.
plans and arrangements for your benefit,
if you are a Good Templar. Call during
see for yourselves
Old Home Week and

In.

Union station all day Saturday
crowds of men, women and children were
jostling back and forth from the arrivals
on the first trains in the morning until
the Pullman
early this morning when
from the east slowly pulled in.
Crowds
are always present at the
big station at
this time of the year but those on hand,
Saturday, were by far the largest that
have been known this summer. This unuusual rush can be wholly attributed to
the approaching festivities in connection
with Old Home Week ;and the appearance
at the station
Saturday
augurs well
tor the return of the son 3 and daughters
of the Pine Tree State
who have for so

----

The

what

^_MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

committee Is as follows: PresiFred Davis, Mystic lodge; treasurer, O, S. Norton,Arcana lodge; secretary,
E. Li Burnham, Maple lodge; Mr.
Mrs.
Pratt, Arcana lodge; Mi'S, Bessie Drys-

j dent,

Mrs. Zenas Thompson, hostess.
Reception committee, Mrs. J. Wesley
Fobes, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. Charles S.
Charles E. Webster, Mrs. Cullen C Chapman, Mrs. Fred N. Dow, Miss Amelia
Woodbury, Mrs. Augustus Stevens, Miss
Mabel Elwell, Mrs. Mosher, Mrs. Watson Dyer, Mrs. James S. Bedlow,Mrs. A.

oonsisoiug
a musical programme
Ada Cary McKenney,
solo by Mrs
the
well known resident of
a former
chorus. The
town and selections by a
literary exercises will take place immediately after the dinner and will be as fol-

TRAIN HELD UP.

wax L6
ot

a

J*e

Muu

Reuluted and

\V«» Killed

oj

(lie Union Pacific.

Sallna, Kas August 5 —Union Pacific
^ast-bound passenger train No. 4, which
Music by the Band.
of ] eft Denver last night, was held
Prayer by liev. William Cashmore
up se?.
the Methodist church.
( ral miles east of Hugo, Colo., 00
mii^
Introductory address of welcome by the
his side of Denver. The passengers a
Kobie.
president, Frederick
sleepers were robbedd
Remarks on the ministers and meeting t ho Pullman
houses of the town,
t heir' money and valuables.
On Gorham town house
by John A,
An old man named Pay, a resident d
Waterman.
had been visiting h
California, who
The school houses and schools of Gor1 )enver and was on his way to 8t. Louis
ham by W. W. Woodman.
On the military of Gorham by the comefused to surrender
his valuables aw
mander of the G. A. It..William Merrill.
1 red a shot at one of the robbers, bat
On home affairs by Prof. Bucien Hunt.
aissed.
HowOn early families of Gorham by
Thereupon the robbers first,
c ne shot entering Pay's mouth and cosard A. McKenney.
The farmers of Gorham by Charles W. i ng out at the back of his head, killing
bn almost Instantly/The robbers stopped
Deering.
In addition remarks are expected from t he train, jumped off and escaped.
ows:

|

the returning sons and daughters of

the

town.
In the evening former pupils of the
hold a
High schools of the town will
gathering for the purpose of showing a
suitable expression of
feeling towards
of
Prof.
Woodman,
superintendent
schools,and past principal of the Gorham
High school, who Is soon to enter upon
other school responsibilities in Peabody,
Mass, A display of lire works will also

CLEAN
-] 'roops

Moving f® Ha vnua—Yellow Ft*
er

0

AFFATH&

on

(lie

Increase.

Havana, August 4.—Troops are belle
from the provinces of Pinarde;

rdered

Havana to concentrate into
1 tio -and
jburbs of this city. Four hundraws
/ Oi the reventh cavalry are now en wav
In the futum»
rendezvous.
It is expected that the citizens of the tc the
town w ill make such a display of the na- n
will occupy either province?
lilitary
tloual flag and other decorations as may be \
Senor bllguel Denes will be appoint
at their command.
All the regular passenger trains from t
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.
the
Portland for Gorham will step at
At the municipal council meeting las!
The following general orders have been fair gro unds except the 7.30 a. m. train. 1 light, protests
were drawn against ter
has
been
received
letter
by
Saunders ol The following
issued by Major Harry C.
the chairman of the committee on invlta- 1 ate decree of Henor Cancio, secretary if
the Portland High School Cadets:
tions among many others, from the liev. 1 Lnanoe,which empowered the munidptiiGeneral Orders No. 9:
George Li. Prentiss of New York, which , y to
levy a higher local tax than aw
will be read with great interest by many
Headquarters P H. S. C.,
* «xlsts.
The protest will be forwardedt;
of
Gorham
and
Port1900.
old
families
of
the
Portland, Me., August 4,
Member! of the
land in which he has
McKinley.
No. 1—Cadets will report at the High
many devoted 3 President
School in full uniform at 9 a. m. on Au- friend s and admirers:
ure
j nunicpal council
anxious that to
gust 7, promptly.
< juetom house receipts, amounting to |14,Dorset, Vt., August; 1, 1900.
No. 2—Uniform, fatffue cap,
blouse,
Dear Old Friend:
i )00,000, shall defray all the expenditure
white duck pants, loggins, cross belts, My
A copy of Governor Powers's proclamathe abolition of all other
Officers will
>f the Island,
I white gloves, black shoes.
tion in regard to “Old Home Week" and
wear blue pants.
The military go*raxation following.
celebration in
also an invitation to the
be
issued
at
8
will
No. 3—Equipments
issued by the committee of which jrnment
looks with disfavor upon to
at the school building, Tuesday, Gorham,
a. m
your are president, have just reached me suggestion. This question Is now regardAugust 7.
Both give me the
by way of New York.
Per order,
xl as the great economic question of tin j
greatest pleasure. My whole heart is in
Harry C. Saunders,
the
with
movement; and onoe ilay.
sympathy
P.
H.
S.
C.
Commanding
Major
started
it will be renewed. 1 trust, year
Despite stringent sanitary precautions,
Vernon W. Hall,
Official:
of
in and year out, as long as the State
1st Lieut, and Adj.
fever Is on the increase, 48 ease
Maine and the town of Gorham endure. yellow
Did not ill health and the infirmities of having been reported.
ITEMS OF THE CELEBRATION.
old age forbid, I should oertainly be presthe
Saturday the British Vice Consul vis- ent in Portland and at Gorham on
NO TEAMS WILL 11E ALLOWED.
ited Admiral Farquhar. As he left the days appointed.
The city marshal wishes it distiKttj
momorles
How
still
many delightful
flagship the British llag was run up
that no carriage! will In
carry me back to the 150th anniversary of understood
at the main
and Mr. Keating was acIt was one of the red- allowed along the lino of the prooeaio#
my native town 1
corded the gun salute due his station. In letter days of my life; and while, during
on
Tuesday morning. They will to
few of those
afternoon Admiral Farquhar re- these fourteen years not a
the
from the streets before the pared-1
cleared
1
dear
to
me
whom
met
then
have
very
turned the vice consul's call.
passed away, others remain whose hands starts and kept off the streets overwfcta
The doctors who have contributed to I should rejoioe to grasp onoe more In the
the
procession moves until the pared*
is
the celebration
funi turned in the con- fellowship of former days (and there
in at an end.
to
I
no
allow
me
whose
hand
add,
-i
one,
tributions Saturday by the hands of Dr
should grasp again more gladly than your
The amount deposited with
Cousins.
ANARCHIST ARRESTED.
own, both on your own account and bethe treasurer of the committee was $155, cause you are so closely associated with I
Paris, August 5.—The French poto
a
my recollections of the dear old
town). have arrested at Abbevilled, Amb®
very generous contribution.
I beg to send my very affecThrough
you
v diowj
ih
uttiiKvruun
Monday evening i3 the regular meet- tionate
outtiwwjj"w"
greeting, and my God bless you
Rupposad to lmve been the lnstigatwol
ing of Thatcher Post,No.Ill, at Thatcher to the meeting on the 9th of August.
Salso's attempt upon the Shah of Per&
Post hall, No. 453 1 2 Congress street, at
Yours most truly,
Valete
left Paris immediately after *
ucui^o xj. xiuiiticia.
icikucu;
8 p. m., and all memuers of the G. A.R.,
crime.
To lion. Frederick Robie.
anmlbillr intrUml
4W. Lowell, Mrs. A. M. Smith, Mrs. Geo.
F. Walker, Mrs. F. JVI. Houghton. Mrs.
Mrs. William
Geo.
H.
Cummings,
Doran.
The executive board of the W. L U.,
receive from 4 to 5 p. m.

s

XTO*.

|
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meeting,
The

steamer Bay State
on leaving
port last evening took a course about
the warships in ox*der to give the many
passengers an opportunity to see the fleet.
Ivy ltebekah lodge will entertain all
visiting Rebekahs who are in Portland

ARCHBISHOP
DR

SIMPSON PRAYS FOR

ALLIES.

Old
Orchard, July 5.—The Christian
Alliance
campmeeting today was very
largely attended. The princiial discourse
of the
day was delivered by Rev. Dr.
the Alliance leader,
whose !
Simpson,
theme was
“The
High Priesthood of i

IRELAND IN HOME.

Rome, August 4.—Archbishop Ireland
today visited Cardinal Kampala anti the
ot her Cardinals, afterwards obtaining«
audience with the Pope, lie was receive:
everywhere with evidences ofAhevraraIt was said that hiswort
est affection.
in France is highly appreciated, ns w*
shown by Pope Ijeo presenting him wita solid gold medal In token of hiseswea
and affection.

Christ," In the course of his sermon he j
next Saturday
evening. Following the 6uid: “I am
that the allies may
which
is held at 8 enter Pekin praying
regular meeting
this week. Cnrist is there
j
there
will
be
a
social
hour
o’clock,
and
now.
The great leader of his people,
GOOD TEMPLARS TO ENTERTAIN.
PROF. JOSEPH EMERSON DEAD
refreshments will be
seived. Invita- higher than all laws or worlds, will not
The committees appointed by Cumberbe denied."
Emertions have been sent to all members of
lieloit, Wis., August 4.—Joseph
land District lodge and the various lodges
*■*•’
who live outside the city. Let every
the
famous
Greek
Ivy
son,
professor,
of Portland, have been busily engaged
RIOTE RS TAKE A TOWN.
member be present and give a royal wel
ated for 53 years with Beloit college,
in making
arrangements for the enterSt.
Paul,
Minn., August 5.—The Du- today from general debility.
come to
all visiting Rebekahs w’ho are
tainment and
of
Good
comfort
luth militia companies are under orders
every
most cordially invited.
to go to Cass Lake, Minn., where rioters
who visits Portland at that
Templar
GORMAN COMES THIS WAY.
are reported to have taken possession of
time.
Arthe town, the trouble growing out of an
New York, August 4.-Ex-Senator
GORHAM.
Mystic hall, Monument square, is cenattempt to arrest and conviot crooks t bur F. Gorman of Alary land left the nawho were following a circus.
trally located for all the parades, amus1®
tional Democratic headquarters today
ements, etc.,' which are to be given by
The programme
for
the
exercises
KIN(i ALEXANDER MARRIED.
New England.
the city, and members of the order will Thursday, August
9th, Old Home Week,
Belgrade,, August 5
be in attendance
the visitors at the Cumberland
to assist
County fair grounds, today wedded Mine. -‘-King Alexander
BRIEFLY TOLD*
Draga Maschen, the
in their
All Gorham, has been
enjoyment and pleasure.
fully made aipl is sub- ceremony being performed with great
mail can be easily obtained by address- stantially as follows: The
bells of the pomp.
mill*
In honor of the event,the
The stopping of work in the great
ing the same in care of Mystic hall. In- town will ring at six o’clock a, m., and a
King granted
an amnesty,
with numerous at Fall River in order to curtail
together
formation in regard to the many beauti- salute will be fixed at the same time
un- political
pardons, including the lormei
onto
ful pleasure resorts will be gladly given der the direction of
tlon, will throw 12,000 operatives
Capt. William H. radical premier, Tauschanoivch.
by members under the direction of Mrs. Lombard, The
tuo-rcises at
employment Tor two weeks.
the
fair
J. B Drysdale. Parcels may be cheoked grounds will commit noe in
an easy winner
Ethel bert was
TO CLEANSE THE
earnest at
SYSTEM
and be in safe keeping at this place, and twelve o clock when a
I Brighton cup Saturday, with Impi
picnic dinner
Effectually yet gently, when costive oi ond; Sidney Lucas, third. Time, 8.
in fact every want of the members will will be served and a
table spread with
bilious, to permanently overoome habituIn the Soawnnaka race at I)orval(
be attended to by calling at the hall. It food for the band and invited
guests. al
constipation, to awaken the kidney! Saturday, Minneapolis lead d™
is hoped that every Good Templar pres- Social family gatherings will take place
and liver to a healthy
activity, without course, but laok of wind proven
ent ip the city will feel free to visit their on the grounds between the hours of ten
Irritating or weakening them, to diepe
headquarters and bo at home in this cool and twelve o’clock.
Chandler’s band of
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup o llnlsh._
and spacious building.
of
Be sure to regis- Portland will be present.
Under the diCapt. Thomas J. Woodward
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrui 1
m
rection of Prof. Charles
ter before leaving.
Orleans, formerly of Dainariscotta,
Hlnkley there Co.

over

by Tuesday and Wednesday.

*,

pnx^

awn.
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;
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In bug iming
he pleasure it

Portland

in

Held
Churches Yesterday

3
his address he

spoke of
gave him to come to Portland for
this week and to
speak once
more at the Second
Parish church, lie
then related, how he came to
Portland in
May, 1876, a perfect stranger.
His ttrst
work was blasting rooks for
a sewer on
Chestnut Street at fl SJ5 a
He then
day.
tokl how he entered the
Second Parish
church the llrst Suuday ho was in
Portland and how ho took a seat In
the rear
of the church and when the
services were

isters of

this church and its missionariei ) draw to them. The Penobscot
Is perhaps
but time forbid. He salt [ as beautiful as tho Hudson,
Maine
(")
homes
There
of Dr. Edward Payson that it seemed t< ,
are
none
better
on
anywhere
earth.
him that his people revered him and bor<
Mot
all
but
the
homes,
typical
for him almost as much love and rever
Maine home, such homes as have sent out
enoe as they
did for God.
lie said that i multitudes of Maine men and women to
fill the front ranks of business and
the mark whioh Dr. Payson had nmdt
professional life all over the Union. Matlves
upon this church and upon the people oi
of Maine are found In every state and
Portland was so deep that it could never always at tbe fore. They are like tho
be obliterated.
When Dr. Payson was Hootch In Canada who were the makers
and are the real rulers of the
Dominion,
alive
and walked down the streets, Mr,
though Inferior in-numbers.
Hack said ho had often been told that
(i! ) The resources of Maine. Farming
mothers would take their children to the was the first, and still equal to any. Our
sea-coast and harbors being the finest In
window and point him out as one whc
America indicate commerce as our proper
should be loved and honored above all
Ho it was once and will be

he started for the door when he was
by the hand of Hev. Mr. Wllson who spoke some kind words to
him
which he has never forgotten.
He then
over

to Old

Ipprtpriate

Week

Hume

Observance.

detained

went

Preacher

Venerable

at

on to speak of some of the
people
connected with the ch irch at that time
whom he recalled,
especially of Kov. Hr.
John J. Carruthers the venerable pastor.
He
raid that Portland of 1875 was a

different Portland than it Is today
the

others.
that he

jU Other Churches There Were
Fine Music and Addresses.

Then

Christian gentleman.” Mr. Hack
that this church had sent out into
the world 81 ministers and of its misslon-

estate

deep

said

upon the building of this station
beqn
thought of.
There was scarcely any Island traffic then
nor had Portland been
thought of as a
summer resort.
Of Hr. Carruthers Mr.
McAulay said that he regarded him as a
man of strong
spirituality, and great

names

Ilamll n made a mark as

any in the missionary field, He
also mentioned Mrs. Bliss, Kev. Joseph
Tyler and then came to speak of Miss

activity consequent

Brooks, Cousens and rnary othe.'S

Cyrus

Dr.

aro

as

Mary S, Morrill, the Second Parish missionary whom it is feared has been murdered by the Boxers in China. He said
that he had been told by a veteran missionary that Miss Morrill had more powas a talker to woman than any one
else he had ever known. "I would like
er

plead for the Chinamen,” said Mr.
Hack.
"We are only reaping the fruit
which the European nations have sowed.
The nations
for years of
to

whose

he did not then recall. Five things

and those who have been
It In some way In years

fanner

calling.

on

to toll

and a

retail

sympathy. He mentioned as some of the
leading workers men like Larrabee,
Brock, (Joold, Hobbs, Martin, Little,
Carter,
Sunday Stevenson, Lisoomb, Higgins,

of the Old Home Weak
because this Church is not only the second oldest church In Portland but its

Hack then went

street,

It was deemed fitting that the .Secend Parish church should make some obgsmao*

Mr,
had

to say
hoped
something oi
the liev.Dr. Carruthers who was regarded here as a model minister and
pastor
and of whom the lion. T. B. Heed had
said: "He was a model of a minister

stores
were all on Middle
the movement towards the West
Knd had not commenced, the Union station had not been built nor had the real

Second Parish.

length,

at some

..

have^talked

..... ■"

-l—

associated with
port bare Metered all over the world.
Yesterday many of these former members
of tin* Second Parish church hail ths privilege of atteed log service# onoe more In
this hollding around which cluster so
©any enduring and fond memories. The
room lag service was an extremely lnUr......

there

th.

_

being hardly

in

A notable feature of the music was the
of
tho solo
“Trust in the
i-iord,’’ by MTewcomb which was given by
Miss Antonia Sawyer of Mew York, forWaterville.
She sang most
merly of

AT

At

Ifchiad the altar thy

national
ensign
draped with streamers of mi, white
and blue while a fyw bouquets of flowers
and potted plants on the platform added
borne like

preacher,

Kev. Mr. Kellogg, who Is 87 years old,
then advanced to the pulpit and began
bis discourse.
Thousands have read his

keeks

and Hundreds
have
heard
him
it's* during his long and busy life.
Haw who have only read his books, the

Sited,

iteming

and simple stories of simple,
Jtanly men and boys have no idea ol his
tharm as a speaker. As Mr. Hack said
In his Introduction he is a writer bu!
Move all a preacher.
His word picture*

RKV.

JOHN

J.

C.MlHl’TIiEUS,

REV.

HOLLIS

T.

HACK.

graphically drawn. His use of film
ties and
metaphors makes his sermon*
of more than ordinary interest.
Although
bowed with the weight of years Elijah

are

ing;

is still a forceful speaker. Ills
delivery 1b excellent and his voloe still
retains enough of Its penetrating quality
to enable him to make the
people hear
la even as large an
audience as that of
yesterday. The venerable preacher took
lor his text
Hebrews dth—19: “Which
hope we have as an anchor of the soul

of

oftentimes mere
times disappoint-

lei jl

nf

Christ,

the Christians anchor in times of
the anchors of a
staunch ship
on a lee shore In a
tempest. Here he drew
some of his word
pictures which have

need,

to

given him national fame

ns

a

writer and

preacher, speaking of tho good ship being driven upon a lee shore with almost
the last chance
gone and every hope depending upon the strength of the anchors
and tho good
He
holding ground.
painted a picture of ..this ship with tho
billows dashing over her bulwarks and
a

the women and ohlldren

aboard huddled

together expecting to be thrown at any
moment Into the boiling sen and dashed
to piece* against tho cruel rocks and then
tho anchors

which had been lot
go
up the ship and all hands were
saved. This he used as an illustration of
what the belief in God and
in Christ
would do for one tossed
upon the stormy
sea ot life.
In oloslng he said:
‘‘I have
preached
these lessons to your grand-

brought

fathers and your fathers and today as I
stand here their
spirits seam to bo hover-

ing

over mo

and encouraging me to continue with the last
glimmering lamp of
my ministry
to sow some of the seed
which may spring
up after I am gone and
bear fruit to
God.”

Almighty

At the conclusion of the
morning service Mr.
Kellogg shook hands with a
great many people who know him years
or whose fathers he
ftgo
once knew.

niCV.

NKAL

he recalled of this church.

A.

McACLAY.

It was a giv-

ing, Intelligent, testifying, working and
praying church abov9 all other thing3.
was the
Mr. George H. Shirley, who
He said
next speaker, was reminiscent.
that his father was the founder and for
many years tho publisher of the old Port-

To this paper Longfellow
land Gazotte.
contributed his first poem and Neal Dow
told of
He
his first anti-saloon paper.
some of the workers In the Second Parish
and about tho old
recalled
whom ho
schools of Masters Libby,
Kelley and
In the school house standing
across the street Dr. Edward Payson ijad
first taught school then oomlng to this
Jackson.

He also told how
church ns its pastor.
still
a house
Dr. Porter had lived In
standing between Cotton street and what
Is now
was then Love lane but which
known as Center street. Dr. Lyman Abbott came here and married one of Dr.
became the
Porter’s daughters and she
of
Henry Ward Beeoher.
of
corner
When the old church at the

This greeting of the venerable preacher stepmother^
of the most interesting features
Deer street was burned Mr.
of
was one

the day at the Second Parish.
In the
evening the first speaker was the
Hev. Neal A. McAulay. lie is a good
example of what can be
done
by a

young

and perserveranoe.
He came to Portland In humble
circumstances and by hard work pursued
his studies while
himself for the
man

with

pluck

fitting

ministry.
ohuroh
came

for

He
a

acted

while

of the
and afterwards beas

sexton

general secretary
of
the PortY. M. C. A,
Hater he was connected with the association work In Chicago and Is now a popular pastor in Iowa.

land

the Portland

farrlson

are

the faith in Crx! finri the Inm

that

Dr.

Carruthers

Shirley said
came to him in

together they went to Dr.
Beecher to ask him to aid them in raising a fund to build the present strucBrooklyn

and

ture. This Dr. Beecher did because of his
love for his stepmother who had been a
member of the old Second Parish church
in Portland.
Deacon E. P. Brooks of Concord, N.
He said that
H., was the next speaker.
he had not been in this church for sixteen years but he recognized many present who had been acquaintances of his

DR.

then.

He

also

gave some Interesting
of the church and some
of its former members.
reminiscences
liev.

Itollin

following letter
Dickinson, a

T. Hack then read tho
from Kev. Charles
A.
former
pastor of the

church:

My

dear

Boston, Mass., July 27,

friends

of the

Second

PAYSON.

EDWARD

1900.
Parish

church, Portland:
I am exceedingly sorry that I cannot bo
with you on Sunday, August 5, but I
am
obliged to be at my post hore at
Berkeley Temple this summer on account

of having l>een away several months last
winter
It would give me great pleasure
to
stand once more in the dear old Second Parish church
where I lirst began
my
ministry, and speak to the people
there
upon the subject of the “Church
and the Children.”
I feel that the only hope of our churches
lies along the lines of Christian nurture.
Adult conversions are growing less every
are not as frequent or
Kevivals
year.
effective as they once were, and all of the
of
Providence
seem to indicate that
signs
we
must look to tho children for the
strength of the churches.
I have greatly deprloated. the growing
tendency among parents to substitute
the Sunday school for the service of worship for their young folks. We see very
few ohildren in the house of God. It is
generally thought that If a child attends
the Sunday .school that should suffice for
churcn going. The result is that multitudes of young people are growing up
of worshipping God in
no habit
with
His house and when they get too old to
school
to
Sunday
go
they leave God's
house altogether.
Unquestionably the
pew rent system has done very much
toward
barring children from the sanctuary. It has been working for years in
a subtle way In this direction.
The Sunday school and the Christian Endeavor
society have been wonderfully blessed
! of God In turning young hearts to Christ,

REV.

but much has yet to be clone to bring
the young life of the community into
vital
the
touch with
church. The
have not risen to the
churches. I fear,
onportunity whloh the great movements
for and among the young have offered
them.
They have too often stood idle,
and have failed to reap the harvest which
was
ripening near their hands. Multitudes of young people have been gathered
in the Sunday schools and Christian Endeavor societies, but multitudes have not
found their way into the ehurohes. Whose
fault Is It? The time has come for a serious consideration of this question.
The
Church should he a great family In whloh
are
the young folks
especially cared for.
If they are not they will leave the home
roof as soon as they come to a sense of
their independence. God forbid that our
churches should become childless homes.
Ever sincerely yours,
Chas. A. Dickinson.
Hack said that Iiev. C. H. Danof the American Board
secretary
former pastor of the
of
Missions, a
church, had hoped to be present on this
occasion, but he had been detained by the
work which had come to him owing to
the distressing conditions in China and
Mr.

iels,

had been ordered away for a two months’
rest
from work by his physicians who
positively forbad his coming to Portland
or

doing

any

work.

Merrill, D.
hoped would bo present,
James G.

to go to

He also said that
D. who he had
had been obliged

Worcester in behalf of Fisk uni"
was unable to come.

versity and

Mr. Hack said that this had been a day
of great pleasure to the members of the
Second Parish church. In the morning
they had heard the venerable Elijah KelHack said that he had hoped
Mr.
to have had time to speak about the min-

logg.

C.

FI.

DANIELS,

1). I).

partitioning China, and France, Russia,
Germany and Great Britain have been
The Chinastruggling for supremacy.
men feared that their country was to be
taken
away from them by these foreigners and they have been making a desperate struggle to save their country. It is
wicked and wrong, but the bottom of the
trouble is the Chinese patriotism.”

THE SECOND PARISH CHURCH.
On
church

Wednesday
is

church to
and

hospitals,

the
Second Parish
to hold a reoeption in the
which all former members

parishioners

are

invited to be pres-

ent.
AT ST. STEPHEN’S.
At St. Stephen’s church Dr. Dalton,
the
olli dated
pastor,
yesterday and
preached a very able sermon taking his
text from the Psalms:
“The
lines are
fallen unto me in pleasant places and I
have a goodly heritage.”
The Psalmist’s words are true, I trust,
said the doctor, of all of us, whether our
homes are in Maine, or elsewhere. Maine
as a home, and homes in Maine will be
my theme. The home sentiment Is one
Much depends on the
of the deepest.
habitat—the environment.
If the Laplander loves his home, how much more
Our climate is one of the
should we!
healthiest and best everyway, ten months
In the year. In summer It is unequalled
and so resorted to by thousands and tens
of thousands, and always will be.
Our
soil is second to many but in the river
valleys and the Aroostook, is the best In
New England. Our lakes and rivers are
superior as shown by the thousands they

wi
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FREE BAPTIST

OLD

in attend-

prayer in which he consecrated the new
to the service of Jehovah, But he
remembers the struggles of the past generations without which his own
work
would have been in possible and prays.
“The Lord our God be with us as He
was with other fathers.”
In these days of festivities
we need to

recognize first of all that we are debtors
to the past. Our material beauty, great

WEEK.

FILM CAMERAS.
Weno

Hawkeye.

3 1-2x3 1-2

4x5

$3.75

$«.00

No

better

Camera

than

the

Hawkeye lor rapid work. It is especially recommended for the visitor or any one desiring to take a
number of pictures in succession
without having to enter a dark
room to change plates.
If you don't own a Camera you
will have nothing to recall your
first Old House Week.

n. i pmm k

|.

temple

*

Carrying Case and plate holder

showed
what constitutes this
home and also the home of the soul.
He
commented on the troubles of the Boxers,
the
New
Orleans
affair
and
the
recent
strikes
at St. Louis and
pointed out how all of these were greatly
We in
opposed to the sanctity of home.
Maine are settling down to the sentimental idea of home,
Who are coming home
this week? What will they see?
What
will be the benefit of their stay after thoy
have gone back to their own homes?
Their
thoughts can not help but be
stirred and they will bo all the better prepared for their final home in eternity.
In the evening the pastor spoke
on
“The Spiritual Home
This was followed by the Lord's Supper.
At Chestnut Street church Rev. Luther
Freeman
preached from the text I.
Kings III., 57.
It was a great day in Jerusalem when
Solomon the King led the people in that

HOME

for

with each.

Malvern

CHURCH.

dis-

“Ray” Folding Cycle Camera
(Single lens),
$4.75
“Ray” Folding Camera, Dble.
symmetrical lens, $8.50

at both

CHESTNUT STREET

was

—♦—

morning and evening services of the Free Baptist church and they
listened to interesting sermons by the
pastor, Rev. Lewis Malvern, who spoke
on timely topics.
In the forenoon
the
Mr.
topic was, “The Natural Home.”
ance

years

Seventh Page.

Special Values

CHURCH.
were

many
on

ill-

ternal discussions and discipline such as
characterized all religious societies in the
last century. The parish was first divided
by the setting off of Cape Elizabeth in
1733; then by the setting off of New
Casco, our present Falmouth; then
Stroudwater, thus forming the second,
fourth
third,
parishes of Falmouth.
Portland was incorporated in 1787 and
the year following the
present Second
Parish of Portland came into being.
Mr. Smith was short in stature, but
erect, a strong personality and the chief
citizen of Falmouth down to his death in
1795.

Large congregations

so

Struck It Rich.

They

company now stands.
to Falmouth, but
the town was a seoond time destroyed in
1690 and Burroughs himself was executed
for witchcraft in Salem, two years later.
Falmouth was resettled
and incorporated in 1718, which date marks the
beginning of the present First Parish,
One Jonathan Pierpont, chaplain to the
T hey
preached to the people.
uilt a meeting house on what is now the
corner of India and Middle streets.
Kev.
Thomas
Smith came in 1725 and after
accepting a call, settled in town and remained
pastor until his death seventy
A new church was built and
years later
occupied from 1740-1825 on the spot where
the present stone church now stands
There
were difficulties with
(Quakers,

ing, Spiritual hopes are not illusions
and do
not disappoint.
Mr. Kellogg
went on to
enlarge upon this idea and
oomnarwl

our

It was a grand thing for this oommunl*
ty that such an enterprising firm as H.
P. S. Goold, 577
Congress street, secured
the Agency for Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remeiy that has startled the world by its marvellous cures.
The furor of enthusiasm
aver it has boomed their business, as the
lemand for it is immense. They give
free trial bottles to sufferers, and positively guarantee it to cure Coughs Colds,
Bronchitis. Asthma, Croup and all
Throat and Lung
Troubles.
A
trial
proves its merit. Price 50c and $1.00,

Durroughs returned

both sure and steadfast.”
He began by
that hope is a powerful motive in
life and more than half the pleasures in
this life are those of anticipation. Idealization is often not as pleasing as expectation. Not only In the worldly life but in
the spiritual realm hope has great Influare some

colleges,

The providential mission of our own
church is easily seen when one considers
the conditions at its coming. On the one
hand was a growing liberalism that has
never been aggressive nor successful in
reaching the people and on the other a
lurid
Calvinism that might make men
fear but could never lead men to love
God. Then came Jesse Lee telling men
that “The loving worm within Its eloii
were diviner than a loveless
God amid
His worlds.”
lie told of a Savior able
to give immediate deliverance from the
guilt and power of sin, .No wonder needy
heard
this
helpers
Gospel gladly
for it has always been the world’s suneed.
This
preme
teaching made good
men
anil today we are inspired by the
memory of men and women whoso lives
were a rebuke to every form of evil and
help to every righteous cause.
Having a theology that can be preached
has made this church as it is today the
largest Protestant church in the State,
The successes of the past impose grave
obligations. Christ’s sacrifice and atonement for men was made once for all but
in the spreading of this truth, urging it
upon all men, there is great work still to
be done.
There must be progress.
We
must do better than our fathers.
Moses
must do better than Abraham. Isaiah
must improve on Samson and Paul must
have a larger vision than Solomon. But
in it all we go back to the fundamentals.
Modern
photography surpasses the old
silhouette but still uses the old sun light.
We
build on the same foundation. He
was with our fathers he is with us.
We
believe the Bible to be the revelation of
God. It tells us of the divine interest in
Jesus
Christ is still the
humanity.
unique man, the incomparable teacher,
“the fullness of the God head bodily,”
the willing
sacrifice for men and the
eternal mediator.
The Holy Ghost is
still the Comforter, sanctifier and tran sformlng power In men’s lives.
We do
not seek a new gospel but we try to apply
this to present day needs.
And we are

continued

Falmouth was destroyed by the Indians
in 1676.
with others took
Burroughs
refuge on Cushing’s island, where they
The
successfully defended themselves.
meeting house was near where the office

saying

Worldly hopes

our

congregation

Each man equippad on Snnday morn
With Psalm-book, shot and powder horn.

Kellogg

illusions and

schools,

and our churches have their foundations
in the toll of other days.

Levett was the first Europexamine and describe what is now
He built a house and
Maine.
Portland,
spent the winter of 1623 4 on Diamond island.
With
him was Sir Ferdinand
Uorges and his chaplain, Rev. William
.Morrell.
Morrell was a minister of the
established church of England. It is probable that his services were the first held
I by a European within the limits of Portland.
Massachusetts early extended her in flu
ence over what is now Maine and brought
of course the Puritan religion.
In 1669
the court decreed for Falmouth “forthwith to provide herself of an able and
orthodox preacher to be their minister;
and in case of neglect to supply themselves by the twentieth day of September
next, they shall pay to the ministry of
the next town adjoining theirs that is
j
fifty pounds per annum, during
1
being destitute.”
CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH.
The first minister of whom there is a
record was Rev. George Durroughs.
He
Old
Home Week
services
Special
came in 1674.
It was at the time of the were held in
Congress Square church yesIndian troubles under
King Philip.
Every man was required to go to meeting terday morning. A good sized congregation was in attendance despite the sumarmed.
mer absenteeism.
During the week pre“So once for fear of Indian beating
vious the organ which had served tho
Our grand sires bore their guns to meet-

2? years old came to Portland ami
school bouse at the corner of
ami India street.
The n» xt
year the Second Parish church was orgasiwd and Elijah Kellogg, the same
yoaag nan became Its first
pastor
"His son, Elijah Kellogg, the preacher

ence.

Perkins

Christopher

mas

the

Mr.

ean to

*J»ke In a
Congress

*cd writer but alxive all
will now address you.”

Parish

speaking of them when thou 6itte3t in
thine house, and when thou walkest by
the way, when thou liest down, and
when thou risest up.”
He said in part:

the church.
11*mudc was especially fine. After the
open lug wrvicss Hev Koilin T. Hack,
the pastor of the church, Introduced the
WBt-rable speaker whom all had come to
brer. He said that 113 years :ig\> a young
to

appearance

FIRST PARISH.
First

preached an historical sermon on the
“Early Religious .Life of Portland.”
He took as his text, Deuteronomy 11:9,
“Arid ye shall teach them your children,

one.

was

•

the

our

need of mankind.
While others
mayseek an up town location in more exclusive
conditions we stay in the midst of
the people believing that we have the
message the world needs for its salvation.
And we are hopeful too.
Jesus was an
optimist in most adverse conditions and,
when the world was most hopeless, dared
to proclaim, “The Kingdom of Heaven
is at hand.”
Evil is abroad in the world
but good is stronger than evil.
Every
man may be good if he will.
The golden
is
in
the
future.
But
It
will
nob
age
come
without a
From the
struggle.
days of the Master everv advance has been
made at heavy cost.
We shall not cease
to fight lawlessness and corruption. Our
missionaries will not abandon their work
because their friends have fall n.
We do
not expect the Kingdom to come by revolution but by the slow constant processes
that
have
ever
characterized
God’s
methods with men.
Then, today we reverently remember
the past; we manfully acknowledge and
assume the duties of the present; and we
look
out and up to the reward of th e
faithful. What is heaven A city?
Is it
not more attractive to call it a 1 home?"
Hundreds are turning toward Maine—
“the home state.” Out from our earthly
fellowships our friends are going to the
flow attractive it is over
great home,
there. We know so many who are now
there.
It won’t be a strange place. In
imagination you throng these aisles with
forms familiar in other days. They are
no longer with U6 but they await our
coming and if we are true and faithful
by and by we shall be called into the joys
of the eternal home.

charmingly and her line contralto voice
was heard to the best of advantage.

the

boa*, For many it was thy first service
they bad attended at the Seooud Parish
for many years and for theta It proved a

delightful

ships.

Our institutions, They are an honor to
the State and aocount in part for the superior character and success of Its sons.
Our soho Is and colleges stand
high and
improve every year. Public libraries will
soon be in every town.
Our benevolent
institutions are on a grand scale.
Our
prisons are a little too luxurious, furnishing winter hoaies to many.
The churches.
Their congregations
may not be so large as in the last generation, for there are other Interests scarcely
less elevating which engage public attention. But religion as such is as vital a
concern as ever. Only the form changes.
How greatly improved *the relations of
the churches. In vain a few, born out of
due time, try to turn back the hand on
the dial plate.
It is Mrs. Partington,
sweeping back the advancing waves of
the Atlantic.
Woman’s part. Wo talk too much of
men on these occasions.
In Maine, at
least, women have well done their part.
To our wives and mothers we owe more
than to any others.
They are not only
half of humanity, but the best
half, to
whom men are chielly indebted for the
noble purposes and refining influences
which make them men.
rendition

.......

a vacant seat

again.
Maine ships were once the pride of the
The change from wooden to
country.
iron ships, altered all that, but the time
will come again. Mow we build and sail
three masted schooners so-called, big as

manufacturing and merchantile ostab*
llshments; our city ol surpassing beauty
with Its happy homes and joyful
people;

8
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It is said that King Humbert's assassin
will not be executed, Italy having abolished capital punishment some years ago.

“KO-NUT”
Purity

in

though the effect of the

move-

When

fat of

the

essence

Cocoanut and

of

Purity,

is a

the

thing\>f

very
the

CURRENT

Ko-Nut i3 used for

and is far superior to lard.
Endorsed by the First Families, Cooking
and Medical Fraternity. If your
dealer hvs not got it, write us and we will
see that you are supplied.
Schools

OlcLELtAN &
N.

BRIGHAM

CO.,

50, 51 and 52 Chatham Street, Boston.

49.

found

“grandfather-’
plan
favor, and is the one adopted in most of
the states
Under this plan ignoi'ant and
thriftless

negroes and

whites

are

more

ruled

out, and then the latter are let in by a
provision, which is broad enough to cover
most of them, that no one whose ancestors had the suffrage previous
to 186T
shall
be disfranchised. Louisiana was
the hrst to invent this “grandfather”
and most, if not all, the states
plan,
which have acted on the matter since
have adopted it. Only two states, Georgia
and
Alabama, which have aaitated the
of
subject
negro
disfranchisement,
have

shown
hesitation
in
any
to
some
to
acresorting
plan
complish it, and in these states the objection is fast passing away and all the signs
portend that they will soon follow the
lead of the other states that have a larger
negro
the

population.

Gov.
in
up

Johnson held

movement
Alabama for
awhile, but subsequently the voters declared overwhelmingly in
favor of it,
and a constitutional convention will soon
be called.
Georgia has taken no action
as yet, but sentiment in favor of disfranchisement is said to be growing rapidly.
In the
other
states there has been no
movement simply
because the negro
population is so small that it does not
have to be reckoned with. In Tennessee
there is said to be the additional reason
that what negroes there are can be made
useful in helping pull through the Democratic ticket, which would be in danger
without them as Tennessee has a large

Republican
that

have

electorate.
When the states
disfranchise
projects on foot

lofty example

cto fo

rio

yh

rj

TITIT

41

n

(I

fKon/1

may be encouraged to emulate his
example, and so far as in us lies, to walk
in the same high path, striving tor excellence and merit for themselves nob for the
reputation which may accompany them,
“in
remembering that fame does not
broad rumor" lie, bnt
rather' ‘follows
faithful service as the fruit."
“As He pronounces lastly on each deed,
Of so much fame in Heaven expect thy
meea,’5
The response by Judge Emery on behalf
fcer

of

us

the

court,

was

an

Lng.

$109 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at east one dreaded disease
science

lias been

able to cure in ail its

pervision
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Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cureu.
home under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still nave aches
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth. Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
on any part of the body,
Hair or Eyebrows
falling out, write

COOK

REMEDY

CO-

328 Masonic Temple. Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000. We solicit the most
obstinate cases.
We ?have cured the worst
cases in 15 to 35 days.
100-page book free.
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MONEY WANED.
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST.,
PORTLAND, ME-
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A NEW

FIRE

—AND—

ACCIDENT AGENCY
but one ot" the Strongest in
Portland.

Bring your policies and I will renew
them at the lowest rates consistent with
full protection.

Are

WJl. G. DAVIS, Prest.
•IAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Ass*.

Wild

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I relievehunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in afl
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOEMAN CO., 170 Txemoat St., Boston, Mass.

§uaranteedin

particulars.
remedy

Preble House.

City

Mayor. City Hall, until Tuesday, the 14th day
of August, 1900, at 12 o'clock W., when they
will be publicly opened and read. The successful bidder will be requited to give a bond
in a sum and with
suretirs salisfac ory to the
Committee on Publio building'1, to ensure the
proper folfilltnent of the c ’editions of the contract.
Planks on which proposa's must be
made, sDecitlcat.ons and further lnfo raatlon
may bo obtained at the office of the Commissioner of Pu lie Works.
The Commlitee on
Public buildings reserve the right to reject any
or till
proposals should they/b*em it for the
Interest of the city so to do. Bids should ne
marked •Proposals
for
Grading” and addressed to Hon. Frank W. llobiuson. Mayor.
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Iiaii’s Catarrh
stages, and that is Catarrh.
C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
[lure is the only positive cure now known io the
Monument Square,
nedical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treat,
PORTLAND ME.
nent.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern dlysetlng directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
loundaiion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building lip the constitution and
misting nature in doing its work. The proCSood driving horses iiml styprietors have so much faith in its curative powers. that they offer cue Hundred Hollars foilish turnouts, ftarnished
with
lin' case that it falls to cure.
Send for list of
drivers. A.
W.
estimonlais.
McFAWftEN,
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 101 Clark
St.
Telephone 924-2.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family i’iiis are the best.
aug2d2w*

HIGH GLASS VAUDEVILLES

a\ % Qtt.

iumg%

1929

Mercantile Trust Co.

by Clergymen.

Some personal experience
me to heartily recommend the use
of Henry & Johnson’s .Arnica and
Oil
Liniment. For external application in
cases of sprains and bruises it is unquestionably excellent. It takes hold and
gives relief. This is not a guess, but a
word of testimony.
EDWARD HAWES, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pastor
of the First Church, Burlington, Vt. His
testimony is the testimony of all who use
the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
fails to give satisfaction. Sold by
all
druggists at 35 and 50 cents a bottle.

PEAKS

Aroostook

Quincy Railroad

Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST.

Endorsed

m.

AX IDEAL SUMMER THEATBE-l’BivSS AND PUBLIC.

j

eodtf

summer

WEEK.

WEEK

due
PortlanM’s,
CITY OF PORTLAND. Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Oakland, Me., Water
Notice to Contractors.
Co. 5’s,
for
Newport,
Me., Water
walks
Proposals
griding
lawns,
^EALED
^ and driveway at the
Detr.ug HivU School
Co. 4’s,
buildiug will be received ai the office of the

tage of

Mindays at 6. p.

m.

GEM~

THE

SECURE
LORING.SHORT k HARMON, INVESTMENTS.

Enter up your orders and take

Breezy Casco Bay.

HOME

FADETTES,

GORMAJi’S

Treas.

jlylSdtf

Dr.

cases

C. J.

TRUSTEES.

jv28<12w

Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so qxiickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a s'ingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

OLD

will give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Founts! t will play during the eoterlsl net
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats lor the eniertaiuatas
10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon and etesic;
Excellent shore dinners at ihe Casino.

\V in. G. Davl',
Franklin R. Barrett,
Jus. P. Baxter,
Sidney W. TUuxter,
Win. W. Brows,
Chns. P, Llbbf,
Walter G. l)u. is,
A. H. Walker,
Clias. O. Bancroft, (Seo. F. Evans,
Frederick llolile, Clinton L,. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

Building.

For Women.

EUR

BILL

DOUBLE

6.15 p.

General Insurance Agent,

Bank

A

THE

THOMAS H. FLAHERTY,
National

week.

sale for the entire

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

aug4-dtd

First

on

Exchange St.

Butterfly Boob.
Insect fife.
Familiar Fish.

Opp.

Maliuee Prices—10 and 20c,

_

llow to Know the Ferns,
Hitide to the Wild Flowers,
Hui^e to the Trees,

Je6

AUGUST 6,

DAV.

EVERY

Capital Stock,
CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor.
$200,000
“The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
Surplus aud Profits,
175,000
America’s Greatest Organization of Women playtr,
Total Deposits,
1,800,000 Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 cud 8 p. in., and in the Casino H

Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,

I

JW A TIM EE,

Anti Excellent Company.
....REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK:....
Monday Mat.Diplomacy Thursday Mat..Drifted
....The Private deeretm
Monday Eve.The Prodigal Daughter Thursday Eve
.Child of the sasi
Tuesday Mat..Aristocracy Friday Mat.
Tuesday Eve.The Girl I Left BehlndaMe Friday Eve.Jim the Penrsv
Hon
e
Mat.'lhe
Private Secrefc.
Kentucky
Saturday
Mat.My
Wednesday
....A (ligantkijg
Wednesday Eve.„.Sapho I SaturdavEva

--

Hunted,

the

THEATRf

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

f
P

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

Blrdcrai't.
Nature’s Harden,
How to
Know
Flowers,
Our Native Trees,

Visit to These Resnli1

a

MR. CORSE PAYTON,
MISS ETTA REED_

Seats

Books

Four Footed Americans.
Bird Neighbors,
Birds That
and
Hunt

ORCHESIH

—

Uwm*^**»w*^
Seasonable

Attraction,

lteuderfnsi 3 Grand Concerts
I)»af
All Attractions Krce to Patrons of the tv
Heserve < Seats 10 t en's. Cars leave teat
l’rjble Street every 15 minutes.

iCvenlng Prices—lO. 20 anti :»Oc.

\

je8eodlyF,M,W

p

Permanent

ROYAL HUNGARIAN

Complete Without

MATINEE

^

244 Commercial Sf.

f

Portland Trust Co.,

P

Comps*.

Special

MATUS’S

TLe

Advance.

coSSis“

Portland.

mar23oedtf

4)

satisfaction to the consumer*
It is economical, free from dirt and

?

Exchange St.,

p

0 plete

£ clinkers,

Marly In
Very Large.

5 CHARLES F. FLAGG,
p

j

BAJiTLKY aicCULLUh.

WEEK

\

In the race for high grade merit
you will always find our Iloneybrook coal to be.
It wins every
time in popular favor, and in com-

p
p

Programme Ever PUtrd
uffot
tUv Public by u Colored

JEFFERSON

applica-

on

tion.

&

The
Coal
Race.

The Great Cake h

Urst

to

Special descriptions sent

5

on

Stage.

A Visit to Portland Is Not

buying. 1

are

To Patrons of the Cars.

Play

COMEDIANS

SINGERS, ACR[BATS,
DANCERS, CAKtWLKflu,

Shm MIlBM
tlie

Colored

in-

bonds

of

ARTISTS,

Resorts

FREE

Secure Seats
Demuiid Is

mouni

—AT—

Both

Cars leave In front of the United States HoRound Trip tickets on
tel every 10 minutes.
the c».rs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private
boxes, seating six persons, 00 cents each seat.
Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store.
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.

SECURITY.

eloquent and fitting enables

tribute to the memory of his lat9 associate.
After the response had been delivered
the court, as a further mark of respect,
adjourned to 9 30 o'clock Monday morn

that

Ieb6dtf

alabana

Staged and Rehearsed Under the Personal Suof

GORMAN'S

original

ALL ATTRACTIONS

of

tlie American

ST.

EXCHANGE

Product.'on

Tlie First

offer ninny attractive secmities
yielding from 4 to4 1-3 per cent.

publlo

nrkn

32

Slave

j5

pre-eminent

and

H. M. Payson & Co.

feb7dtf

Walteu.

service.
He gave his life to the state.
The period whicn followed his retirement from
the bench was but a
brief respite from
labor, a time for well-won repose. Ills
The retrospect of
great work was done.
life must have aff or .led him
great satisfaction. He could look back upon a preeminently useful
career, rounded and
blemish. It
complete, without stain or
was a noble sunset of life and we
may
well believe that all philosophic and
religious serenity attended him in it. The
wealth
of
the
harvest
ripe
gathered, replete with honor and with ail the satisfactions of a well-spent life,
the day’s
work done the shadows fell slow ly, softly
as the summer twiiight, and within the
shadows the stars appeared.
This last
service of affection and memory only remains for us, to honor ourselves by our
appreciation of his great career, rich anl
eminent in all judicial achievement, and
of the value of the legacy his life
and
services have lelt to our
profession and

DEPOSIfS.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.

Memory of tile Late Judge

delicate discrimination with the details
of contested cases. His mind delighted In
close and severe reasoning and analysis
and his judgment was tremulously sensitive to all considerations until it felt the
attraction of the steady poles.
His legal
a
learning was the golden harvest of
lifetime of industry
and diligence. Of
honorable motive and conduct, incorruptmoral
ible, he had the
courage which
comes from the consciousness of
right.
His personal character left its lasting influence and impression
upon all who
came within its beneficent inlluenoe.
He adorned the bench, he honored
his
profession and enriched th9 state by his

on

Correspondence solicited from Individ aula,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
us from those wishing to transaot Bank*
lug business of any description through
this Uuuk

(Providence Journal.)

large
ments.
points of discord already in sight. Later
H9 was a man of great and impressive
it can safely be predicted that there will personality, undaunted in any presence,
be manv more. This Chinese business is with whose dignity no one ever ventured
His
intellectual endowment
to triile.
likely to op9n a whole Pandora box of was
strong and fine, faultlessly clear in
evils.
its perceptions, wide and comprehensive,
firm in its grasp, dealing with the most
THE SOUTH AND THE BALLOT.

has

TIME

J- VV.

ine best

THE VOICE
OF THE
BELL.

Railroad Bonds,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

COMMENT.

In the Supreme court chamber, SaturAfter Pekin is reached and the ambas- day morning, there was a representative
sadors are rescued, then what? This is gathering of the members of the Cumberwere held in
is already giving great land Bar when exercises
a question that
Until the ambassadors are res- memory of the late Judge Charles Wesley
anxiety.
cued all the powers will have a common Walton of the Supreme court. The court
was sitting at the law term.
purpose and are likely to act in fair acPresident Henry B. Cleaves of the Bar
cord. But when this is accomplished,
announced the decease of the
and questions of indemnity for the past association
and guarantees for the future come up dead justice and asked suspension of prothere is likely to be a wide divergence of ceedings. The request was granted and
The United States and France, eulogies were deliverei by Judge Joseph
views,
satisfied IT. Symonds, Hon. Josiah H. Drummond
it is said, will be likely to be
with a money idemnity and apology, but of Portland, Hon. .D D. Stewart of St.
will Albans and Hon. George C. Wing of AuRussia, Germany and England
burn. The principal address
by Judge
probably demand territory. Already Rus
sia is said to be entering a vigorous pro- Symonds was a rhetorical gem, couched
in his usual faultless English and marked
British
the
test
proposaagainst
by splendid delivery.
the future capitall
to
make
Canton
The following memorial was presented
of the empire. What to do with the Em- by a special committee
and ordered by
Chief
Justice Wiswell to be spread upon
press Dowager is another serious qu3sthe record:
tion. The English government is said to
The Bar desires to present to the court,
conclusive proof that she
have received
with the request that it may be entered
ordered the massacre of all foreigners in of record, this brief memorial of the late
the city, and naturally she would be se- learned and honored judge, Charles Wesfor thirty-five years, by
lected
for punishment.
But Di Hung ley Walton, who
re-appointment for the unprecedented
Chang declares that if the Empress is period of five successive terms,laboriousnot protected
he will join the anti-for- ly,faithfully and with distinguished honeign element and raise a revolt all over or served the court and his native state,
as an associate justice; and
during the
This
the powers want to preChina.
whole period, fuom first to last,
justly
vent if possible, but they recognize that commanded the profound respect of his
the memif he saves the Empress his will be the associates upon the bench, of
bers of the
profession throuhgout the
predominating influence in China, and state and oflegal
all its oltizens; a profound
that they do not wTant because It wTould
and
securely based upon
respect broadly
enure
to Russia's advantage to a very his great intellectual gifts, his high charattainextent. These are some of the acter and his rare professional

Water Works Bonds,

FOREST

Ever; A“er»oon aid Eviiiaj TMs ».i

Mammotli Scenic and Mechanical
Production ot'tlic teuiatlonal
jUcln-Orn in a,

A

WITH

tint.

Daily Matinee; Beginning Tuesliy.

Municipal Bonds,

I

TRIBUTE.

Five Southern States have now practically disfranchised all their colored voters by
constitutional enactments. They
art Louisiana, Mississippi, Worth Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. The
enactments are not the same in all these
states, but they all accomplish the same
some in one way and some in
purpose,
another.
Mississippi's franchise law sets
condition precedent for the
up as a
suffrage ability to read and understand
of the United States,
the Constitution
and has a commission to apply the test
It is very seldom, in the opinion of this
commission, that a negro understands
the Constitution, and very seldom that a
white man does not. The Mississippi
plan has worked admirably, and practically all of the negroes have been disfranchised by it, But it is not so automatic as the
“grandfather plan,” and
requires to work it successfully a commission of men with easy consciences, or
no consciences at all,
to apply the test.
Perhaps it is for this reason that the

Interest Paid

Met oil

Bartley

Jftlr.

EVER EVENING THIS WEEK.

Bank Stock.

E. Agents,

TALKS TOO MUCH.

Exercises in

SVKPIillS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

general cooking,

Hon
Webster Davis seems to have a
kind of Siamese twin in Hon. John Barrett. The former minister to Siam like
the 10 to 1 business is completely knocked the former traveller in South Africa is
It is a bad
out the people are likely to regard this inclined to talk too much.
habit in public life, particularly in cases
as paramount.
of individuals who are in the public eye
because they are given to talk on
King Humbert's aide-de-camp, Gen. simply
current events and matters in general.
Ponsin Vaglia, who was with the King Thomas B. Reed's “Who is this man Barwhen he was shot, has been dismissed rett, anyway?’’ expresses
the feeling
from the service, because he had not in- many persons have for those whose chief
stock
in
trade
is
willingness to speak
sisted on police and military escorts for
in public.
The truth is that Vaglia did
the King.
THE BAR’S
urge th9 King to have such escorts, and
that the latter absolutely refused. Wow
he
is
being made the scapegoat of
his
master s own carelessness and contempt of danger.

CAPITAL AND

FRAGRANT

CAPJE COTTAGE PARK.

Hlaiiagemeiit

1824.

Riverton Part,
PERFU'HEs

McCullum’s Theatre

WE OFFER

past.

ment
has been to make the Southern
white man’s political power twice that
of the Northern white man.

Mr. Bryan has completed his notificamake about 8,COO
tion speech. It will
words and will deal mostly with what the
Democratic platform calls the paramount
Issue of the campaign, that is imperialParamount issues are not made by
ism.
platforms, but by the people, and until

MAINE.

Incorporated

FOR

INVESTMENTS

..OF.

PORTLAND,

AMUSEMENTS,

PORTLAND'S PiGTUBESQJE PLEASURE PARKS.

Casco National Bank

raised, you will readily see that
Lard, as made and sold today, compared with Ko-Nut, which is the food

__

tub ==
—

is

adopted an amendment certain to disfranchise all the blacks without disfrannumber of
chising any considerable
the
has
amendment
then
white,
been
submitted
the
to
people
for
recourse
and
has
ratification,
been had to the shot gun to prevent its
opponents from voting. By force’and
fraud the whole negro population of five
of the most populous states in the South
have been compelled to submit to their
own disfranchisement.
This has gone on
in the faca and eyes of the whole country
and. not a word of effective protest has
been raised against it. Indeed, apparently the North has lost all interest in the
subject,

key

you stop to think
of the conditions under which Pork

all the states. A constitutional
convention has been called,
the negro has been prevented from voting
for delegates to it by fraud and lntimida
tion, "the convention "has prepared and
same

and cleanliness is the

to health.

■
-■

_/

AMUSEIIIEIVTS.

FINANCIAL.

financial.

have fully carried them through, about
700,000 negroes will have been excluded
from the suffrage in the South by con-

W. E.

telephone promptly
aept22oedtf
I

U» lyo°*

SARGENT, Prtn.
Hebron, Me.
Opens Tuesday, September
Jlyl4d2m

Island,

city

wliole

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PFAL’S

!

trip.__

AMMONIA RUINS
!

On carriages.
To overcome
r'
teams at my Stable as my cairias*
separated Ironi horse room by airspace

t|T*

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

I.IVlillV

TEAMS ALSO.

mu-

G. B. GUPPS * CO..

Porttoixl, 11*,

A. W.
Agent*.

MoFADDEN, 101 ClarkSU

jy&MLAw*
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((hough

spoon

an
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have

|
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make
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Accepts thg Platform Without

WITHIN REACH.
ECAUSE of its low price

Keservation He Says.

Ivory Soap

is

within the rekch of all. Besides its low
cost it has the advantage that it is

entirely satisfactory for
it

will do the work of

so
a

of soap each intended for

many

varied

uses;

half dozen kinds
a

special

purpose.

Llewellyn

B irton,

Esq.,

Democratic

camilitate for sheriff, has Issued the following letter of acceptance:
To Joseph E. F. Connolly,
chairman, and
to members of the county convention:
Gentlemen—The Democratic nomination for sheriff of this county, came to me
unsought and undesired.
Undesired for
personal
reasons and unsought because
A preferred
some oilier Democrat and
tried to have It so. I do not undervalue
the honor
conferred upon me by such a
nomination nor
underestimate the responstblllties attending the duties of such
an
office.
Under
the
;
circumsrances, howI recognize certain personal and
! ever,
obligations that cannot be avoided.
therefore
accept the nomination, so
cordially extended, expecting and beilev■

IVORY SOAP IS

99 ^ PER CENT. PURE.

r’ty

give them in as complete manner us usur»
ui v uiiiunmiiu
ally characterizes the production when county from this time to the hour when
made for special occasions
polls close on election day. will do
In his efforts the
hi» full duty.
to do this, Mr.
Payton has met with the
Tne
h.-nrttevt appreciation from the public
principles enunciated In the platand the greatest measure of success finan- form 1 accept without reservation. They
cially that has ever been accorded to the are Clear, explicit and unambiguous and
I would especially emphasize those
permanager of a repertoire company.
First
to local
and county matters and
of all, he secures the best available
taining
plays, to the ollioe for which
I am a candidate.
the most experienced actors, and
give 1 believed the fee
his productions with all new and
system Is “a source of
approunjust and
expensive
priate scenery, costumes, properties and unnecessary,
effects, never- using nny of the stage trap- charges upon the public treasury,” and
I
favor
it#
abolition
In
forms
of oriinlnul
pings connected with the theatres la
which be plays.
Mr. Payton will be ably procedure and In all cases where It may
assisted by the charming and talented be used as the means of persecution, Corleading lady, Miss Etta Keed, whose rep- ruption or unjust gain. The pledge of
utation Is co-extensive with the limits of the convention that Its
candidates, If
the country.
Miss Keed is not only one elected, should “impartially enforce the
1 will faithpresent
of the most
prohibitory
luw,:*
and
talented
actresses
fully keep and observe, if elected.
on the stage, but is the best dress si leadI
am
greatly gratified at the position
ing lady in America, she having the aid
has taken on the prohibitory
of the best dressmakers of Europe In the party
In state and county.
At Lewisquestion
her
In the latest fashions,
gowulng
ton the adoption of the plank
The
declaring
of
Mr.
engagement
Payton the
position of the party on the prohibi
and his company at the Jefferson theatre
was
with
tary law,
enthusiasm
greeted
will b*gln Monday matinee and the folThe Fining Exlowing strong repertoire will lie present- ana great applause.
ed daring his engagement: Monday mat- press, one of the leading KepdVllcuu pain this city,In Its report of the couninee, "Diplomacy;'* Monday
evening, pers
"The Prodigal Daughter;*' Tuesday mat- ty convention, made by the editor of the
i paper himself. said: “From the opening
inee, “Arisotcraey;** Tuesday evening,
of the chairman to the closing
"The tiirl 1 l^eft liehlnd Me;'* Wednes- speech
on the sheriff nomination, the cry
day matln.-o, "My Kentucky Home;” speech
was
for
the enforcement of the liquor
Wednesday evening, "Sapbo; * Thurs lay ; law.
doubted that every Demomatinee, "Drilled Apart;”
Thursday crat in Nobody
this
county Is anxious for the law
evening, “The Private Secretary;'’ Frl- to be
and the sponsors for the.
(day matinee, "Child of the State;" Fri- regularenforced,
Democratic candidates, promised
the Penmen;” Saturpiay eveniug, "Jim
for
their candidates that if
faithfully
day matinee, "The Private- Secretary;”
*
the law should be strictly en*» I elected
\
riiftV nvuntvwz
&
1
as strictly ns Mr. Pearson would
| forced,
do It If the office went to him.”
MeCUELUM'S THEATRE.
—

—ww
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| STARE,
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be overlooked for here is a very world of
for anv and every room

the

old

home’

look

new

JOHNSTON,

BAILEY

LPrescription

Foss

Qo.,

CO.,

FORMERLY H.

J.

BAILEY

&

CO.

auGd2t
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Bankrupt

The

Broiled

Grill

CONWAY & COSS STOCK,

Sirloin

520

Tender, juicy
with
the

a

3nd hot,
that whets

flavor

appetite

keenest

to

anticipation;—that’s

I

the

delights

man

in

whether in his

home

metropolitan cafe.
Cheap beef cannot produce these steak®; must
be selected from picked
stock by experts in the
business; must be ripened
to the point of perfection.
We
soli
satisfactory
or

a

closed

store

FIFTY PER CENT
less than you can buy same goods elsowhoro. Romeraber, this entire stock must
be sold. Store Cabinets, Safe, Show Cases, Desk, Furnaces, and all store fixtures

all

for sale.

It

S. F. OWEN &

This is your opportunity to get a dollar’s worth of
This sale will continue until the entire stock is sold.

day Tuesday.

E1

w e

MARNTE:,

-

pricos and fully

steaks.

This

PORTLAND,
tomers

fiuding

own

Congress Street,

The Low Prices marked on this stock is
sending it out with a rush. Cusare pleased both with the
quality o£ the goods and the ridiculoils low
prices that they are marked to sell for. This stock is well assorted. We
have a fine line of all kinds of Ladies’ and Children’s
Furnisliiug GooJs, and
the most complete line of Infants’ wear to bo found in the
city. It is a well
known fact that CONWAY & GOSS carried the finest line of these
goods
East of Boston.
Wo have marked this stock down to less than half former

of steak the well-fed

sort

Sale

-OF THE-

1 1,

794-796

Congress Street.

520
»

goods

Street.

Congress

for

fifty

cents.

CO.,
—

i

1

MORTON’S
ICE CREAM

I

PARLOR
is the Mecoa of
in

summer

The

Portland.

visitors

reason—we

best Ice Cream
with fresh crushed
Their cooling effruit flavors.

only

and

Soda

fect is

only
qualities;

one

of

Look Out for Your Dinners
for Tuesday.

their

good

lusciousness
and
richness
characterize
creamy
all our frozen creams.
Electric

fans—quick service and comfortable chairs await you here.

MORTON’S CAFE,
489

c.eo. 0. Shaw & Co.,
W. L. Wilson & Cc.,

| W. MUliken & Co.,
Mo rill & Ross,
Jobti Coopsr,
Perley L. Chase,
C. N. Lang.

w

Soiwenir-

aug6dlw

Congross Square Fish
Market.

-c--

daylightF films

SAIL ABOUND THE

The Steamer Alice Howard
will take a sail around the war ships this evening during the Searchlight Drill.

Leave Portland Pier at *3.15 and Peak3 Island
at 8,hQ each eveniug.

-FOB-

Hawkeye Cameras. Boats To Let and For Sale.
PLATES and SUPPLIES*

N. M. PERKINS & GO.,
augidlw

FREE

WEEK

I

ST.

Ask

booklet,

for our free

20

Portland.

Tuesday evening another sail wilt bo made
about the war ships and before the Eastern
Promenade to witness the fireworks.

8

I
I

C. J. Pennell,
G. H. Cloyes,
L. A. Mei'cier,
Libby & Ohipman,
John VV. Doering,
O. C. Elwell,
Sullivan & Osgood,
C. F. Bartlett,
C. VV. Lombard.
au6-2t

WAR SHIPS.

Adjo n'ng longfellow Mansion.

longfell

f

OLD
HOME

the following stores of
the Grocers,
Provision
and Fish Dealers will he
closed all day Tuesday,
August 7:

Congress St.
Ask for

J

f

as

the

serve

CAUTION

Kodaks, Bullseye and

&

decorations

our

190-192 Middle St., Portland,

purlesquers

Jchfotferbeck

with

and furnishings.”

a.

\
j

OUR

not

dainty and effective decorative wall-hangings
especially designed mouldings to match.

IVlake

Chase of Auburn and Miss Nellie D. Stevens of
New Gloucester.
fn Norway, August 1, Iienry S. Hamlin and I
Miss Ada Hastings.
In Bangor. August 1, Eben Leavitt and Miss
Eftle May Davis.
In Farmington. July 29, Charles II. Morton
ana Miss Alice M. Pusliard ot Dresden.
In Kenduskeajr, July 28, Forest E. Thurston
xnc
a
tv
t’u
tuv
iiiu^i
jjuBiuvu
ujr
partv
With his characteristic judgment Manand Miss Lucy M. Hartford of Heimou.
ti wimiiis <
uis »thc ib«u
appeal to every intelligent, law abiding
In Bangor, July 31. Harrv C. Lancaster of
with sincerity to her mother the story o f nger Bartley McCuUum has held in re- citizen of this county, whether a prohi- Richmond and Mary E. Burnham of Oidtown.
Mg youthful profligacy and the old Jadj serve his most elaborate production
of bitionist or not. The position is simply
this.:
Insiston paying the debts then contract
In dealing with the prohibitory
the season at McCuIIums’
Theatre for
ed, Tbe-father of the real scapegrace an«
law, three conditions can exist, three
DEATHS.^
this
week.
The
attraction
is
“The
Voice
young actor of the play, arrives from
| courses only can be pursued. First, nonof The Bell,” a new melodrama that has
the present disgusting
enforcement or
In this city, August 5, Kt. Rev. James Augushug land to forgive and reclaim him aiul
successfully produced In condition; second, an honest, impartial tiue Healy, aged 70 years, 4 months.
the play ends well.
The cast is as fol- already been
Bond on, and the presentation o| tne play enforcen
In this city, August 5. James Augustine, inlows:
third, a repeal of the law,
will
be
its
fant child ot Lawrence and Mary Conley.
llrst
tonight
produo in whole
a part.
The present condi
Jack Mulberry,
Mr. Willis Granger tion no the American
(Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
stage.
tion is opposed by every one,except possiJustinian Babbitt,
43 Center street.
The reputation of the rnemliers of the
saloon keeper who violates the
bly the
In this city. August 5, Alice, infant daughter
Mr. Lawrence Eddlngei famous McCuilum Stock
companv has law with impunity, and the oiliciai who o( Johu W. ana Nora Francis
Mr. Richard Bannett been won
Johnson, aged l
Harry Damask,
by cleVer impersonations of profits by such violation. There remains year, 17 days.
Lord Mulberry, Mr. Geo. Osbourne, Jr.
characters
In
many
many plays, but to- ! then thetmlv alternative of enforcement
[F’uncral Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
Marcus Brutus Snap,
morrow night will be the llrst time that or
parents’ residence, 8 Briggs street.
repeal. The Democrats by the declara- from
Mr. William Stuart
In this city, August 6, Albeit B., sou of Fred
they have ever been called upon to create tions and pledges of their plutfonn and
Mrs. ZontippaBabbitt,
L.
and
Lizzie Dyer.
the characters in a new play
before a the
obligations of their candidates, if
Carrie Clark Ward Portland
[Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock from 46
audience, and the local public elected, who have accepted that platform, Merrill
streot.
Miss Myrtle May will take a
Angelica Damask,
great interest In the perform- are bound to
enforce
the law until a
In this city, August 4, Matilda, wife of Samuel
Miss Eugenia Hayden ances on this account. This task will
Susan,
of
the voters, according to the Bowles, aged 67 years.
majority
Miss Beatrice Heller test their
Marla,
ability more than any other law and constitution of the state, vote
[Funeral services tills afternoon at 2 o’clock
A lobe,
Miss Teresa Maxwell
at Greely Hospital.
to do by to repeal or
thing they have been asked
change it. Is not that an
In tins city. August 4, William B., infant son
McCuilum.
of
The
“The
Voice
Manager
honorable position to take?
UNDERWOOD BPHIKQ.
of Patrick and Mary Bowen, aged 3 months.
Bell Is the latest etfort of the
eminent
The position of the party in relation to
[Funeral from parents residence 2 Tukesbury
Today begins the vaudeville entertain- English playwrights, Sutton Vane and resubmission, is logical and honest. If street, Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In th s cicv, August 3, George FTaucis Dalment at
Underwood in addition to the Arthur Sinirley, and the compliment paid an honest, impartial enforcement of the
to Manager McCuilum in entrusting the present law does not meet with the
child of George and Isabel Ritehot,
ap- ton, only
regular ooncerts
by the Fadettes. The first production of their play to
2 mouths 15 davs.
aged
him proval of a majority of the
people of the
In this city, August 4, Mary Eva, infant
C. J. Uonnan high class vaudevilles will shows the confidence reposed in him by
then
a
is
it
state,
says
repeal
preferable daughter ot Johu L. and Gustine Niles, aged
and
make their appearance for the first time authors
managers. This is the to a general
violation and nullification 14 mouths.
second play by these
authors that has of the law, and a law that can be enand will give an entertainment that can
[Mineral Monday morning at 10 o’clock from I
been presented for the first time under forced be put In its place. Is not that an No. 32 Salem street.
not fall to please the
In this city, Aug. 4. Heplianic Winchester,
patrons of this re- the personal direction of Mr McCuilum, equally sound position?
sort.
Prof.
Litts will Introduce his the llrst one, “In Sight of St. Paul’s,”
Just what ‘‘resubmission” means, is youngest child of Knrica and Viola DeGrys,
agsd 2 months and 25 days.
achieved a notable success when not clear to many.
The first practical
troupe of trained dogs and they do al- having
In this
August 4. Lydia He len, infant
Mr. McCuilum several seas- step to attain resubmission would haye daughter city,
produced
by
of Charles S. and Catherine Dresser,
most everything except talk, walking up
ons ago in Boston where it ran for sev- to be taken in this
When the legis- aged 4 months.
way.
a ladder,
In 1'le isantdale. August 4, Sarah A., wife of
jumping hurdles, making pic- eral months. “The Voice of The Bell"' lature of 1901 meets, if two-thirds of the
tures with live dogs, and other feats, in- is original in theme, plot and character, members should vote to submit a resolu- S. II. Knapp, aged 67 years 7 ntos 23 days.
[Funeral on Mond iv afternoon at 2 o’clock,
and tells a
of powerful force and tion, to see
if the constitutional amendat her late residence
8i. Relatives and
troducing the clown dog. Fred Bowman, sympatheticstory
interest. The scenery pro- ment adopted in
the friends are invited to Kelsey
1884,
engrafting
attend without further
the clever black face
comedian, will tell vided to embellish the story is the most principles of the prohibitory law on the notice.
funny stories and sing all the latest massive and b autiful, and of greater constitution, should be repealed,the peothan hits been previously seen at ple would vote upon it at the regular
songs of the day. Mr. Charles Murphy, quantity
MoCullum's theatrs. Stephen
Wright state eleotlon in September, 1902. ir a
ft sweet tenor
singer, late of Haverly’s will create .and impersonate the principal majority voted
the amendment
yes
This question arises in the family every
minstrels, will contribute a part of the character, and the other members of the would mi repealed, after the governor by
that
will
Borle
Kddininclude
had
declared
and the legis- day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
company,
proclamation
entertainment, Leopold and Weston are
and Mr. True H.
James, will have lature of 11*03 had approved it. But even a delicous and healthful dessert. Prea great
Comedy musical team, and they ger
good opportunities to prove their ability. after that was done we should still have pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
play almost every kind of Instrument in JL III UUiliailU LUi EKOVB Cl
rtl“
1X3
VVCT'IV IP*
the piesent prohibitory law on the statute
baking! simply add boiling water; and
the novelty line. The Fadettea will
give ready phenomenally large, and several book, with its provisions, pains and pen- set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
of more than fifty have obtained alties,
as it is now.
In
It
ont! of their ljest
parties
force,
just
and Strawberry. Get a packprogrammes to<lay and tickets. It is advisable for the
regular would remain so until the legislature Raspberry
tomorrow.
at year grocers today, 10 cts.
The electric fountain will
should vote to
patrons to engage their seats In advance,
change, modify or repeal age
play during the evening entertainment. and thus avoid disappointment
it.
When you take into account the proExcellent shore dinners are to be had at J. W. GOKMAN’H ALABAMA TROU- cess, the time, the opportunity for discussion,and all the necessary steps to actualthe Casino.
BADOURS.
ly accomplish resubmission, it seems to
A GREAT
me that a real, live, honest, intelligent
BUKLEriQUK PERFORMThe greatest and most talented of all
temperanoe man, would regard the •‘reANCE.
oolored companies that present to the submission” question a political spook,
The Irwin Brothers' famous Venetian public what is oommonly termed a ‘ooon that might frighten
children, but not
in
this campaign. And especially
Rarlesqoprs that have a standard reputa- show," Is J. W. Uorman’s Alabama men
should this be true
when there is the
tion as the leaders
of burlesque, have Trt>u bndours. That may seem a broad great
burning, living question of enforceis not on the
but
It
to
statement
make,
boon especially
or
(Established 18C6,)
non-enforcement, that comes
engaged for all this week authority of the management; it is on ment
home for immediate attention.
at Portland theatre.
This
company is the recommendation ol many who have
But
suppose resubmission be accomthe largest of its kind in America and is seen all the various
colored companies
plished and the people confronted with
composed of well known singers, dancers that are so popular on our American the question of either enforcing the proond comedians
stage, and have concluded after seeing hibitory law or substituting
introducing several of the this
is in the very center of Portsomething
one, that none excel it. There are else for
latest European novelties, and a
large 20 entertainers
it, what is the stand the party
as many diffland’s shopping district. Inside
representing
chorus of pretty girls
selected
has
taken?
If
this.
the
carefully
Simply
existing
erent specialties in the line of colored
tor this
the door are comfortable chairs,
law cannot be enforced then the platform
company.
There was a large advance sale of seats entertainment. Their concerted and solo says we advocate a high license and local
where you can rest while storing
is inspiring, their rag time songs
■or
singing
and
tonight’s
performance,
option law in the cities and in the towns of
the coolness freshly drawn from
there will surely be a crowded house on are
up-to-date and convulsing. Their three thousand inhaoitants or more."
is seen in every
that night, so that all desiring
style, while How would such a law affect this counour onyx soda fountain.
Pure
good seats dancing
in
Is
their
cake
which
walk,
participated
should sooure them early. The Venetian
ty? One town outside of three cities,
fruit syrups mixed with effervesby the entire company, and concludes according to the last census, would be
will surely give the best per
cence soda kills that “tired feelormance of its kind ever seen in Port- every performance, is the most fascinat- permitted to
on the question of
vote
land. The engagement will be for one ing. This will be the attraction at River- license.
The
where today
very
places
ing” and fortify one against
and
afternoon
evening there is
weak.with matinees every day, commenc- ton Park every
practically ‘‘free rum5' and
this week, commencing with a matinee
shopping discomforts. Crushed
ing Tuesday.
where rumshops are numerous and saIn addition the Matus Royal
served today with ice
loons abundant. In the city of Portland,
CORSE PAYTON AT THE JEFFER- today.
raspberries
Hungarian Court Orchestra will render a Republican member of the city govcream soda.
the
four grand concerts daily, two at
SON.
ernment at a recent meeting, said there
It is
theatre and two at the
Casino.
were 3(i(> open saloons In the city where
Mr. Corse Payton, the eminent comeexpected that the largest audiences of the liquors were sold unhindered, save by an *
than and enterprising manager of the season will witness this entertainment.
occasional seizure for political purposes.
-*—
Corse Payfeon
In this city would not
A license law
Comedy Company, is a
A lavish 'display of Diamonds, Pearls,
strong believer in giving to the theatre
permit over GO lioensed saloons, one sixth
Druggists. £
has
it
Sapphires,
what
Rubles,
now,
Opals,
Emeralds,
according to reliable
goers of the cities he visits the
very host
under
constitutional
and
stones authority,
plays and latest successes that are gener- Turquoises and semi-precious
for sale at Willis A. Cates, Jeweler, 5711 statutory prohibition, but where the law
ally seen only at high prices, and also to Congress street.
is today openly nullified.
aug4

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

will
also

Paper
Department

MARK Atifc-a.
i, uiarenc®

we’ll

fabrics.
As a look through this department
dainty novelties in Lace Curtains for window dressing,
drapery in portiere hangings. Then, to, our

color harmony, all the
m the home, with

-for over 10 years.

August

as

Drapery

very
rich color effects for door

We call attention to an adv. in another
column of Loring’s Specilic, as an article
of real merit, having been on the market

vfiuuoesier,

pleasure

0 ve

Door

out lit?*

new

when business is

Window and

The policy proposed, as to high license
and local option, would not affect mon
than
U5 townB, outside of the dO cities,
in the whole
state of Maine, a numbei
scarcely
equal to the town and citj
agencies we now have where liquor i; 1
now sold only for
“medicinal, mechani
cal and manufacturing purposes.1’ Tht
great country sections where saloons dc
not exist and where there is no demand
for them, would still be under the
prohibitory law. Personally, I believe,a rigid
license
law In the cities, where liquors
are now sold almost without
restriction,
would
be a protection to the country
towns, for how many years longer will
the open, unrestrained violation of the
prohibitory law in the cities and larger
towns, continue, before an everwidening
wave
of lawlessness, will sweep over the

iii

pleasure specially

arranged our large and varied stock of newest designs^and colorings in Carpetings
for convenient inspection, for we realize moments are
precious especially this week.
Now while it is on our minds we must also make mention of our

^

an

»M

1 am glad then that the leading Issues
In
this country, in relation to the enforcement the prohibitory law and the
sheriff’s
are
for once clearly
office,
drawn. On the one hand you have a parand
its
candidates
ty
pledged to an abolishment of the odious fee system and to
an honest enforcement of the
liquor law.
On the other you not only have no such
but
when
the
pledges,
question of correcting the abuses of the fee system came
up for a hearing at Augusta at the last
legislature 16 was successfully opposed,
while
during the post 18 months the
present administration has failed to enforce the prohibitory law's faithrully or
but the so-oalled enforceimpartially,
ment has l)een for “revenue only,” but
not for the suppression or restriction of
the llqnor traffic.
On such a declaration of principles, and
with such an interpretation of them. I
ask the support of all voters In this county w ho believe that no official is superior
to the
law and the constitution which
he swears to support, but who believes
that all laws should be faithfully and
honestly enforced as long as they are
laws.
Yours very truly,
Llewellyn llarton.
Portland, August 4, 1900.

rule

a

x

endeavor to make it for
you.

j1

JEIVELKR.

«

in

Spare Moments”

^10 pleasing and
entertaining programme so carefully arranged by “Old Home
^ oinmittee” aiul w0 feel tliat
y°u can spend some of these moments no more profitably

^de

i

all for

i

i

;J!

forgetting the
Maine Tourmaline, best of

£
Defines

Some
thap

venirs—not

rJi^MttSggyfW(

“You’ll have

duiuty

and silver to

he found in our

nolly.

||11
I

are

OTHHi

many

Issues

*

mean

m

During Old Horae Week the public will find
Launch;s. Yachts and Row Boat*, which can
be hired by the day or hour, and with a competent man iLdesired, at landing stag) adjoining
East End Yacht Club Pier, near head of Congress street. NICHOLS & THOMPSON, Frouuo-ilat*
priators.
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trips about
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Store
Jewelry
|
jOur

•

I

is

packed with everything new in
We havo the
Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the- city.

4

the

a

store we can show

4

in

^

Come

to our

everything usually
first class jewelry

you

found

establish-

ment.

1aIVIcKenney,
THE

l

a

JEWELER,

Monument
jly20dtf5tlior8tlip

Square.
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THE SOLDIERS WON.

WESTBROOK._

THE

How the Army Met tHc Navy on the
P. Ricker,’ who resigned
Ball Field.
his
position and concluded his labors
with the S. D. Warren paper mills comThere was a large crowd at the Deerlng
pany Saturday afternoon, after 33 consegrounds Saturday afternoon to see the
cutive years of employment,was presented
baseball game played between the nines
Saturday afternoon with a handsome of Fort Williams and of the
battleship
his
fellow
laborers
headed
cane
by
gold
New York. The weather was superb and
at the mill, Mr. Ricker is also to be penevery seat in the grand sta,nd and on the
sioned by the corporation which he has
bleachers was occupied.
There was
a
served so faithfully, being placed on their
great deal of enthusiasm manifested by
for
sum
of
roll
the
a
Almonth.
$10
pay
the friends ot both teams, Many of the
though Mr. Ricker is a man in rather marines from the
battleships in the harpoor health he has] nevertheless been bor were
present and did some lusty
closely confined to his work, and has selcheering for the sturdy lads on the New
dom lost time from his work
excepting York. The soldier
boys were also well
for brief vacations at intervals of a few
represented by supporters who applaudyears.
ed every fine point scored by the Fort agDr. J. A. Swett of Great Falls, MonThe bugle was brought along
gregation
of
Brownfield.
a
resident
tana, formerly
by the Williams partisans and its clarion
Me
with his wife and three chiidren,
notes resounded very
frequently during
and his wife’s sister, Miss Emma Towel,
the game.
in this city Saturday from their
arrived
The contest was a
one sided affair
western home. While here they are to be
which was pulled off with
very little
the
of
F.
W.
guests
Superintendent
trouble by the soldiers.
Both teams
Spring of the Westbrook division of the batted
was
very nearly the same and it
Portland Railroad company, and wife,
owing to the-many disastrous errors of
at their home on Church street.
Dr.
the sailors that the game turned out as it
Swett and family came on to participate
did. But it should be borne in mind that
in the Old Home Week observances.
the soldiers are one of the best ball nines
The grocery, and probably many if not
in this part of the State and have the opall of the other stores in the city, will
portunity of playing and putting in hard
close on Tuesday to permit the clerks to
practice very often while the marines
attend the grand celebration in Portland.
have very little chance to get together on
OLD HOME DAY.
the diamond.
“The only time when we
Old Home Day is to be observed on can throw the bat and Held
the ball,1'
Thursday of this week at Westbrook. said one of the marines as he stopped a
There will probably be a ball game be- few minutes to explain matters,“Is while
tween the Westbrooks and Presumpscots we are ashore. We can’t practice any
while aboard and you know that we are
in the afternoon at 2.30 o'clock on t h
the time. Still
Warren park grounds. In the evening a on the sea almost all of

Mr.

Joseph^

band concert will be gven in front of the
Westbrook opera house, from 7 until 8
o’clook by the Westbrook band. The exercises in the opera house will consist of

[

persevere and so today we decided to
come out and do the best that we could,’
Much
wrangling characterized the
we

game-and the decisions of the
umpire,
by Judge r M. nay, who was Sergeant Donovan,were disputed
at
various stages by both clubs, joined
and an address by Hon. John E. Warren.
Admission to the hail will be by ticket, on and off by the crowd.
For
the soldiers
each ticket entitling the holder to a seat.
Captain Watkins
These tickets can be had free upon appli- pitched finely while for the sailors Capt.
cation to the programme committee or Murphy excelled. Captain Shea was also
effective but was
Mayor Horr. The following committees Here is the score accorded weak support,
by innings:
are in charge of arrangements:
InvitaFt. Williams, 10550001 x—12
M.
B.
Mrs.
C.
F.
Woodman,
tion,
Hay, New
1 2 2 0 0 0
0 2— 7
Yorks,
E. B. Newcomb, Mrs. G. A. Quinby,
New Yorks, 5. Errors—
6;
Hits—Forts,
King S. Raymond, Mrs. G. H. RayForts, 2; New Yorks, 9.
mond; finance, R. D. Woodman, John
After the game the Fort boys gave three
Alexander
E. Warren, W. K. Dana,
hearty cheers to the vanquished nine.
On Monday afternoon
on
the Fort
Speirs, R. C. Holston, Isaiah D. LeighWilliams grounds the soldiers will play
ton; programme, Rev. E. B. Barbour, the
n ine from the Texas and on WednesHoward M. Stevens, Roger A. Foss,
day afternoon the Kearsarge crew will
Mrs. H. P. Libby, Miss Lottie Clark, meet the lads of the fortification.
F M Ray, Joseph A, Warren, E. H.
SUNDAY BALL GAMES.
Phillips, W. P. Hodsdon, Mrs. Levi E.
Wesoott, Mrs. F. W. Freeman, Rev. S.
an hlstoricl address

It

Was

Filled

Bast

JNlglit

to

hotel in Portland was filled with

with little trouble and at small expense
was that maintained by the Y. M, C. A.
at the Auditorium,
Secretary Garland,
and his assistant secretary Mr. Ross and
Mr, Ozman Adams, were on duty there
at midnight last night,
Mr. Brown, the
janitor, had turned in after a hard dayrs
work in a cot in the gallery of the drill
shed.
The cots were filling up rapidly
with blue jackets.
They were orderly
and the most of them sober though now
and then one would come in who showed
evidences of having drank a little too
much.
Mr. Adams said that it seemed
to him
that m ore of the men came in
intoxicated this year than last year but
even those who had been drinking were
not troublesome.
By midnight there
were very few of the men ashore on the
streets
The most of them were safely
corralled in the Y. M. C. A. hotel. LThis
has
been a most popular institution,
As Deputy Frith said last night it has
saved the police mu ch annoyance and
trouble and has been a very good thing
for the
blue jackets themselves. And
they seem to appreciate what is done for

In

Pear Loss of Life
Pr

Damage

WOODFOKDS.

Club.
The monthly business

meeting of Miz-

pah chapter, Epworth League,

was

held

in the church parlors Friday
evening.
President Chester Parser presided. There
close
was a good attendance and at the
cake and lemonade were served and a
The chapter is
soc ial time was enjoyed.
in a prosperous condition, both spiritual-

ly

and

financially.

Miss Hannah

Brooklyn,

Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,
Chicago,

Won.
53
45
44
41
40
38
36
81

Lost. Per.Ct.
:29
37
40
42
42
47
44
48

Cor.

and Pearl Streets

Congress

During Old Home Week you should
visiting friends to this parlor

not fail

to

lake

you

to hunt for the highwaymen.
quest was in vain.

But their

McKinney nominated.

;

Bridgton.Me., August 4.—At the Democratic caucus held Friday evening, Hon.
Luther F. McKinney was unanimously
chosen
as candidate for Representative
to the State legislature.
PREFERRED

SUICIDE

TO LYNCH-

ING.
New

Orleans, August 4.—George

Wil-

one of the negroes arrested in connection with the killing of Sergeant Porteus and Corporal Lally and citizens on
July 27, by Robert Charles, committed
suicide in his cell m the parish prison
this evening by hanging.
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THE ALL RIGHT.
CAFE IS THE.

BECAUSE_*
It is the 4th Largest iu the WORLD.
It has 20 Tables of the FINEST Hake in the world.
It has

8,000 Square

It does

more

Feet of Floor

Space Carpeted.
oilier

business than all the

Billiard

Halls

232

Pool 55 I-55c per

Federal

Street,

cue.

Billiards 40c

an

Roscoe S. Davis

hour

It lias been thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed whitened, painted, papered an
The sleeping apartments are
severely cleansed and newly furnished.
n
Wo want the people of Pon:a
and clean as time and money can make them.
We want the people from the country and all strangersto drop in and see us.
We do not promise you
Portland to come in and see us.
nnyiliii^
We will take your order, give you all we can for the monoy you pay, and we h ;
most

Co-,

Cor, Exchange and Federal Streets,'

will say

you

—SMALL’S COFFEE AND SMALL’S F03D IS ALL RIGHT,.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE STAND IN PORTLAND.

The best taov
And the name “Tiie Ale Right Cafe” most appropriate.
people in Portland appreciate this name; we have catered to them at the Rajno;
We tried to purchase the Best Cafe in Portland.
They are;
Situated right in the centre of attraction, only a few Spring House.
We have no marked
for sale, therefore we did the next best thing.
minutes* walkfrom any of the electric cars.
display
We cordially invite all visitors to make our store your plate glass; we have a thoroughly clean, correctly managed, all ri»|];
No beer, (not even ginger ale).
place for feeding the people.
In®
headquarters while in the city.
We shall have a continuous Bargain Sale ail the twelve years’ experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or dev
individual a drop of spirits of any kind.
How many can say the same?
I it,
week.
stick to this principle.-Good Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness,^
People and Right Prices shall support the high reputation Raymond Spring H
6.
To
If. lias
all over this country, and continue to command ilie good will and frien
MONDAY.
SATURDAY. of the many well known and most influential people of Portland.

August

August

Come in and

see

Yours Most Respectfully

CARPET, RUG and DRAPERY DEPT.
Odd Lots Lace Curtains at Half Price.
size Smyrna Rug, 9x12,

$17.50
$35.00
$20.00

Axminster Rug, 9x12,
Wilton, 9x12,
Small size

Rugs

C2,
P. S.—We would like a neat,

Large Carpet

three

pleasant

small

»£> ~I\^~ A T.jiX j,

I*,!.
rent near

Monument square, or twos
Call or address

Will Purchase if price is right.

rooms.

at same ratio.

It will pay you to look at these.
A full line of latest patterns and cdlors iu
Tapestry and Wool Carpets at very low prices.

Velvet,

Axminsters,

Brussels,

232

Federal

augldlw

Street, City.

DINING ROOM AND CHAMBER FURNITURE.
Wo show exclusive

designs

and

at same

styles

price

you buy open

as

styles

for

elsewhere.
A Solid Oak Extension Table for
Others in

price

Sideboards,

to $25.00.
greatest value ever offered for
up

From this up to $60.00.
Iron Beds, Springs and
A full and
ver

Ware,

$6.25

Mattresses,

at

$15.00

_

prices which cannot be boat.
Sets, Jardiniors, Clocks, Sil-

line of Dinner sets, Toilet
Mirrors and Pictures.

Parlor

complete

Furniture,

Couches and

Easy

only Range

in New

England

which is run with one

-AT-.

GREAT BARGAINS.
A Saving of $25.00 or More,
hope bodies,
and np.

delay.

-WE ARE SOLE AGENTSfor the

PNEUMATIC BUGGIES
We have

Chairs made to order.

Tho finest line of Fancy Packers in the city, form $2.39 to $25.00.

a

large assortment,—Piano Box, Corning and 8tastop, Bailey and Cano seats. Prices ?li»

open and

We can save you $25 or more on a carriage. Mi
Come when assortment is full aud best to be obtained.

-o~~——

F.

Damper only.

THAT IS-

The Home Crawford.

O.

Bailey Carriage Co.,

Opposite

_

Post Office.

&ug3d3t

TERMS CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.
aug4d3t

neighbeaches, delivering bundles and

making his weekly collections at the
agencies, and when on his way through
Boston,
the woods, about half way between here
Cincinnati,
and
Ocean Park, suddenly found himSt. Louis,
self at the mercy of four rough looking
New York,
Two of them seized his hors9
strangers.
YARMOUTHS, 25; HASKELL SILK,
by the bridle, while the other two ap17.
the wagon, and “covering”
proached
There was a lively game of ball clayed him with their revolvers, nrrlororl him
Saturday afternoon on the Scotch hill to get down from the wagon seat.
grounds, Westbrook, between the Haskell
He
did as he was ordered and they
Silk mill nine of Westbrook aDd the Yar- searched
his pockets, taking his gold
watch
and chain and all the money he
mouth ball nine.
The game was largely
noted for heavy batting, the Yarmou ths had collected on his trip—about $75,
When they were satisfied that they had
in particular making a total of 30 base
hits, to say nothing of several two and left him nothing of value, they allowed
him
to resume his seat in the laundry
three-base hits. The features of the game
was the batting of Mitchell of tne Yar- wagon and head his horse for home, but
him against relating to
mou th team,
who was at the bat seven first cautioned
he might chance to meet the
time and the third base playing of Ben- anybody
of
his
encounter.
The four men
story
nett, who accepted six difficult chances.
The game resulted in favor of the Yarseparated, two starting off towards Saco
and
the
other two in the direction of
mouths by a score of 25 to 17.
The Haskell
Silk nine will play the Old Orchard.
The
S
aco
police, as soon as they were
Yarmouths a return game at Yarmouth
notified of
the robbery, communicated
at an early date.
with the Old Orchard police, and searchBERLIN MILLS, 33; RUFUS DEER- ing parties were sent out from both
places

factory
Beedle,
iner, was totally destroyed by lire tonight,
___PRODDING THE SULTAN.
causing a loss of $5000, partially insured.
Constantinople, August 5.—Mr. Lloyd
The fire is supposed
to
have caught Griscom, United States
charge d’affaires,
around the boiler, as no watchman was today
renewed his demands upon the
Ottoman
government for compensation
employed on the premises. The lire defor the losses of American citizens durpartment from this city was 3ent down by ing the Armenian massacre. He
insist*',hief Drake.
ed upon a prompt decision.

HALL,

He had been the rounds of the

.524
.494
.488
.452
.450
.392

™fS'm
ft*,

Old and

ana

__________—----

robbery.'

[646 boring
.548

Harriman. Fort Hill, is
spending a week at Mrs. Andrew’s cotMrs,
Edward W.
tage, Old Orchard.
Guptill and children left Friday for a
visit with her parents at Cherrylield.
Mrs
Martha Crockett and daughter
Hannah, who have been visiting here in
Gorham for fa few days, left for their
home in Portland, Saturday.
Mr. Samuel Patrick and family of Boston are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Patrick, Middle street.
Miss Mabelle Tompson, our popular
postmistress, is spending her vacation of
a month at
Old Orchard
and
other
Miss
Edith Harlow, School
places.
street, is substituting for her.
ING EMPLOYES, 12.
Mrs. Emeline, widow of the late SteThe game
of ball on the Westbrook
phen Wescott, who died at the residence
Seminary grounds Saturday between the
of Hon. Charles M.
Waterhouse, West- Berlin Mills and the Rufus
Ueering embrook, was brought to Gorham for burial
ployes, resulted in a victory for the Berin the North street cemetery this week.
lin Mills by a score of 83 to 12.
Mrs.
Wescott was very much respected
The Fort Preble ball team will play
all.
by
the Massachusetts team this afternoon at
FIRE AT SOUTH GARDINER.
the grounds at Willard. Wednesday afF Gardiner, Me., August 4.-—The manu- ternoon the Fort Preblos will play the
New Yorks on the same grounds.
of Van R.
at South Gard-

*

eodtf

augidtf

MOKRILL&

°™dSKnuVe
enlarge

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Square
*t\BT
OPEN AT NOUN AUli. IS!. ^
PALACE BILLIARD

to

almost every day occurrence from the use
of open flame gasoline and
oil stoves
which are not only dangerous, but injurious to health, same as gas stoves, from
the fact that they burn the oxygen from
the air in the room, leaving nothing but
the dry carbonic acid
gas to be inhaled,
the effect is momentarily appalling. The
deadly gasoline and open flamed oil
stoves are still in use generally because
no safe substitute could heretofore
be
The Champion Oil Burner Co
found.
Cleveland, Ohio, has solved the problem
by making it possible to use any common
grade of kerosene or coal oil with absoN. Adams,
Wins
Another
From St. lute
Brooklyn
two
safety and properly heat with
Louis.
thirds the expense any cook
or other
stoves built for using coal or wood.
Their invention is rapidly being placed
Cincinnati,
August 5.—Bunching of
of
East
Mr. Frank H. Hahn
Boston, hits in the seventh allowed the locals to in the hands of local agents all over the
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy tie the score.
They won in the eighth state, who will retail cook stove burners
on
a single, a hit by pitched ball and at $14
E. Hill, Stevens avenue. Morrills.
apiece. To get them started here
The grocery stores are to close on Tues- Ely’s excusable error. Attendance 45U0. one may buy direct from the manufacturWeek
the
Home
of
Old
Score:
day on account
ers free on board cars at
Cleveland for
celebration.
00000012 x—3 half that sum for a short time, or until
Cincinnati,
be open to Pittburg,
Westbrook Seminary is to
01000000 0—1 an agency is established.
and alumni members during
visitors
The invention has proved
so interestHits, Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 8. Erthe company’s
Mondday and Tuesday of Old Home Week rors, Cincinnati, 0; Pittsbure, 1. Bat- ing that Mr. Barnhisel,
renresentatlve has rtenUlert
ti main hpirn
Hahn
and
Denver
and
Peltz;
to enable persons desirous of so [doing [to teries,
a lew days longer
with his
exhibit on
Schriver.
visit the buildings and inspect them since
Middle.opposite Plum street, after which
ERRORS RESPONSIBLE.
the salli ng of their burners will be
the improvements of the past two or three
left
Chicago, August 5.—Errors were re- in the hands'of a com petent agent.
years have been made. Some one will be
in attendance at the
buildings during sponsible for all the runs today, BrookTHE MANCHESTER REUNION.
lyn won in the sixth after two outs, Taythe
these days to escort visitors over
lor being mainly responsible by giving'a
The
Manchester family and others inbuildings and grounds. Work on the base and muffing a throw, two hits folthe number of about 160, held
McArthur gymnasium, the gift of Robert lowing. The third base ulav on both sides terested, to
a reunion at White’s bridge,Saturday,
was
the
to
McArthur, agent of the Pepperill mills at direction feature, everything hit in that
going like rille shots. Atten- honor the memory of Stephen ManchesBiddeford, and a member of the board of dance 8'J00. Score:
tmokoDo
(ho corminnvv
1*5 TYrno'i’esssincr
ter, the slayer of the Indian chief Polin,
00010000 0—1 at Windham in 1766.
Chicago,
Addresses were
buildthat
the
is
and
it
expected
finely,
01000200 0—3
Brooklyn,
made
by Wyer Greene of Portland and
ing will be completed and ready for occuHits, Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 9. Errors, other descendants.
Samuel
T. Dole,
pancy during the fall term of school.
Chicago, 1; Brooklyn, 3. Batteries, Taylor and Chance; MoGinnityand McGuire. Esq., read an interesting paper on the
settlement of Windham and the trials and
MERCER EASY PICKING.
sufferings of the settlers, giving the full
St. Louis, August 6.—Mercer was easy
particulars of the eventful day of Polin's
for
St.
Louis
McGann
B.
Gleason
and
picking
today.
Mrs, Erving
death.
daughter,
was sick and Donlin took his
at
A subscription paper was started to
Miss Sherley
Dorothea, have returned lirst. Attendance 7300. Score: place
raise sufficient funds to properly mark
from a week:s visit with her friend, Mrs.
is long neglected grave at East WindSt. Louis,
2101000 6 x—10
Horner L. Davis at the Caldwell, ArlingNew York,
000001 00 0—1 ham ana a goodly sum was subscribed on
the
Mass.
spot, which warrants the further
ton,
Hits, St. Louis, 15; New York, 10. Er- prosecution of the £work until accomMr. George H. Wyman,Woodford street;
Batter- plished.
orrs, St. Louis, 1; New York, 1.
of the firm of Chapman and Wyman, the ies, Young and
Crlger; Mercer and Grad.
local druggists, with his family, returned
HOLD UP AT OLD ORCHARD.
SATURDAY BALL GAMES.
{Saturday evening from their outing at
[SPECIAL TO TUB PRESS.]
At Cincinnati—Boston, 2; Cincinnati,
Chebeague island.
Saco, August 4.—Ernest Dufresne,
The grocery stores at Woodfords are to
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 6
driver of a delivery
wagon for George
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; Philadelclose on Tuesday on account of the PortChapman, the Saco laundryman, came
phia, 3.
land Old Home Week celebration.
At St Louis—St Louis, 9; New York, 8. into town tonight at a 2.40 clip, and reported to the police a case of highway
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

G01U1AM.

Access fully

a

operty.

During the past two years in this city
alone there has been over forty tires and
accidents resulting from the use of open
burning oil and gasoline stoves, four of
which have happened
within the past
week, account of which was duly given
in our daily papers. These items are of

|

^6,So

FEEE
$5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MjFDE
w.
We successfully Cony
topy
Portland.
m
the
is
Largest
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.
And

iu Portland combined.

Portland—People
and

REOULAR

DOZEN.

PER.

$2.00

MANY ACCIDENTS.
Resulted

MISCELCANWa™.

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”

them.

Have

>

^

—^

«

f

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

the

guests last night, so it was reported, and
the strangers were still coming on the
late trains but the most
popular hotel
and the one which seemed to be caring
for as many men as any and doing it

MISOEM-AUKOTTS.

MISCEIXANBOTTS.

BIISCELLANGOIIS.

Doors.

Every

___

-—

Y. M. C. 4. HOTEL.

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

■

local agents.

Great Britain.

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Total Asset?,

our

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT
AND ADJUSTER.

17

Exchange St
marl2M,W&Ftf

BF.

FOSS & SONS

Complete House Furnishers.

WE

CORDIALLY

INVITE

All “Old Home Week”

visitors while taking in the many Sutnmerreattractions in and about our beautiful city to make us*
You will be welcomed in true State of Maiue style.
friendly call.
And if you so desire, courteous and
willing clerks will show you a fine,

sorts

and

“up-to-date”

lino of

Complete

House

I'limisliiitgs.

On

“OLD HOME WEEK” BOOKS.
Abbott’s History of Maine,
Up in Maine,
Mothers of Maine,
Poets of Maine,
Maine and its Scenic Gems.
Portland and its attractions.
Portland with Pen and Camera.
Portland in the Past,
Pearl of Orr’s Island,
Tales of the Maine

$1.00.
Holman F. Day.
Beede.

Griffith!

Coold.

Stowe!

Sawver'

Mary Cameron,
Pocket Island,

Munn!

Coast,

Brooks.

Country of Pointed Firs,
Dr. Latimer,

Jewett!

Burnham.

liams,

your departure, should you care to take a feouveuir with
you, we will be glad to show you our collection of

CHINA SOUVENIRS

•--—--J
which were selected with
Our stock consists of

in

Short

Congress St,

4k

Harmon,

Opposite Preble House.

for “Old Home

Week."

1 in and Ash 1
rays, Steins, Vases, Pitchers, Pen Trays, Bon-Bons,
Manicuro iiays, Chocolate Cups and
Saucers, etc., etc., decorated with
views of Longfellow’s
early home, Longfellow’s birth-place, Portland
I ublic Library,
City Hall, Itiverton Park, Portland Head Light.
Prices from 35 eonts to $1.50.
Old Blue Plates, Souvenirs of
Home,

50 cents.

Loring,
474

great caro, especially

Longfellow’s Early

CORNER CONGRESS &

STS
PREBLE AUfM^

a train.

struck by

of Nontli

Webb

W

joint

< WELCOME. >

Mr. John F. Webb, a deaf mute, residWindham, a man of about
ing til fciuuth
by an
68 year* of ago, was run over
excursion train of the Mountain division
of the Maine Central railroad, Sunday I
afternoon about a mile from the oity of

As

Mr. Webb was walkfug along near the
the danger.
track entirely unconscious of
The whistle and other signals were of no
avail, and In an instant Mr. Webb was

larger

train

undertaking

The

Home Week.

infancy,
lothing

that

second to

changed

It has built

».

special Bargain Sale,
the offerings in which
will be equal in all rea

but

of

this

business in

a

up

east of Boston.

none

there

respects,

dealings

VV

in

us

bigger,

in many

TE’LL
begin
“Old Home
Week” with

to

pleased

You’ll find

^racterized the

is still in vogue In

bo

The stock is

ago.

Business methods have

honesty,

shall

wo

which this store has held
every Monday this year.
It should be borne in

growth

of our

business,

shall

so we

whether you want" to

buy

or

keep “Open

House” all the week.

We ll be

not.

glad

to

see

mind that the

Drop in,

ed

you.

The executive oommlttae of the Maine
Grange has arranged a series of
State

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

twelve Field Meetings, as follows:

Augurt 20—Caribou, Aroostook county.
21—Foxcroft,
Piscataquis
August
v

county.

August 28—Etna
gcet county,

Camp Ground, Pcnob-

ONE

August 23—East Machias Camp Ground,
Washington oounty.
August 24—Hiue Hill M.I neml springs,
Hancock county.
hagivmo re r arm, Cainden,
August

PRICE,

assssEB

SPOT

August 27—Merry nesting Park, iSagadaftcc and Androscoggin counties.
Grove, Vassal boro,
August 2»—Oak
Kennebec county.
Like, Somerset
August 2U—liaydcn

BOOT AND SHOE

asntt.
l.lverinore
30— hast
hair
August
Androscoggin
aroutKl. Franklin and

20

August M«—Cumberland county.

September—Cornish,

usd beat expounder* or the principles of
she order <d P. of H. In the country and
Fteaerrhxus an* In «xsu*U»nt demand for
HI* corning
ill hit time In other states
» Malm' this busy year Is agtval complinwat to Use patrons of the old Pine Tree
state.

Prominent patrons of Maine will also
tidn** sad) meeting. Ixrcal committees
and prot» expected to fnrnI?h music
vide such other entertainment

as

wiit en*

Urea the meeting.

The

want
and that

soag* were rendered by Mies Helen fc*t.
well known contralto
Boston's
Cktr
who 1* well known In thirdly. Mbs
H. Clair never suing better than she did
Mr. Charles
very pleasing songs
Pruuiy was a great favorite and he won
^lnuoh praise by his artistic singing. The
seme

band concert was very enjoyable during
the »f u rno.m
It was the finest exhibition of illustrated songs ever seen In this cit/, the
views
being pretty and
appropriate,
will

be

illustrated

songs at the
Garden every night this week and It will
enjoyable to all who visit
very
prove
the Garden. Take steamer Alice Howard,
Portland pier, the only steamer
direct to Greenwood Garden.

running

The best s^nvenire "for Old Home Week
souvenir
visitors, Portland, Longfellow
spoons

(patented).

Sold only by

Merrill & Co., 508 Congress
CITY

GOVERNMENT

J. A.

street.

VISIT

TO

Third

SHIPS.

this afternoon.

A

will

be
to toko
the steamer Pilgrim
which will leave Custom House wharf at
7 80, call at Peaks Island, sail among the
war ships and anchor off the East Eni
Yacht club house.
This will give the
passengers a chance to see the entire exhibition and return to the city and Peaks
Island after g It is over. This makes a
fine excursion for a little money.

CURES CATARRH
1

OF STOMACH.BOWELS,KIDNEYS

1

AND FEMALE ORGANS.

p

/

T,*‘8

Sl8D ill

any

Uupuil

^

a
Q

ii

feeling
^ ^

^

phrase just about
feeling of every Lady

the

1
N

eTCrything

I

rooms are

•

•» th° •**«■

kept

cool

electric

by

and

qoick

prices

n»

fans,

E

rcas-

j

onuhle.

CAFE,!|

MORTON’S

489 CONGRESS STREET.
Adjoining Longfellow Mnti.ton.

Aok for Loujftellowgoavenlr.
HllgO

«««

opportunity
very
articles at a
such desirable
Sale continues daily at
great saving.
5i0 Congress street, till the stock is exhausted.
certainly
to

unusual

secure

__

1
I
f

\
|

/
■

DISPLAY

)

)

Souvenir

Spoons.

1

~

Longfellow, Observatory and Portland
Head Light, 6ie, 87c, $1. 5. Seashore
Pish and
oosIkii, unique, dainty, $1.25.
Oar pattern. $1.00, $>.Jo, $1.3'.
EnamIneled, with green pine tree. $1.75.
dlan and Wigwam, Portland Bowl,$1.25,
$.'.50. Longfellow Head, enameled,With
House in Bowl, $2.00, $3.00.
Dirigo
Han lie, Pori land In Bowl, P2.ro. Dirigo
Handle, Lighu.ouse in Bowl,$' 50; both
Maine Handle, enamel
very handsome.
Bowl with lighthouse, gilt finish, a beauUfuL spool), 43.50.

11
ij
#
\!
1
J
f
%
1
/
J
\
|

GEO. T. SPRINGER, (
513 Congress St.
M,T,W

CROWDS VISITED

1

/

THE SHIPS.

The special trains into Portland yesterday brought In hundreds of people who
visited the ships of war 1n the harbor and
took in Portland's resorts. The steamers
running to the battleships did a large
The Kenrsnrge and
all day.
business

SOUVENIR

;

j

STOLEN WATCHES
afternoon

John

the house of a lady at
Cash's
The lady was out and on her re
her watch, worth $40, was missing.
thief had
considerately left the

oorner.

In the evening Murphy came to
the oity and handed a watch to James
Lancey,
explaining that the timepiece

and on the Mountain division from
The Boston <& Maine
Beechers Falls.
had a special from Old Orchard and one
the
or more came from points along
Grand Trunk.

j
♦

£her» 50c to $4.50-

of

lot

One
25c.

were

lot of
lot

size

largo

at Gc.

German

of

Scrubs,

match in

assorted

White Bed

79c,

Allen came along and arrested Murphy. The watch was Indentifled as belonging to the lady of Cash's oorner.

and

The police
Saturday night arrested
William L. Terrior on the charge of having stolen a watch from W. C Kendall at
Swett’s hotel, June 16.
MATCHES

AT

EAST-

PORT.

Eastport, August 5.—In his first race
in this country, Percy F. Caville, the
of
champion swimmer
England and
Will H, Smith of
defeated
Australia,
the
over
Calais,
Pennamaquau lake
course this afternoon, having a lead of an
eighth of a mile at the finish of the mil?.
1-2 minutes.
In addition to his
Time.
race Caville gave un exhibition of fancy
and
high diving
swimming.

of
full

Quilts,

X
t
4
♦

Y
Y
X
♦
v

Maine,

Y

bowl.
Thousands

Y
♦

with any

subject

in the

J

inch, plain and
fancy
Silk and Satin Ribbons,
29c

marked

yard,

a

from

♦

of

Sterling

SilPortland

z

Muslin

of

Chamber

Curtains, plain and figured muslin, taped, ruf79c, been

at

Novelties, with
£
engraved on same. Hundreds t
ver

Y

♦ of pretty articles
to
your friends.

to take

home

Needlework Counter.

i

McKENNEY’S

I

LEADING JEWELRY STORE,
Monument Square.

«

J44

444444444*44 *4444444

j
\
1

44$

fled,
$0.00

till you have

$3.50 today,
$10.00.
lot

Lomson’s

Platinotp Views.

The Most Artistic

Collection Ever Put

•n the Market.
For Sale By All Dealers and at the

THE LAMSON STUDIO.
Illustrated
augCdlw

Opp. Falmouth Hotel

Catalogue

FREE.

painted

ions,

all

TllMPLAIbS.

I. O. of G. T., has a
the visiting Good
fine programme for
Templars for this evening at thoir hall,
63 Temple street. G. C. T., U. A Caine
will bo present and several other grand

Inclasp

officers,

lodge,

Everybody welcome.

imported
Pin Cush-

colors,

38c,

at

been 50c.

lot

Pulley
25c,

“Koch”

Belts,

(colors)
down

marked

Boxes with

eled

metal

29c,

marked
At

Nightshirts

broidery,

colored

white,

39e,

at

marked

down

at

from

counter,

Paper Kovels,

a

at

5c, been 15 and 25c.

O WEK, MOORE & CO.

serge Sailor Suits, sizes
four to twelve years, at

$3.00,marked from $1.50.
In

silk

and

String Ties,
15c,
for
25c, regular

boys’ Blouses, sizes four
eight years, at 25c,

been 42c.

Six styles of
and colored Shirt

lot

$1.25. Also
been

German
Pil-

Table
marked

and

62c,

at

of

Tuxedo

a

Men's Underwear Counter.
lot of

best

quality

Otis blue clouded Shirts
and
Drawers, at 35c,
marked down from 50c.

Hosiery Counter.

One lot of

stripe

fancy plaid
llalf-

cotton

19c, marked

IIose,

at

down

from

25c.

One

of Men’s two

piece
at
Bathing Suits,
75c,
marked down from $1.00.
Parasols Counter.

One lot of fine black
Gloria hemstitched and
mercerized Parasols, at

98c, been $1.25.
Counter.

Trimmings

lot of black

One

Fringes,
at

35c

silk

and
and

yard,

a

marked

down from 50c.
One lot of black Ribbon

Ruffling

and

Ruching,
yard, marked

a

One

at

lot of

P.”

ed

Corsets, black
white, at $1.98,mark-

down

Also

a

Jersey
sizes,

at

from

$2.75.

lot

of children’s
knit Waists, all

19c,

lot at

98c,

$1.62 and

o

Bathing Caps,
50c

19c—

at

quality.

Underwear Counter; Muslin.
Three

styles of
Night Gowns,

bric

cam-

trim-

med with lace and Swiss

embroidery,

at

$1.00,
$1.50.

Skirts Counter.
One lot

Skirts,
shape,
styles

of

Linen

all

full

umbrella

three

different

of

flounce
and

with

feather-

at

$1.89, marked
down from $2.50 and
$2.62.
Counter, Knitted.
Swiss

bed

Undervests,

ish,

at

12

of

silk fin-

l-2c, been 19c

and 25c.
lot

rib-

Also

fine

small

a

white

lisle

Combination
neck
and

sleeves, small sizes

89c,marked down

only,

at

from

$1.45.

Children

Underwear.

s

A lot of fancy silk and
lisle thread Shirts, for
children up to five years,
at 18e, been 25c.

Hosiery Counter.
One lot of assorted
styles of fine black and
while
cotton Hosiery,
(women’s,) at 36c, marked down from 50c.
Children's

Hosiery Counter.

One lot of popular Ipswich
ribbed
cotton

Stockings, double knees,
heels and toes, all sizes,
at

12 l-2c.

Gloves Counter.

One lot

of women’s
button
Suede
Gloves, modes and tans,
at $ 1.25.
Also a lot of
black silk Gloves, small
sizes only, at half price
four

today.
Notions Counter.
One
Dress

lot

of

Sanitary

Shields,
laundered, at 18c
been 25c
same

and

counter,

can
a

29c.
one

be

pair,
At
lot of

quality nickel platSafety Pins, three
sizes, at 4c a card, (one

extra

“C.

French
and

and

One lot of silk Mohair

short

lot

yard today, regular price, 25c.

and

Waists,

Bathing Goods.

Suits, high

ted, black,
colors, at 19c

s

a

$1.50,

t h read

l*aces Counter.
One

white

$1.00

One lot of

from 88c.

Men

been

Underwear

of

Shams

A

69c,

at

hmbroideries Counter.

Cloths,

lot of

a

to

bone,

of

at

low

section,

same

lot

Corsets Counter.

enam-

lot of misses’ and children’s fine
navy blue
a

dust ruffle

25c each.

price

for children six months to
three years,at 75c,marked
down fr om $1.00. Also

Counter, Women's.

One
satin

with

em-

and

down from 50c.
Neckwear

nainsook

Dresses, trimmed
Swiss embroidery,

short

marked down from

down from 12c and 15c.

covers,

same

of

Haber dashery.

fancy glass

Puff

50c.

One lot

marked down from 25c.

10c

$1.00.

Fancy Goods Counter.
One lot of

Dr. Lud-

powdered Borax, pound
packages, at 9c a pound,
other days 15c.
One lot
of Sponge Bags, at 18c,

chenille,

of

from 88c and

box.

a

white

Leather Goods Counter.

lot of

GOOD

of

hand

at
seen

been

to

One
DON’T LEAVE PORTLAND

some

others with silk and ruf-

One

I

Pillows,

embroidered with tinsel,
at

lot of

wig’s Buttermilk Soap,
three cakes in a box, at
10c

A lot of line

$189.

1 oi tel Goods Counter.

lot

An assorted lot of silk
satin

for 25c.

and spotwhite
and

Ninety-three pairs

and

three

at

Veilings, plain

Draperies Room.

edge,

Handkerchiefs,

50c—short

lengths mostly.

f

Counter.

Spachtel (cut work)

Most any

uraent, Coat of Arms State of

pack,

a

Counter.

Shirt Waists Counter.

H%ndkerchiefs

One

An assorted lot of five

white

Playing

25c

at

39c.

were

$1.00.

were

superior to J
98c to $1.25.
subject 5
you want—Observatory, Port- 4 Silks Counter.
land Head Light,
Bug Lightf *
Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye ♦
Twenty part pieces or
View of Portland, Union Sta- X
printed Florentine Silks,
♦
at
tion, Longfellow House. Long38c, been 50 and 58c
fellow’s Birthplace, Longfel- ♦
a
yard.
low Monument, Soldiers’ Mon- Y
all others.

4

5 Temple St.,
SWIMMING

lot

Ribbons Counter.

down

Cards,

two

An

at

fection” Cameo

$15.00

to

today.

chain.

to his wife and that he was
afraid he would drop It out of his pocket.
Five minutes afterwards Ollicers Brown

(no napkins to
some patterns,)

discount

at

One lot of “Per-

One lot of

to go at 25 per cent

each,

laid

cream

trimmed with Swiss

$1.88

been

48c.

at

Hill,

paper, at 29c a
sold other days

writing
pound,

at 3c.

odd

sizes,

fled

Our stock is far

♦

Murohy

called at
turn
The

:

SPOONS,

Kentucky seemed to be the most popular
Y
ships and received the largei^ part of the
crowd.
Yesterday's rush for those ships
will lie small In
comparison to wliat Is
expected today and tomorrow.

Saturday

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4444444

( { A Thous ni of Them, All Sterling

_____

yesterday
On several of the railroads
city
excursion trains were run to the
and all brought big loads of passengers.
Maine Central special trains
On the
were run from Waterville and Farmington

f
V

ATTRACTIVE

£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<►♦

belonged

SALE.

a

1
I

MOST

all

size,

^

Eimniiiiimmiiimmtmmuimtuiummiuiiiirimf iimmniiimimimiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHHiiHHil

This entire stock of new and desirable
for #edles’and childrens’ use,
articles
and for infanta’ wear, is being closed out
This is
usual prices.
at less than half

staff,
down

marked

pattern Table Cloths, pure linen,

=

|
i

the 8°"vice is

M

|

Gentleman who has partaken of one
of our tliuner8*
°n!yibe ^cst of
or

x

cat
odr

ol<*

”ood

describes

*

rianart with
Vv I 111

[j

CONWAY &

mount-

Head

Spear

Forty

/

One lot of Beacon

One

Linens Counter.

|

GOSS BANKRUPT

colors,

48c.

Sink

1

EXCURSION TRAINS.

PERUNAl5

29c,

One

S isfisd
E^

THE

The most oomfortable way to see the
exhibition of fire works on the
grand
Eastern Promenade, Tuesday evening,

at

15c,

Stationery Cotmier\

19c.

at

Japanese lanterns,

I

found that, the fifty feet extension ladders ways he lives In Somerville, was brought
would be liable to damage the Y. M. C. Into the police station last night
with
A, building while no harm oan possibly his back
badly bruised, lie had been
be done to the Union station. This con- drinking and did not know whore he had
He seemed to be
test will take place, as before announced, received the
injury.
at 1,80 o'clock on Tuesday.
pretty badly hurt.
THE FIRE WORKS.

on

One

I and {Jut your llinctl
i here.
You will

wharf
at two

fast

ed

at

After
the devotional exercises which
were conducted
hy the pastor and llr.
Holies, the first pastor ot the present
Hlanchard
Dr.
church
building.
delivered a brief address on "The Love of
It is a sacred week," he said,
Home.’’
"which we begin today. Love of home is
to be felt and is to be deepened. Not only
ihosj who have already come to our city
and our State bet also the large multi*
tude who are afar, and can only be pres*nt In the spirit, will be dwelling, as the
days of this Old Home Week pass away,
on old faces and old places of their dear
old Maine.
Love of home In America needs to be
deepened. We are so mobile, so migrat- E
ing a people that there Is danger of havor/ love of home too much lessened. The
young men and women of our dear comtheir
are looking beyond
monwealth
horizon Hue.
They are seeing far oU
California and Washington—the Philippine islands and Porto Ktco—the great
cities of the West where they are to make
Thanks
fortunes and win great names.
to Gov. Koilins therefore, of New Hampshire, and to all In Maine, who have
helped to have the Old Home Week, it
shall deepen love of home."
Z He pleaded, therefore, for this deepening of a noble feeling, it It Implanted
by our Heavenly Father It Is to be cul- 55
tivated and revered.
Love of home wTll deepen gratitude—it
will enlarge love—It will Inspire to deeds
of serrlc^. Maine s sons and daughters
will remember what they owe to par
They
ents, comrades, teachers, pastors.
will see the saces of schoolmates and
conversations and enjoyfriends—recall
ments—-and so shall love grow large.
They will be glad to serve the old
home.
Libraries, town halls, memorial
churches arise, because love of home inspires to et-rvloe. He pleaded, therefore,
for this deepening of love of home—wel

special

Ger-

Taplitz Vases, decorated,

congratulated.

That shall be prayer of the children of
Maine “May her light never fall II’
Dr. K. <J. Belies, now professor of
o’clock this afternoon which will accom- English and American History in Tufts
delivered the second address
modate all of the members of the city college,
Alter a pleasant introduction In which
government and their ladies.
he spoke as guest and host, he said that
the church home Is an important help (so
PIANO RECITAL.
The deserted homes of
the homellfe.
Every day during Old Home Week, I New England are unlovely. They are
there will be a public piano recital in the symbols of what nations will be when
As in Jerustore of Oren Hooper’s ISons by Miss the home life is degraded
the blocks of the old temple can
Madge Gilbert. The first one will be salem,
still be seen—the solid foundation of the
given on Monday afternoon at 8 o’clock great ediiloe—so homes ure the rocks on
on the Kstey Grand piano. The following which the nation
is built. Other evils
exist.
They are to be pointed out and
Love of pleasure, greed,
condemned.
March—Scorcher,
ambition, all are undermining love of
Overture—Poet and Peasant
are
to guard
We
home.
against all by
Symposia Waltz,
deepened reverence for simple home life.
Cake Walk,
lie spoke of his early pastorate in PortKellar
Glittering Dewdrops,
land—nis continued love for the church—
Zenda ^faltz,
Wltmark |
his successors—his
his high regard lor
hopes for the church’s future, ami closed
T1IK LADDER CONTENT.
with solemn and tender looking forward
Chief Kldrldgo has decided that it will to the eternal home above.
all present
Great interest was felt by
he best to change the
bidder contest In this
pleasant Old Home Week service.
from the Y. M. C A. building In ConHIS BACK BADLY BliUISED.
gress square to the tower of the Union j
station.
He does this because it was
James McGuire, who
A man named

Kearsarge

boat, will leave Custom House
from the Casco
Hay landing

or

lot of American

from

titled utid removed. The new organ
of
Will be in place by the first Sunday
and
November.
It will be the largest
Indeed it
finest In the state of Maine.
will be one of the finest In New
England, and the parish U to be heartily

iiuiu

willow,

Fmgs,

One lot of cut glass
Pepper and Salt Bottles,
with sterling silver top,
at 39c, were 50c.
One
lot of sterling silver boot
hooks, manicure files
and shoe horns, at 20c.

smooth finish

CO.

Infants' Outfits

One lot of pure linen
and Swiss embroidered

One

P#gf.

sent saluta—to those who were absent,
Maine has always been a light In
tions.
A sun dial, in a town in
the East.
southern France, had a Latin legend
which meant “May the ligftt not fall!’

the

put

original price.
prices are cut

cover, made of

man

DEALERS,

nm

vviuvv*

The members of the city government
invited
with their ladies have been
by
Captain Folger of the Kearsarge, whose
wife Is a Portland lady, to visit the,

to the

or

hundred Market

and

Monument Square.

!

3BE&X WOOD OA It DEN.
largest crowd of the season

tu(jiwjiwok! Harden yesterday
lb* illuttrah d songs were a strong at-,
numerartkui w#- evident by the largo
ber that remained during thi evening.
Daring the afternoon Die latest popular

lucre

from

from sale

with-

Picnic Baskets with bale

SPECIAL SERVICES.
CoallHarit

drawn

A

Fork county.

to

out will be

Basement.

>

be adoressed by
i'be meeting*
Hon. Aaron Jones, Worthy Master of the
National lirange, who la one of the ablest
are

and 20

aa|B

sound**

closed

Todvy
deep.

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers,

Knox & Waldo counties.

lot

back

CASH,

prices quotthe day only.
not
entirely

for

are

Any

MEETINGS.

QUA-NUE FIELD

great sales

to the

spects

New lines have

MOORE

Jewelry Counter.
Aug. 0, 1000.

four LAND,

added from time to time, until
today we can CloUie Men,
lSoys and Children from the soles of their feet to the
< row bis of their heads.
tVe are proud of our store and the

cident was
j^^sq., a well known attorney of this oity.
^

Old

during

city,

he weather to-4au
in likely to he fair.

been

victim of this acof L. M. Webb,

brother

firms of this

occupied years

we

.Keliahle C

and carried to ltich's
rooms to be
prepared for

a

clerks.

house in its

city

for burial.

Clothing

the same old-fashioued

burial. Tbs body is to lie taken back to
Cksith Windham, tt soiu« of the decease
-pan,

of the old

quarters than

an* moic

The
wheels of
struck by the engino.
the engine ran over and severed his right
He also
from the body.
arm and leg
moeived » had fracture of the skull. The
^ody was taken up and brought on the
this

one

greet any former resident

Westbrook.

to

OWEN,

U'lndhmu

KtJlrd Suutlny,

were

25c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO*

ed

dozen

Linings

on a

card.)

Counter.

One lot of 24 inch
Hair
French
Cloth,
at
22c
a
(grey),
yard,
marked down from 32c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Another Message Received

Sunday.

Keported',Legations Safe
July 21,

Was Food Enough and They Hoped
Tor Speedy Relief.

At the meeting of the mayor and city
council of South Portland Saturday evening the question of sewerage in the several districts and repairs to school houses
was the most Important
thing consid-

Imperial

Brothers

for surface
his pocket an order asking
drainage in Willard and Alderman Tilton
from the South Portland section reported
on the Stanford street sewer and as chair-

Packing

To

Be

Es-

corled to Tien Tsin.

Washington, August

and

like

5 —A belated mes-

sage from Minister Conger was received
It came
today at the State Department.
through Consul General Goodnow at
Shanghai, who transmitted messages received b/ Mr. Ragsdale, United States
Mr. Conger
consul at Tien Tsin from
and Mr.Squiers, secretary of the United
In effect the
States legation at Pekin.
advices are the same as those received a
day or two ago by the State Department
from Consul Fowler at Che Foo.
transwas
Mr. Goodnow's message
mitted to President McKinley at Canton
and Mr. Adee, acting secretary of state,
later in the day, issued
the following
statement concerning it:
“Consul General Goodnow, in a cablegram dated Shanghai, August 5, which
was received at the department of state at
four o’clock
this Sunday morning, reports the receipt by Consul Ragsdale at
Minister
Tien Tsin of messages from
Conger and the secretary of the legation,
Mr. Squiers, dated July 21, to the following effect:
‘All well
No fighting since the sixteenth by agreement. Enough provisions.
for speedy relief.’
“Mr. Gooinow adds that the director of
posis, Sheng, had on the fifth communicated to him an imperial
edict, dated
July 30, ordering Jung Du to provide an
Tien Tsin.
escort for the ministers to
The edict says the ministers can
receive
but
notwithmessages not in cipher;

Hope

standing this, plain messages were returned to some consuls on August 4.”
While the messages from Minister Conger and Secretary Squiers bear date of
July 21, the belief, founded not only upon them but also upon collateral and later

IS $1500 OUT.
How

Asa

Merrill

Bound

a

Bargain

to

Sell His Farm,

Asa Merrill of Cumberland has been
cheated out of $1500,in cash,by two men,
whom he cannot identify and who will
arrest, The two men
probably escape
went to Mr. Merrill and wanted to buy
his farm. They agreed to take it. in case
he would bind himself to let them have
it at a specified time. They agreed to
put up $1500 *to bind them to take the
farm if he would put up a like amount
to bind himself to let them have it. Mr.
Merrill came to the city and got the $1500
out
of the bank. The men put their
money into a package and Mr. Merrill
the same package.
put his also into
Then the men said that they would let
him keep
the money and he took the
package home with him, as he supposed.
When
he opened the package, however,
it contained nothing but waste paper.
The packages had been changed by the
men, and they had kept the one which
contained the money. Mr. Merrill is a
man about 70 years of age.

MR. LAMSON’S KITES.
He

May

Decide

to

Home

in

amount

Try Tliem

on

Old

\V«ek,

fif

Mr. Charles H. Lamson’s largest kite
tried at Falmouth last week and un-

prevent

Eround

»

JH

health-

an

or

iged lady, or for one or two young children:
Address Mrs. HILL,
references exchanged.
108 Ocean avenue, Woodfords, Me, _6-1
rent by September 20th a
house in west end of city of ten rooms
Address immediatefive
bedrooms.
bath,
ly. stating location and terms, S. H., Express

WANTED—To
»*

and

2-1

office._

WANT ED-An invalid lady desires
board; private family, within 10 to 25
miles of Portland. Hue R. R. preferred; quiet,
healthful location.
Address O. O. W.. Box
OARD

l-tl

____

years, $600. Interest payable seml-annua ly at six per cent
per annum, secured by mortgage on house and
lot on one of the principal streets of Portland.
A rare chance for Investment. Correspondence
confidential. Address INVESTMENT. P. O.
Box 1458, Portland, Me.1-1

WANTED—Fora

ward

term of

to

SEVERAL trustworthy persons

manage

nearby
business in their own and
counties; mainly office work conducted at
home; salary $ooo a year and expenses; menself-addressed
tion reference
and enclose

Bradford was
accounts agthe usual ac-

xui*

SITUATIONS.

accountant—
and
Thoroughly competent. D. E., “Safeguard’*
bookkeeper, open for engagement at once;
capable of taking full charge of office; best of
Address A. II. F., Box 1557.
city reference.

Bookkeeper

___4-1
clerk,
years’experience prescription aed manufacturing wishes permaDRUG
French aud
six

position,

nent

English,
H. BLAIR,

speaks

obliging and not afraid of work.
St., Watervllle, Me.

31

9 Brook

VVANTED—On U.

Kentucky, three
ward room mess attendants, white, between eighteen and twenty-live years of age.
8.

"*

S.

as bookkeeper or asWANTED—ISituation woman
out of town who

T1TANTED—Position

by

private

man

as

good ref-

coachman and care of horses;
erences and good acquaintances.
19Va MERRILL ST.
»»

m.

Address

Jy20-4

By

College Graduate,

a

A situation as a teacher or in business:
long, successful experience in both;
speaks Spanish, French and German;
studied four years in Germany. Address
EDUCATION, Press Office. aug4d3t*

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY.

George H. Hargraves of Portland and
Ossion E.
Ellsworth of Lewiston, have
filed petitions in bankruptcy.

MISCELL AN EOIIS.

and Hay
ASTHMA
using “Hilton’s

WELL DECORATED.
Noticeable among the Old Home Week
decorations is the large block in Monument Square
occupied by Ira F. Clark
& Co., clothiers. Although this building
was draped sometime before the decoration committee announced its inten tion
to award prizes, yet in
general effectiveness it compares very favorably with
most of the stores that have entered di-

Call

or

send address

gist,

129

Congress St.

Fever can he cured by
Sure Cure for Asthma.
to T. HILTON, Drugaug4-4

up near clear Clapboard Island a
12 foot punt, minus oars, p iinter and row
locks. Owner cm have same uy proving propB. J. THOMPSON,
erly and paying charges.
2-1
Chebeague, Me.

PICKED

firm ot Ezra Hawkes & Co.
and the business
of real estate and fire insurance will hereafter
be carried on by Ezra Hawkes, at No. 88 Exchange street. Portland, August 1st, 1JOO.

NOTICE—The
has this day dissolved,

___2-1

rectly into the prize competition.

S. E. Svlvester has moved
his pharmacy from 412 Congress street to
No. 10 Brown St., between Congress anu Free.
I-l

REMOVAL—Dr.

SPOONS.

Visitors will find an attractive display
silver souvenir spoons at
of
sterling
George T. Springer’s,513 Congress street;
also silver toilet
accessories, gold and
watches for ladies
silver jewelry and

__

VT'E WILL BUY

household goods or store
fixtures of any
or will resame at our
for
auction
rooms
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON'
Silver
154
Middle street, corner
Auctioneers,
Iefc3-tf
street.
v

T

description,

ceive the

N EGOTI AT ED—Purchasers

MORTGAGES
of real estate who desire

REV. C. W. BIDDLE.

a

loan

to

tly25dlmo

loan—On first and secondreal estate, life Insurance
goods or any good colateral security.
Notes discounted
at short
notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Building
jlyl2d4w
TO
MONEY
mortgages

HONOR

OF

VICAR GENERAL
MURPHY.

There will be a solemn requiem high
at St. Dominic's church this morning in honor of the late Very Rev. John
W. Murphy, who did so much for Catholicity in Portland.
mass

fiolicies,

YirATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
jewelry work is my specially, and my 20
yearsr experience with \V. F. Todd Is a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
watch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me ana I will put them in firstclass condition.
OEORCE W. BARBOUR, 388
20- ti
Congress St., opposite City IlalL
S. DeLong,
contractor
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended
estimates

and

to;
houses for sa'e and to let;
given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Drouerty,
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. j
mar21dtf

■J^TOTICE—Goss
ll

& Wilson,
auctioneers,
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St, corner

ro-

of
dtf

Sliver St

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA.
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
Bears the
Signature of

LUCKY FRANK McGRAW.

j

Auburn, August 4.—Frank McGraw of
A Business Woman.
city, who went to the Klondike in
“Is she interested in any business?”
has
returned
his
to
home
December, 1897,
“Ob, yes; everybody’s.”—Philadelphia
in this
city with money and claims Bulletin.
enough in his possession to make him
All who desire to avoid imposition and be
independently rich before he reaches the
cured, should insist on having Pond's Extract,
of
25.
age
put up only in bottles, with landscape tradeMr. McGraw reached
Dawson City
mark, on surrounding buff wrapper.
during the big boom of 1898, but went at
once
to Rampart
City, where he had
FESTIVAL OF ST. DOMINIC.
an uncle who was a miner, and went to
The festival
of St, Dominic was obwork there for $5 a day and board.
2 served at St.
Dominic’s
church yesterThe following winter he
worked on
in a mpst solemn manner.
claim
No. 8. He
was in a crowd of day morning
miners who took 60 feet to work out on Grand high mass was celebrated at 10 30
this

shares, the basis being 50 per cent to the
owner and the same to the miner.
The
claim was along the Llmlemanook.
He left Rampart City for home last
June. He came home by way of Cape
Nome. He expects to return to Alaska
immediately.

What
If

a

of

yours

shows

m

Rev.

a

place

St. Jean of
liev. It. F. Lee,

a

trial order with

us

?

THE THURSTON PRINT

ltev. E, Murnane, sub-deacon,
and Rev E. F. Hurley, master of csremonies.
He also made the announcements.
The sermon on St, Dominic’s
was one of great eloquence, being delivered by Father Lee. The organist, Miss

deacon;

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

j with honor.

The 87th year opens

11th.

Full courses

__

I

finest location in

toe

ruio

miles

3

*•

M~A1 NK-Iu^TT

FAI. ESTATE IN

Z

and farms, bought, sold, exchanged
let. rents collected aud pr perty careafor
shore amt suburban properly a kwf’uhr
Money l<-a cd on mortgages on ileal tW'
S. M. WATSON, 10 Mouumeut Sq..

JS

l'orihuS'

^

klTTebiT*

SALE— At store 33 and
fixtures ad <pted to carriage and ham,,,
c inprislug
wall case for harwu
trade,
and upright show tales, count*;
counter
tables, t'tt and boot cases, iheivelng, ||RJ„
to suit.
ia its, etc. in lots
Apply n> i> ,,
BRADLEY, F. O. Bailey Carriage Co., »*!;
Noyes sireet.
j.j
HALE—store ai d connecting builicT
|! 33 aud 3-. Preblo St., with land lewe t
N) it. Hour, fio ft. deeo. good substantial buiS
lugs, been used a mini >er ol years as carrias*
factory aud repository and are well at Hum
for any kind of manufacturing or mnesayn
business, location cannot bo unsurpassed.
OR

1,1011

____I
.iwuso

wnamiiu

X
u rooms besides bath, situated onewti
tlio best streets on MunJ >y Hill; this propertar
is offered very low and any p rty deslrins ,
nice pleasant borne fora small sum of mom,
will do well to call amt examine; terms wti
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
easy.
2-1

from

new

•>

STREET.__1

if

mO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
.1 board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
Pleasant, open situation,
Cong!ess streets.
MRS. SKILLwith shade trees and grass.
INGS, 5 C mgrass Park.1-1
Gray street, 10 rooms
papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street.
Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 210
Commercial St., or 112 State St.auglatf
LET—House
TO and
bath,
newly

No. 10

of 9
heater,

LET-A very desirable upper
TO rooms
and basil, separate steam

rent

chance for wood and coal up stairs, in good repair, located in one of the best parts of the city
on Cushman street.
Price and particulars inquire of HENRY S. XRICKEY, 121 Exchange
street.

_1-1

WANT the public to know that they
can get first-class Tintypes at the Gem
Photograph Gallery, 386 Congress St Also ai
amateur work done at short notice and at rea
sonable prices.
GEM PHOTOGRAPH CO.,
31-1
385 Congress sired. Opp. City Hall.
LET—Nice six room furnished cottage.
Will
Rents for who e season for $90.
rent for balance of season at a price to please
LEIGHBeautiful
L.
M.
location.
anyone.
31-1
TON, 63 Exchange street.

TO

mo LET—Lower rent of eight rooms 63 Parris
A street.
Hot water, bath room; a very
nice rent for the price. $16,
Lower rent three
rooms, rear 227 Danforth slivet, $4. Appiy to
E. HASTY', 243 Middle St, Upstairs.
31-1

TO LET-At 160 Newbury St.
$1.50
per we ^k. or board included $4.00. with
bath room piivilege. Apply HASKELL.
31-1
and APARTMENTS-Freoerfck
S. Vaiil has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sal* and to let ot
His
any real estate office In Portland.
spec- I
ialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of property.
First
OFFICE,
Apply REAL ESTATE
National Bank Building.
)ly25dlmo

HOUSES

LET—Nice
r|■ O for

C roomed furnished cottage
season at $45, never rented before less
$90, beautiful location, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city
and will rent low.
Apply at once, L. M.
24-tf
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.
than

LET—First
rftO
A

class rent of eight rooms at
High St. Price $25. Inquire of GKO.
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
223

FOR

RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine

rooms beside halls,
ana cold water, set

bath a<*■ store

rooms

;

tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEER1NG ST„ morning, noon or
22 tf
night
hot

FEMALE HELP

WANTED.

the city ;
good cook; good references require 1; good pay. Apply 179 Spring
street
6-1

WANTED—Good
also young girl and

nurse

to go out of

AT

once

17

provisionbusmen,
in operation;
established and
IjlORwellSALE—Grocery
class of cash customers.
aid

H

now

and fixtures all rlglitjow rent, and an exetlln;
opportunity to step right Into a good trade lot
small capltal.'YVA ISON, 10 Monument Sqmrj

__314_
SALE—At
FORhouse,
eight

New 2-story
Pleasantdale.
and bath, steam twit,
hot and cold water, cemented cellar; 10,600he;
laud, very sightly, in view ot Portland and habor.
Electrics pass the door. First tints offered.
Must be sold.
W. II. WALDRON s
31-1
CO., U0 Middle street

SViHMEB BOARD.

forty'
one

SalE-1 Vfc-story house containing eight
FOltrooms,
Lot goof
fitted for one family.

size, location central. Price $ 1200. Reason lot
owner is going to leave the city,
Iscents, cash In advance. I felling,
piire of a. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Bxcbaige

words Inserted under this head I

week for tiO

tree

FARM. Wmthrop. Me.—Situated
STANLEY
*
2Vi miles from the village; very pleasant!
;>lace; large house, plenty of teams, pleasant!
For terms
Irlves; near Lake Maranacook.
md references address Mrs. KATE STAN6-1
LEY, Wmthrop, Me.. Box 53.
desire board during Old Home
obtain board bv addressing me,
MRS. FLORENCE HAWKE8, Chicopee. Me.,
York County.
_30 1
rooms with bo ird till August 15th, only
one room unengaged
after that date till
Sept. 1st, good table, pleasant, quiet location,
two minutes walk from lake, piazzas, shade
trees, grovo. Portland references. GEORGE
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine.
24-2
VO RT H ~\vTn I) H A M, M H., Lake house no W
open for the season of 1900. quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence soltoited.
L.
8. FREEMAN. Prop.
jeiSdSw
CREST—Well equipped hotel, twenty■- live large rooms wi li closets.
Hair mattresses and springs, bath and livery.
Extensive groves and forests, Ashing, boating, driving, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, berrtes. milk, cream, eggs and poultry fresli from
the farm.
Address C. E. CO6B, East Parsonthat
THOSE
Week,

can

t._

A store doing a good payn
[?OR
6business, in the central part ot the clip
For furtas
awner about to leave the State.
particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO,
42 1-2 Exchange street.
31-1
SALE

containing eight
pleasantly situated;

house

No. 37 Atlantic street.
For full particular!Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Excitinga
Street.

_81-2

DOR SAI E- Two horizontal tubular bollen
»
for house heating, are In first elais condition, wdl sell at halt price of new boilers.
REUBEN WESCOTT. 139 Lancaster St. foot
of Myrtle.
16-2
SALE—Building
lota, finely situsW
FM ORhigh
land,
Washington avenue, just !*
on

yond Tukeys bridge, a: very low prices, lor
full particulars Inquire ol A. C. LIBBY & 00,
42 1-2 Exchange street.
_234

FOR SALE.

MAPLE

An

attractive,

compact, two
story frame house, seven rooms
and hath, ample closet room
and steam heating throughout,
in iiood
unobstructed
repair,
Aeld, Me.'jlytl-4
sunshine, gurden, lot 1»0 ft.
fill feet deep, liftecii min.
Parlies attending Old
Home front,
utes
walk
from
City llall,
Week celebration will miss it if
$3300. 31 list have quick tale.

they

do not visit (he

...

BENJAMIN SHAW & CO,
51 1-2

Gem of the Bay.

l.iOH SALE—Magnificent
aatf
cottage
A
new cottages at Ottawa
Park. (Cliff Cat
tage Property) on Pape electric line, near Cape
Casino. Some of the advantages are t»d
streets, excellent ear service, sebago wifft
electric lights, fine beach, up to date reiliarant on the grounds, only desirable parties. »

bfi

CL IF F COT T AC E
On

Cape

cheap cottage., everything stilctly first tint
Frees ana plans at our ollice. DAl.TON'fcCO,
r-3 Exchange street.
jiylMUt

Line,

Electric

KTow Open.

SALE —The only available lot of bit
on the Western Promenade, located tfr
I tween the residence* of Messers. Cartlandul
Conley. Also a firstclasa furnished eoltan,
stable and land at
Willard Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 301 Fors street
fl-tf

FOR

Accommodates 100.
Regular Hotel serPrices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO., Wllla-d. Me.

vice.

_jyiOdtf_j

___

at

BlCHECKLEY
Prout’s

Neck, Me.

NOW

Exchange Street,

jiy.ou.w

Take Yarmouth ears leaving 6.45, 8.16, 10.15,
10.46,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.16, 1.46, 2.16, 2.45, 3.15
3.45, 4.15, 6.15, 8.45 p. m.
aug2dnn

compan-

OR SALK—House and cottage lots tor uk
at Willard Beach.
Choice locatka
view of the ocean.
Forte, mi and parflcuhri
inquire of 11. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach itrwi
Willard, Me.
JlyUti*

11

fJEAL

ESTATE

FOR SALE AT SOUTH

£1 PORTLAND—Ther* never w»s » tim
when such trades could be bought In
For term* antt circulars apply to
Portland re ,1 estate as at present Win id
UtA C. FOSS, Prop.,
houses with good lots in good nelffMffiiH
Front’s Neck, Me.
jel4ct3m
with most modern Improvements atfrrlceshf
below anything ever offered before.
street. *1200; house. Shawm ut street, BW
AGENTS
WANTED.
house. Front street, f 1000; house, Parker Dm
S'i/0; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot»;U«lt<
AGENT
looxioo ft., $150,
Corner,
/7<ENERAL
WANTED
I also have icmia
For thee
V*
S'ate of Maine, Guaranteed salarv off ti e m -st desirable building lots at south r«v
$33.33 per month and ail exnenses. Address N. land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200.
best part of village whore property is hnorw*
MANAGER, Box 1567, Portland.
31-1
Iv.g in value ca di year.
Any person wishing»
workers guar- I* ly a building lot can pay oiia dollar per W9»
anteed $r>o ppr mon’h with additional
tor on*
If
a
rare
This
desired.
is
l1
commission.
w ishlng to secure a lot that will lnersMO »
Address D,.T. F., Box 1557.
31i
value each year. The
wH, »x
sired, give the names of parties
In the last, dozen years made from one »
hundred dollars In one year on lots that com®*
little above one hundred dollars.
The
must renr mber th >t in buying lots »t e01®
P’>rtland It Is not like going on* of town wh®*
Rome speculator
has bought up a fw®
at »
Longfellow,
,1 divided the same Into building lots
Hoad
removed from stores, post office, church,
Light and ninty other subjects, largest stock in
11
bora, sidewalk, sewers and many other prut*
OPEN.

,Souta

Houst.HsJ

—

AGENTS

MEM’.

WANTED—Willing

opportunity

undersigned

_

whohM^*^

rrraveling salesman wanted—By
established house; no technical knowledge
necessary, biu simply all round hustler of good
appearance and audress; lir-.t class line; special contract; entire time required ; references
BOX 432, Detroit, Midi.
4 1

Souvenir

Spoons,

Observatory,

voting
will
man,
Y\TANTED—American
TT
moderate capital, to take an Interest in 21
good cash busine<s in this eliy. Best of refer
ences required and given. Addross
CASH, lioj
431, Portland.
j.j

the city.

McKENNEY,

the

P«*j®

I^ortland

P®J|

Jeweler, Mona
jly20dtf

'ege.s that are enjoyed by a resident
Portland.
For plans, etc., call on F*
m>nv*_
; FORD, 31'/» Exchange sire A
roll SALK-Houso with 11 rooms and aWd
AND FOUND.
■
two acres of land filled With
Also house lots adjoining.In Fast
k orty words Inserted
b
a,
under till* liead
,-ain by OKO. W. a1>aMH. MW*
,i
one week for 35
St.
Executor of the estate of the IstoBew*.
cents, cash In advance
Adams.
8U^.

mont

WE Want five smart wide-awake men tc
»*
demonstrate new goods, nevelties. Any
one can begin at once
am* make big money
oere in
Portland,
rail between 9 and it
h’clock. Ask for Novell! s, .it PORTLAND
PAPER BOX CO., 42 Union Bu
4-1

Square._

_

_LOST

/GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-Don’t prepare

v"
for any civil scrvico or census examinatioi I
without seeing our catalogue of information
Sent. free. Columbian Correspondence College
Washington, I). C.
28-2
■

jiyU)dtaug3

—

SALE—1 Vi-story
FORrooms,
wltn lo: 50x7i>;

TWO

invalid lady at Old
Orchard through the month of August. In1-1
quire at 65 FREE STREET.

llrANTED—Recruits for the U.' S. Manm
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, bctweei
21 and 35 years old, fine chance lor service oi
shore In China, Philippines, (hum. Alaska am
1 uei to Rico and on board shin in everv
part o
the world.
Apply 203 Midnlo St., Portland an.
7b Harlow St.. Bangor, Maine.

Sbxt

central, good

4-1

WANTED—At
TON'S
CAFE._1-1

MALIC

____

from

an i secondinstock. WIL-

St.

l.tf

—

once.

LIAMS MEG. CO.. Keuneiec St., footofGresn

at

maid

8_miles

house at a bargain li
to 154 Federal st.
_" H

Sale—Lodging
Foilsold
at
Apply

new

a

once, Table Girls at MOR-

nurse

125 acres,

New Milch Con
Me.
M

SALE—Grade Jersey,
FORCI1A8.
POOLE, Yarmouth,

road
well

SALE—Show cases,
FORhand;
full line always

few experienced waitresses
WANTED—A
at tlie SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard

\irANTED—An experienced

FOR

rooms

Call before
4C9 CUMBERLAND ST., Portland.3-1

as

on

_tl

c__

SALE—20 can milk route near Port.
land, including 73 cans. Ice chest, hone,
pung. wagon, and all necessary fixing to run 1
milk route must be sold by August l5thon tccount of ill lieadh of present owner.
I'orparticulars inquire of W. F. DR ESSE R, so
change street.2-1

from Saeo to Gorham
aud Westbrook;
located; grand view;
shade trees; good orchard; ex elient pasture;
of
and
wood
timber:
good 1V2 story
plenty
house, barn and oilmout buildings; all in good
in
and
water
house
price reasonbarn;
repar;
W. F. DRESSfc.lt. 80 Exable; terms easy.
4-1
St.
change

aug3d3t

woman

CM

SALE—Farms of every description,
l^OR
-T
situated in every town in the county; suitable for bay farms, stock farms, garden f rms.
poultry farms, island farms, or seashore farms.
further description
For
inquire of W. F.
DRESSER, 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
4-1

matron for
11 a. m., at

WANTED—Competent
ion and assistant to

1NOR

170R

SALE—Farm of

near

SALE—The substantial and pleuji;
two story brick house and lot corce*
State and Danforth sleet; sufficient Uni 05
Danforth street to erect another housellENJ. sHaws
reasonable offer refu-ed.

SALE—Farm of 17 acres, 4 Vis miles from
Portland; good IV* story house ell and
barn, nearly new and in excellent repair; all
painted and blinded: bay window' and piazza;
good location; must be sold. Price $1500. W.
4-1
F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St.

ONCE—Nursery

an

4-f

OR BALE—Farm of 22 acres, 5 miles from
Portland; cuts 5 ton3 of nay; orchard of 28
trees; good lVfc story house, ell and barn; goad
well of water. Price $1000. W. F. DRESSER,
4 1
80 Exchange St.

FORPortland,

by furnace;

Bradiey’s Comer; large lot ol
laud; price low; terms easy. Apply to JQhv
F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St
n

_

HOTEL,

WANTED
Institution.

rooms

heated
street,

Exchange

St.

Table Girls Wanted
Wanted at
COLUMBIA
five table girls.

acres

good produclive
W. F. DRESSElt, 80
price $1200.

ROOM

IVAN TED

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

M6.^__4>1
7

R!

e

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
is not

print*?0''

w,„!:

SALE—Veiy desirable.
LET—Large, furnished front room with FOR
and ell, 10 rooms
Portland, lVa story bou
OR '8ALE—A
2^ story house,cat.
TO alcove,
steam heat, gas. bath room priviof l ind
and bay window; cost $1500; 1
1.1! taiulng ten finished
and bath; m
leges. Inquire toreuoons at 10 ELLSWORTH in
condition; good orchard;
situated No. 1261

quiet. Intelligent woman from
26 to 45 to take care of convalescent
lady. Apply day time at 196 HIGH STREET.
2 to 3 o’clock preferred.
31-1
AV’’ANTED—Fancy
ironers, stareliers and
*T
ma.iele girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY. 26 io 36 Temple street.
jyl4-tf

printing

ri'H E -OLD ROOSTER” on PirM~wT'
■
Hank, a weatherv&ne jn Portlandm 1

than ion years, a poem all about It
pamphlet lomi. with pen aud luk sketch
Old Court House” on the cover, by
at the Period teal Stores.

also the most desirable site for seashore
;lence at Fain o ith Foreside. on electric lino,
W. H. WALDRON
near Underwood Spring
& CO., tbO Middle street._8 1

The Knack

Sept.
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundice
and improved methods of instruction. Re laolr
KILLED BY FALL.
look, moth patches and blotches on the
preparation for Bowdoin and other leading col
skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr. King’s
Wellesley, Smith and Mt. Hoi
Tolsio, Ohio, August 5.—At West Lib- legos, including
yoke. Best facilities for Scientific and Bust
New Life Pills regulate the liver, purify
Delbert Grimes and Alvin ness Education. Expenses notably moderate
erty
yesterday,
the blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
For any desired information, address the Priii,
were
rich complexion. Only 25c at II. P. S. Spellman
instantly killed by an cipal.
11EV. II. P. snow. A. v.,
embankment caving in upon them.
Goold, 577 Congress street, drug store.
Jlyl7d&\v4w
Yarmouth. 3I«j.

i

LET—Tenement of 4 rooms, $7.00; also
one of 7 rooms with closet up stairs, price
112.00. Inquire at FISHER'S SHOE STORE,
3-1
corner York and llrackett streets.

Table waitresses at
the Sherwood. Apply
to MISS SARGENT,
Qg Park St.

us

Woodfords,

avenue,

SALE—About acres,
FORDeer
ng district for line residence; on ca-'60 leet

W. 11A1XOV.UX,

w Anted.

With

Inquire ot LETTER CARRIE It Ho a aru*
0,80t»ihS
CUMBERLAND ST.

170R SALE—Three beautiful Islan ts In Casco
1:
Bay, in direct line of pleasure steamers:
resi-

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the .jeweler,

Father

celebrant,

fine old mahog any bureau in
Mrs. HILL, 108 Ocean

WANTKD-A

Egan and her choir, ^acquitted themselves

Tala It Tells.

that mirror

with
Montreal as

a.

tills lie ml
Forty wolds Inserted under
cents, cask In advance.
week for

full view of city snu harbor;
frontage, double row shade trees, rises gradufrom
street, perfect lawn; price low. C
ally

”
once.
MRS. E. A. NEELY, Hotel Fiske,
Old Orchard, Maine.
l-l

jly20dtf

box buggy. witTmir'
FORtop.HALE—Piano
road cart and rubber tnmniedhat! ^

I

one

SALE—A
IxORgood
condition.

»

Maine.__

ll ne,

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
Monument Square.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Baye Always Bought,

TO LET—On Centre St., very desirable rents
A of 3 and 4 rooms each; also store; every
been papered, painted,
room in this house has
whitened and put in first-class repair; prices
W. F. DRESSER,
from $1.25 to $2 per week.
4-1
80 Exchange St.

on

household

Important

IN

RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and hath,
cold w iter, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 20
EMERY ST.
augl-tf

FORhot and

com-

plete their purchase or owners having mortgages past due or maturing, ean obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at
office
of
the real estate
FREDERICK S.
VAILL, First National Bank Building.

Boston, August 4.—Rev. C, W. Biddle,

_jl>30-ti__ FOlt

FOK SALK.

t

modern plumbing; electric lights 1 Wa,»;
cellar; ample heat; 11.(0j fed
fruit trees. Price 8350J. W. H. Wai
AU)1‘0N4
CO., 180 Middle St.
4-1
-----SALE—Seashoye lots consisting"
acres, situated ou the shore’ eov*. M
”
groves; good water and everyttiine
for a small colony; will be sold at
For particulars address it. A. 8001 Pm1
1 '■k
League, Me.

SL. Coyle
OR SALE—Fine house on Clifton the Back
Park, overlooking the waters of
water,
cold
and
hot
iay; ten rooms with oath,
A hoe hoine at
md all modern improvements.
53
BROVVN.
W.
1 low cost,
Apply to GEO.
Exchange St.
Two other nice residences In Fesseneach havden Park, on Dealing avenue,
with all moderm eoning eight finished rooms,
63
BROWN,
reniences.
Apply to GEO. W.
Exchange St.___
are
SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments
scarce now days, but here is an opportunthat will pay lfl'per
ity to secure a double bouse
it wil a lways
uent and is In such a location that
as
iiave a tenant. Nothing is so safe and sura W
ed.
ren
Apply to GEO.
■eal estate well
]i)30-tr
BROWN, 53 Exchange
4

FOR

TO LET—Old Home Week visitors can find
■
rooms and board at the BA1NE HOUSE.69
4-1
Spring St., corner of Oak.

Ra*
roomhouiTTT^"

SALE-On

SALE—Eighteen house lots being 3 the
> of
halanoo of 4s lots in Fessenden Park,
few
which have been sold within the past
ininy
that,
for
Will
anything
weeks.
exchange
Fot
cash.
ludgment, is as good or better than
sure investment they are just tiie riehl thing.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange

rrio LET—A furnished cottage of six rooms
at Forest Cltv Landing. Peaks Island,
_t
with full view of White Head; also furnished
oot'.age ot eight rooms at Willard, near the
sand beach. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore
aug4tf
St.. Portland, Me.

umuTthlT^

cents, cu»h ja

IMLRton rooms and Coylo^^Lw^Tr^
bath; hot amt Z'S hoH

St._

WE

‘WrA.I^rT3E3I3

George M. Bond, who has been associated with J. H, Harford in the laundry
business, has sold his interest and will
enter the employ of W. D. Dunn in his
harness shop at Yarmouthville.

ministers,

LET—Flat 26 High St.; flat 47 North St.;
Norwood, corner Amherst St.;
flat Stevens’ Avenue, corner Rackleff ; single,
nine-room house Eastern Pros euade, corner
furner; single, nine-room house Clifton St.,
Doyle Park; two flats Beacon and Ashmont
■its. All of these are new. L. M. LEIGHTON,
4-1
53 Exchange St.

TO two flats

* *

slstant, by young
has had several years’ experience with present
employer. Can take full charge of double entry
books and accustomed to general office work.
1-1
Address BOOKKEEPER, Box 1557.

Ooyle

FOR

TO

auwvxuhuiw.

relation to the lot of land in
Ligonia
on which the school house now stands
was referred to Alderman Jordan.
Kenneth McDowell and F. H. Harford,
subject to usual conditions, were authorized to enter Fort Preble sewer.
William Rollinson was given permit to
erect a building on Elm street and G. W.
Doughty was authorized to move building from East High to Schoof street,
Alderman Scamman, in the matter of
Frank H. Stanorth, reported that the petitioner be given permission to withdi’aw
claim for damages and
Mrs. Emma
Mains’s request for culvert
and sewer
was duly referred.
A special meeting of the South Portland school board will be held at the city
offices, Frida y, August 10th, at 7.30 p.

SOUVENIR

CO,,

Jly21-28-aug4-ll

WANTED

in

BEAUTIFUL

DOMINION

The

siantped envelope.
Dept. L, Chicago.

tion.

ui

one

^ST.

TO BOARD—A pleasant,
WANTED
invalid
ful home and good care tor

A fine bouse

ALSO

for

inserted

FOR

ExchangeSt.^

—

sale.

SALE—Good six
lot 60x100, cemented ceL |,2?ll« dr,
pered. Price H'>00r nothingdown- .«al1 Pi
mom lily ; good house at a
great l>ar’.,»!. yi?eil'i
1
LLIGii TON, 53 Exchange Sr.

iust completed, beauLark, overlooking
in
with bath,
the bay;
or
TON
*
to L. M. LEIC*
Apply
jonvepienees.
f
St.
jly.lO-tt_
SEO. W. ft MOWN. 53 Exchange

Old Home Week, three front
flight, on baih room floor,
at 124
rery pleasant, with or without meals,
Pleasant street, between high and Park. 6-1
LET—Rooms and windows for the proce-sion Tuesday. Rooms all large and
Call ac 2G3 CUMBERLAND
pleasant
LET

mPt'kRIH

words

week for »5

one

LllOil
conveniences. Apply to L. M.
GEO. VV. BROWN, 53

st

t

rO

IO rooms up

WANTED.

Information is that the legationers are fortunately was broken, one of the main one of the oldest Universalist ministers
arm
sticks buckled and snapped in the
in the state,died yesterday at his home in
yet safe from at least immediate harm.
At present there is no means of knowing air, being unequal to the strain of the Brookline.
At the time of his death he
wind.
It
showed
great lifting was the pastor of the First
whether the ministers will
church in
accept the strong
The
three small kites, which are
offer of the Chinese imperial government power.
Brookline,
to provide an escort for them
to Tien really big ones, being over 10 feet across,
tried again Thursday
were
afternoon
Tsin; but it is surmised they will prefer
WIT AND WISDOM.
to remain within the British legat ion and found to be fully equal to lifting a
man with the wind as strong as it was
at Jt'exm until tne arrival or tne allied
Work Ahead.
forces. Should they leave for Tien Tsin on that day. Mr. Lamson has not fully
"What’s this!” exclaimed the division
he
decided
whether
will
flying
attempt
all
it
In
would be because
probability
“Here’s an application
kites in public during Old Home Week, superintendent.
they regarded it the safer course to pur- but the kites
will announce themselves from the station agent at New Era for
It is thought to be not unlikely if
sue.
eight assistant baggage smashers. The
they are sent up.
that the Chinese government may be very
I don’t believe a
man must be crazy.
insistent upon the departure of the minSAIL ABOUT WAR SHIPS.
trunk has been put off at that place for
isters. in the hope, il they can be gotten
six months.”
to Tien Tsin in safety the storming of
During the searchlight drill this even“But you know,” his chief clerk exP.-kin may be averted,
ing the steamer Alice Howard will take
plained, “that the State Federation of
The inhibition of cipher despatches to
a sail about the war ships
Port- Women’s Clubs is to be held there next
leaving
the ministers while a serious breach of
diplomatic usage is not regarded here land pier at 8.16 and Peaks island at 8.30, Thursday and Friday.”—Chicago Times•with apprehension. The Chinese govern- Tuesday night the Alice Howard will Herald.
ment it is pointed out, is suspicious of make another
trip about the war ships
the actions and Intent of the powers and
and before the Eastern promenade allowprobably has adopted this precaution to
fine
a
view of the fire works.
ing
communication to the
to Mothers.
of details of military movements. It Is
evident from
the
of this
adoption
measure that the
imperial government
regards Itself as antagonistic to, if not
Thus
actually at war, with the powers.
far, no inhibition has been placed upon
between
the
cipher despatches passing
various governments and their consular
representatives in China, outside of Pekln.
The State Department has
taken the
that the despatch from the Tsung
I Yamen, delivered at the department
yesterday, by Minister Wu, is not an answer to the despatches of Secretary Hay,
sent on August 1.
In that despatch Secretary Hay finally and decisively insisted
that free communication with the ministers must be established before any steps
would be taken by this
governmen toward a peaceful solution of
the present
That
troubles.
despatch was sent to Consul General Goodnow to
be, by
him,
transmitted to Li Hung Chang.
The
message delivered by Minister Wu to the
State Department yesterday, relative to
the inhibition of cipher despatches, was
sent by the Tsung Li Yamen on July 80,
As of that date, it already had been co:nmnnioated to the department by Consul
Fowler. Obviously,
therefore, it could
not be a reply to the dispatch sent to Mr.
Goodnow by Secretary Hay on August 1.
A definite rej iy to the
Secretary’s deswith
patch of the lirst in3t, is awaited
some concern, not to say anxiety.
It is
the final worn of the United States government in the
pending negotiations.
The demand must be acceded to,
il
trouble ol serious character
is to be
averted.
Minister Wu is not in the city today,
having gone to Cape May to pass Sunday
with his family. It is said at the Chinese
legation that he probably will return to
Washington tomorrow. No despatches ol
consequence were received at the legation
today and it is said by the legation at1n;hes no messages will be made publlo
■J otn the legation, in the absence of the
minister, unless messages should come

g

Liniment

Forty

most beautiful location on
the clty. e gh

T tifSiocatTon
10 rooms

IiO

and gentlemen.
was

Anodyne

our

i>uiuuuuiiuaiauii

6-1

FOR

should be kept on hand for emergencies. Two sizes flB
25c. and 50c. Write for free book on
Treatment of
Diseases." I. S. JOHNSON Sc CO., Iloston, Hass.

®

seven.

xjuo

near
f\LD HOME WEEK-Rooms and board,
U Eastern Promenade. Apply at 8 Howard

RENT-Modern sfS-room cottage, new.
fully furnished; verandah on three sides;
lituated on Great Chebeague Island, in cool
1 .'asco
Bay, nine miles from Portland; cheap
of it
or the rest of the season < r for portion
C-l
ess.
Apply BOX 55, Chebeague, Me.

n

ALDERMAN TILTON’S ORDER.

approved and the monthly
packing gregating $7,024.42 received

Pine Point,
August 5—The
house at
Pine Point depot owned by
Daniel
S. and Charles F, Leavitt and
Herbert E.
was burned at 2
Seavey,
o'clock Sunday morning
The building
was a
large story and a half wooden
structure and was valued at $7,000. A
man
named Fortune
discovered the
blaze, but it had obtained such headway
that it was impossible to extinguish it.
The building, machinery and stock was
worth $8,000, and it was insured for $3,500
with Wesley O.Smith. The fire is believed
to have been of incendiary origin.

Johnson’s

b£

OTHER BUSINESS.

PRESS.)

fl

150 ailments and diseases.

room
modern
TON or

LET—Furnished cottagi at Llt’le Sebago
Lake; 7 rooms,piazza and bya'con piazza;
1 easonable terms.
Apply to A. CaMI bell,
iVest Gray, Me.___ °~*

g
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises—nearly B

■

of the committee
finally reported
what might be called an omnibus bill in
substance as follows:

The bond of Llewellyn
SPECIAL TO THE

Ordered

House En-

at once when rubbed with
JOHNSONS ANODYNE LINIMENT.
It s the foe to inflammation in any part of
the body.\ For 90 years it has been a
household remedy famous for the cure of

If

man

tirely Destroyed.

Edict Issued.

Ministers

B Disappears

g

■
B
B
B

a

IIlil, overlooking
1^0 Prospect
tenement; hot and cob

advance.

weelc for 35 cents, ca»H In

itreet._
I

introduced an
ered. Alderman Ficketc
order for a sewer in the Pleasantdale
district. Alderman Willard pulled out of

LET—In

tills Lead
Forty words Inserted under

■

Be it directed that the city treasurer be
authorized and instructed to issue city
bonds to the amount of $18,000, eighteen
ceedingly rough,
in number and dated September 1, 1900.
That the advance upon Pekin actually
asis
well
From the proceeds of which
no
later
than
$1200 are
Friday
began
of
sewer
sured now. Officials of the War Depart- to be used for improvements
$1200 for
ment still decline to discuss the latest surface drainage in Willard;
Fristreets
rebuilding the Hoyt and Bramble
message of General Chaffee, dated
day, in which he announced that the sewer and surface drainage in PleasantAmerican, British and Japanese forces dale; $700 for the construction of the
sewer in
were
making the start without the Palmer and Ballard streets
remainder of the allies. While no reasons Pleasantdale; $800 for extension and rein South
street sewer
for the reticence of the department are pairs of Dyer
given, it is well understood that General Portland; $7,600 for the construction of
cannot of the School and Stanford street sewers.
Chaffee's despatch at this time
be given the public as it contains inforThe same order which
was given its
mation intended only for the guidance
first reading embraced appropriations for
of the officials here in the formation of
school repairs as follows:
$8,509 for repolicy of campaign in China.
pairs and furnishing school buildings in
BURNED TO T11E GROUND.
ward two; $1,000 in ward three; $1,250 in
Leavitt

_

me

ward five

Important

MISCELLANEOUS._

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

_FOR

LET.

AND TO

BROWN'—FOK SALE

TO LET.

their importance,
which by reason of
should require immediate transmission
to the State Department.
Neither the War nir the Navy Departments made public any despatches during
the day, officials of both departments announcing that no despatches of public inThat General
terest had been received.
Chaffee is encountering difficulties that
are proving serious there is littl9 attempt
to conceal. The debarkation of troops and
cavalry horses is being accomplished with
It is said that the
the utmost difficulty.
big transports can approach the landing
at Taku no nearer than 1*3 or 14 miles,
Vessels drawing more than fifteen fbet
the
of water are forced to lie far out in
the use of
necessitates
This
gulf.
lighters for the transportation to the
shore of both men and horses, making
the debarkation of a considerable force
a
surrounded with innumerable
task
Added to the actual difficulobstacles.
are
the discomfort and inconveties
Rains
nience placed upon the troops.
are almost incessant, heavy fogs are prevalent and the water of the gulf is ex-

T 0ST—A pocket day book. Finder will be
,o
tills office
i/wiW by leivll,K samo

r Ji.
O.

1
..

J
[

ffnjt “JS

WARD.

p_j

>OAT

FOUND-In casco Bay July 31 ,a
v,11 oat. Owner address CHAS
I,

VANli, Long Island, Portland,
T

OST—On July 20

a

bov’s reefer, light. In

\.*l

SALE—A fine cash business
ufacturlng town, all fresh goo*5®

IAOR
■

kind that don’t go out of sl vle, no compc'1
This is afini’ opportunity for one or two
men.
Price twenty five hundred dollar*

M. STAPLES, Brldgton, Me.

I,' OR SALE-20 house lots, lOOxJnO
*
will build houses tosult buyers I f
m
o monthly, same as r*nt; twenty
K from Monument Square on e'ec rlcs.
le, evenings at 2t7 CUMBK.RI.AND ST.,
l
I Aug. 10.

no
cm

balam

ijSSSKrfa-

m°ok-

L,

"
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SOCIALISTS.
nud

t%rFox
People

ow

»

lh« Child

Out. & West.
21 Vi
Heading.
1(5%
Book isiauu..io6%
of

*:aui..

(lie

PU*rlui»ge.

pulling along a massive grip,
Each
the state socialist comChairman Fox of
mittee,and Candidate Hlmonton, herald*
as “the child of the poot4 far and wide
cstr
a street
Saturday
p{0j<' boarded
There
to the West Knd.
noon and went
and after partaking of a
aligbWd
sjiay
dinner, proceeded on the earfull
to Bridgton. lu that
ly afternoon train
the evening.
This
town they spoke In
themselves to speak
waefe they have billed
Falls and other
At bewiston, Mechanic
section of .the state. They
points in that
***®8g® 10 hold one of their
way Mso
meetings In this city
open air

Kt.Pam.Dia....’...171

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
I'®w

in progress.
the
other
we left Gorham
<*Wbt*n
Chairman Fox, “we reBight/' said
only pleasant words of sympathy
This means

people.

the

{tom

a

good

from a conservaI wish also to
tive town like Gorham.
comment on the fact that whenever wo

owning

It does

as

h#ve distributed our literature, you don t
flail it strewn on the ground after It has
been read by the people. Another notable
thing is that clergymen In different pans
of the state are* also at the present time
This is a good
socialism.
preaching
card for our cause. We don’t believe in
terrorizing the people as some people
The only weapon that we
seam to think,
on

is love.
“Cur cause Is

use

the increase and our
M
stated BrothBombers are* multiplying
“We
are
ton.
growing every'
er Simon
and In four years the socialists will
on

day

the counconipwe the dominant party in
try. We are* In the right and you can t
herp us down."

Muck,

Aloucf

NKW

anti

drain

fOBK. Sept. 4.

Money on call closed steady l&lVfc.l
Prune mere*mil* t»iipt*r at 445

cent

per

Sterling Bzchange
uezs

in

bankers

firm, with actual busL

was

bill* 4

88** ^4 88*4 (or de84V* i«r *izty days posted
rate, at 4 85 aud 4 83Vs>«4 fcy.
commercial
tills at 4 83u4 b3*4.
Oliver eertiMoose. fll*4 «t«2*4.
tuaud

and 4 84

Bar Silver

a

4

CQtfc.

Mexican dollar* 4 8*4
Governments steady.

are

oelved

tnrh

Market Review

course

stirring
Whli,' the festivities of Old Home Week

Texas Paome. n%
Union Pacino ma. 76%
w*oiun.
6%
Wabash ma. 18%
Boston dtiMatne.189 |
New York ana Now ling. ui..
Old Colon*......205
Adura* Axures*......125
American Kxuiess.154
U. B. express. 45
People uas. 98%
racino Mall... 31
Pullman Palace. 183
Sugar, common.121%
Western Union.7914
Southern 1<v pfc..
Brooklyn Hamd Transit. 51%
rsnerai Steel common..
32%
...

•*“

uo pia..
86
American tonacco. ..... 92 %
ao pm.128
Metropolitan Street it K.166%
Term, uoai « iron. 68%

flU&M*
The following quotations represent
prices In this market:

tured by Mr. Charles U. Lam son of this
city, has fcuud that sailing skyward in a
kite is an easy proposition compared with
of the exciting experiences which
fall to the lot of the man who ascends in
last ws-k, Mr, Biokford had
* balloon.
at%a accident white making a balloon
sMtelun at Medford. Hass.' and it came

atarnwaltirg in n tragedy. He was
asking a double a&cenetoti w ith a hot air
a
girl
bslioun, his ootnpiniun
being
named Ella Harvey of Boston. The balloon caught fire and wfei burning In midair. “1 tell you it was a wicked eight,'*
writes Bickford. The girl using the only
psrscomte dropped and .came down ail
right bo^Bicfe.lord, who had intended to
ifck*«o.vn with the balloon, was obliged
to hike his last chunce by dropping
fifty
feet to the roof of a high
building over
Which the burning balloon
happmed to
He fortunately escaped with only
pus
ankle.
broken
*M shaking up and a
Mr. Blcklord hopes to be around again
In a few days. /
GOLF AT KK NNKBUNK.
The serond m^dch in the series between
Kennethe golf Uvuiii of Portland and
on the
bunk port was played Saturday
new

Kennebunkport links.

Forty-five
part won 18 up.
played 18, in the foren ion

Kennebunkboles were
and 27 after

pay-

...... 8% o V lb
m n
Bulls and stags.......,..4V*i
skins—No l quality .....yj
*•
No 3
... „
*•
No 3
...

®70
JlujgBe

......

Sugar Market.
Portland marnet—out loal 8 :: confectioner*
8c; powdered (1*4:: granulated 7o; codec
o.usnea 6 *4 ei yellow 5*4c,

at

Charters.
Schr John C. Sniitli, Brunswick to New
Yorkf
lumber $5.
Schr It. K. Hart, Port Johnson to Bangor,coal
55c.
s«hr Lugano, Weoliawijeu to Wlscassot, coal
75c.
Schr W. II. Davenport, Port Beading to Medford, coal 90c.
Schr B. L. Baton, Perth Amboy to Salem, coal

|05c.
Schr O lve T.

Whitiler, Turks Island

Phila-

to

eipuir, salt 8c.

<

Portiaud Wholetale flarkat.

the

morning,
Portland won the first match 13 up.
A return match on the Portland
16.

Saesr. Coffiw, Tea,

€ Pay son,

Hoyt.

C Futon,
S. Kills.
S>.

0

H.

0
0

C.
U.
H.
li.

0

0

Woodman,

18

---

Pork—Heavy..

tBy Telegraph.)
'Aug. 4
YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was
quiet, Vic decline; middling uplands at 9%c:
do gull 9% ; sales
bales.
—

SAILING MAYS OF OCEAN STEAMKIIS

On Saturday evening

a

hop

was

given

lantic squadron. It was a most delightful affair and was
enjoyed by a large
number of tbs guests of the house. The
matrons were Mrs Sidney W. Thaxter,
Mrs. (flarenee Hale, Mrs. Win. M. Dunn.
Mrs. James A. Spalding, Mrs. G. Morti-

Clark of Toronto,Mrs. Dudley Buck,
Mrs. J.M Hrtfs, Mrs, Raddiffe Oaperton
of Virginia, Mrs, John Casslls of Mont-

..

Ml \ Nt t’UKK ALMANAC.AUG. 0.
Sunrises. 4 41 ]In„h
am.. 6 45
*’ K*'WR“°r 1
Sunsets. 6 G8i
| PM... 7 (-0
Length of days.. 14 171 Moon sets. 10 3

Admiral
Farquhar and about 80
officers of the fleet were in
attendance.

Lieut Jackson acted as the floor director.
The dance hall was prettily decorated
for the occasion with American

Hags

and

many floral offerings
The season at the Ottawa nous o Is now
on In goo.1 style and for tho last few days
this well known hostlery has been very
All of tho
nearly filled with guests.
On Wednesday
gayety Is at Its hlght.
evening a pleasant euchre
party was
belli, fourteen tables being occupied.
'The first ladles’ prize was captured by
Mrs F F. Brown of Buffalo, Is. Y.; the
second by Miss Francis Gibson of Beam
Isville, Ont. and the booby by Mrs, H.
K- Cary of East Orange,
In the
N. J.
gentlemen’s class the first prize was won
by Mr. Noel of 8t. Eon Is, the second by
Mr. John Oasills of Montreal
and tho
third by Mr. Charles Casslls of Montreal.
It Is exepecetd that golf playing will be
begun on the links this week.

The

at Jay
Dr. Merritt
Bridge was burned to the ground at three
o'clock Saturday
The lire
afternoon.
was
discovered in the stable and before
It could be
gained as much
house

of

extinguished

headway

that the house and stable were
both destroyed. The loss was $1,500.
FIRE AT PEAKS AGAIN.
On

Saturday

PORT OF PORTLAND

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via Kaatport lor Boston.
Sch Annie F Conlon, Baker, Philadelphia, coal
to Me Cent HR.
Sch A tee Holbrook, Kilts, Ba timore, coal to
A K Wright Co.
Keh J B Norris. Holmes, Trevon^
Sch Hattie Larin*. Klee Steuben.

Sell Gold Hunter, Canuldge, Bluehill.
Sell Bulpit K Grant, lMvia. Prospect Harbor.
Sch W O Nett leton. Couse us. Hrooksvtlte.
Sch Geneva Mortis, 230 bbls mackerel.

ritOM our cosmSbpondkmts.

50
15 60

Grata

Quotations.

Friday's Quotations.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Aug 4—Sailed, schs
Stella B Kaplan. North BoothDay for Washington ; Pavilion, Portland for isearsport; George F
Keene, do for Rockport; O.ikes Ames, Kennebec; Hattie M Graham, lor shoreflshlng.
txmuyoz msPATimw.
Ar at Palermo
saio, Bangor.

Notice to

the lire on Pea ks island

again broke out and for a time burned
at a lively rate in the woods.
It sprang
up from many quarters and threate ned

I) extend its scope, but the residents on
the island did, soon good work In fighting
Iha flames so that there was no need of
flailing out the fire boat.

Nol

tltal), Vas-

Markers.

Office ok the Lighthouse Inspec t#!*.
Fu*st District,
Portland, Me, Aug 4, 1900.
Matlnicus Island Harbor, Maine.
Harbor Ledge buoy, a red and black horizontally striped spar, reported adrift July 21, was
replaced August 2.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
J.K.COGSWKLr,
Coinmauder, U. S. N.,
lnsDoctor 1st. L. H. Dlst.

WHEAT.

Ooemn*.
Aur... 74%
Sept...',76%

Closlna
74%
75%

COKN.

36%

Aug..

36%

Sept.37%

37

20%
31V®

Aug...!.
Sept.

20%
21%

FORK.

12 06

Sept.

6

iriviu t#in nun.

London, Aug 4—Ship P N Blanchard, from
Baltimore for San Fra cisco, has put back to
the Falkland Islands, slightly damaged about
decks in heavy weather experienced on the
voyage
Ship,Henry Failing, from New York
for Kahului, has put into the Falkland islands
New York. Aug 6—Sell Zamps. Berry, from
Machias via Providence lor New York, had to
dock at City Island to stop a slight leak lu her
bottom before proceeding.
Domestic Porta.

86

Kins.

7 12%

Sept..
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
•

mening.

Auc.....
74%
Sept........ 75%

Clonine.
74 3
!76
37%
37%

Aug. 37
Sept. 36%
OATS.

ro%
21%

Aug.-.20%
Sepl.

21%

POHK.
11

Sept......

85

LAUD.
6 80

Sept.
RIBS.

7 10

Sept.
lioatou Stock Ll«t.

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;

l>i<T.

Atchison...i 26%
Boston A Alamo.1'8
American Bell....
16
Central Massachusetts.
63

pfd,

do

Maine Central.165
Union Pacific. 60
76%
Union Pacific pfd.
Mexican Central 4s... 7H%
American Sugar
122%
a

Augl, barque

......

a

w ........

New VorU.

Quotation* rtf Stnok* anil Homls

(By Telegraph.)
The following are the oloiinjj

quotations

of

Bou"--

Auk. 3.
New 4s.!re*....1*2%
New M. coup.132%
New 49. ....116%
New 4». coup.116%
Denver or ft. h. 1st..102
line Ken. 49. 68 Vi
Mo. uan.& Tex. 2ds. 67
i’aeiile consols...,.
Kansas
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas ra-cllie. L. G. lsts.... J11%
66
ao reg. 2as.
Union raclttc lsts... 105*4

Quotations of stocks—

Aug. 3.
26 'A

Atemsourntu. /0%
Centriulraemc.
Ches. at Ohio.. 27%
Chicago. Bur. & umnov.128%
Dei. f» Hiin..Oaii!U CO.112
Del. Lack. & West.176V*
18%
Denver « it. Q..
Krie. new... io%
32*4
..
Bne;i9
Illinois Central.J16%
Lake nria & West. 27
Lake Hnore.209
Ljouis & rsasn. 71%
Mannattan Elevateu.-.;90%
12%
Mexican central..
..
Michigan central..
Minn. & St. Louis. 50
uid.
93%
«
Louis
Minn.
Missouri .Baevfic. 60%
New Jersey Central.129%
New York Central.129

Northern 1’acinc com. 61%
Northern racllic pfd. 71%
Northwestern.157%

NEW YORK—Ar 3d, sch Edward Stewart,
Kent. Bangor.
Cid. schs Tofa, Wilson, Jacksonville; James
Slater, Peterson. May port.
Sni. schs O.iver Ames, Philadelphia; Nelson
E Newbury, Charleston; Maud 11 Dudley, Savannah; Emma Koowlton. Baltimore; Blanche
llopkins, do; Ellen M Mitchell, St John, NB;
Ira B Ellems and Lena White, Rockland; Ruth
Shaw, Perth Amboy for Woods IIoll; Alfred W
FDk. do for Boston; Leona, Rockport ; Marion
Draper, South Amboy for Salem; Eliza Eevensaler, do for Boothbay.
Ar 4th, schs Maggie Hurley. Nickerson, Raritan River lor Boston; Annie E liickerson, Jasper. Advocate, NS; Modoc, Smith, do; F (1
French, Look, Shulee, NS; Addie Fuller. Small,
Sand River. NS; Rosa Mueller, McLean. St
John, NB; Annie A Booth, French, do: A P
Emerson, Maxwell, Hillsboro, NB; Lawrence
Haines, ltiake, Gardiner; .) M Morales, Lord,
Bangor;'Samos, Wood, Leadbetters Island;
Julia & Martha, Martin, Palais; EmellneG Sawyer, Rogers, Jonesboro; Webstar Barnard, Atwood, Bangor; John Bracewell, Benson, Stonlngton: Zampa, Berry, Machias via Providence;
Sadie Corey, l.owe, Bangor via Newport; Joe.
Kelley. Machias via New Haven. Ella Pressey,
Maloney, TUomaston; J R Bodwell, Quinlan,
ltoek Island: Mattie.) Alles, Crockett, Sullivan;
llenry Weller, Trainer, Clark’s Cove; Jordan L
Mott, Torrey, Rockland; Ringleado'. Simmons,
Bangor; Henrietta Whitney, Whittaker, Ells
worth; Hattie S Collins, Greonlow, Stonlngton;
Nellie F Sawyer, Wi'lard, Hillsboro, NB.
Sid. sobs Maggie G Hftrt, Fernandlna: Altneda
Willey. Bangor; K M Sawyer, Lubec; Annie II
Lewis, Portland; Nile. Kookland; Kit C rson,
A ii.Knu l„r

Aug. 4.
132%
182%
lift Vi
115%
102
68 Va

67
109
111 %
66

106%
Aug. 4.
26%
v0%
27%
126%
112

176
18%
lo%
32%
116 Va
27
209

70%

91_

12%
66
94

60%
129%
129

66%
72%

n

> nir/Ar

B JCK8PORT—Ar 4th, barque I.aurella, Trapani.
OALA IS—Ar 4th, schs Jesse Hart, New York;
Emma Me Adam, Kastport.
CAPK HENRY—Passed hi 4th. schs Charles
E Baloh and Eva Ferris. Bath tor Baltimore.
Passed out 4th, schs Wm J I.ermond, for Ilavuna; 1.MWQ tproDably Frank A Palmer) from

Newport

News.

KASTPORT—Ar 5th, sch Irene, St John, NB.
FALL RIVER—81U 3d, sch Longfellow, Sa-

UAllillOAOS,

STIC A MICKS.

DOMINION
Montreal

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT GO,

to

•This steamer does not carry passengers.

Liverpool via. Queenstown.
*

_Steamer__
New

i

p.

in

ICIrat Cabin—$60.09 and up.
Return
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and
—

accommodation.
Second l abia— $37.50
$71.25 to $80.75.

to $42.50.
Return,
FF.RNaNDiNA—Ar 3d. seh Hugh Kelley,
Haskell. New York.
Steerage—To
Derry,
Liverpool,
London,
Cld, sell A R Keene, Keene, New York.
Belfast aud Glasgow, $23.50 to
JACKSONVILLE—Ar Sd, sell Cactus, New- Qui enstown,
$25,130 Stearage ontflt ftirnislu'd free.
comb, Bath.
to
T.
F. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
Apply
MACHlAS—Ar 4th, schs Alaska, New Yora;
street, J. B. K EATING, room 4, First NationJoste, Boston.
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Sid, schs Dacolah and Charlotte L Morgan, Congress street and Congress Square
Hotel, or
Boston.
H
Montreal.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, bqe Hiram Emery, DAVID TORRANCE Si CO.,
jlj'25dtf
Gorham, New York; sch Mabel Jordan, Queen,
Boston.
NEW
l'OKK
DIRECT
NEWPORT NKWS-Ar 3d, sch Lydia M
Deeriug, Dalton. Washington.
Sid, schs Gen E S Greeley. Bangor; Wm L
Roberts. New Bedford.
J.onjj Island 5omul By Daylight.
NOBSKA—Passed north 3d, seh E C Allen,
3 THIPS PER WEEK.
Meady, Philadelphia for Garainer.
Passed 4tli, sch Clara A Donnell, Newport
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManNews lor Portsmouth.
hattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Henry W Cramp, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays
Babbitt. Boston.
at 6p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Sid. sch Wm J Lermond. Hopper, Havana.
Pier 38. E. IL, Tuesdays. Thursdays and SaturAr 4 th, sch B R Wood side, McLean, Clark's
days at 5 p. m.
Cove.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furSid, sch R W Hopkins, Hlchborn, !Port Mo- nished for passenger travel and afford the most
ranL .la; baree Knickerbocker, Portland.
convenient and comfortable route
between
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 4th. sch Abel W Parker, Portland and New York.
Snow. Saco
J. F. L18CQMB, General Agent.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs John Rose.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Act
octadtf
Vannaman, Kennebec; Francis Goodnow, Coleman. Pigeon Cove: Bessie C Beach, McKeague,
Iceboro.
RAILROADS?
Cld,schs James G Beecher. Dunn. Bath; W L
Roberts. Roberts, Snowhil!; Editn Olcott, Dotheday, Boston; Frederick Roessncr, Rogers, do;
Hattie H Barbour. Krsklue. Halloweli; Frank

LIwiT"
Steamship Co.

BRIOGTON & SACO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
Portsmouth.
Ar 4tin schs Mattie A Franklin, McDonald, I
Kennebec: Harry L Whiton, Rich, do; Blanche
11%
fclPLL’T, JUNE
25, 1900
Jl King, Bennett. New York.
Old. iscbs Earl P Mason, Blake, Fall River;
FOR
Charles A Hal I, Campbell. Bangor.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 3d, sch James G
Bvirigton, llsirrisoii, North BridgBeecher. Philadelphia for B <th.
ton, Wc»l Sebaso, Souili ItridgReedy Island—Passed down 3d, schs Frank
Learning, Philadelphia for Revere; Maine, Beuton, Waterford and Sweden.
for
Portland.
nett,
A. M. 1*. M, P. M.
Delaware Breakwarer
Ar 4th, sch Maine,
Leave
Portlanu mcrb,s.50
1.05
5.50
Philadelphia for Portland.
POUT REAI>ING-Ar 3d. schs W H DavenLeave Hrldgion Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
port, Stacy, New York; Louisa Frauds, PierArrive Brldirton,
11.00
3.23
8.10
son, do.
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
3.40
8,37
Ar 4th, schs hejin Augusta. Moore, New
J A. Bennett, Supt.
Je22dit
York; Agrtcola, Lamsou. do, and cleared for
Harbor.
Cld 3d, sch Almeda Willey, Dodge. Portland.
Old 4th, schs Menawa, Leathers. Winter port;
Louisa Fram-P, Pierson, Bar Harbor.
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 3d. schs Cassie F
In Effect June 25, 1909,
Bronson. Phlldaelphta: Mary Stewart, Bangor
for New York.
DEPARTURE*
PORT TAMPA—Ar 3d, seb Carrie A Lane,
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon.
From Union station
Fletcher, Vera Cruz.
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buck Held. CanPORT BLAKELY—Ar 4th, ship Abner Coton.
Fads and Be mis.
Rumtord
Dixnelu,
bum. Colcord, Hong Kong via Port Townsend.
a. ri. 13.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
SALEM—Ar, schs Rhine as 11 Gay, South 8.30
BlaRon lot Mechanic Falls and intermediate
Gardiner- Hel- n. Newburgh for Ca'als.
■tailors.
Ou Saturdays only, 5,15 p. id. train
VINEYARD HaVBN—Ar 4th.schs Benjamin
A Van Brunt, Philadelphia for Pori land; S J runs to Rumtord Falls,
Watts. JonesDort for New Bedford; ,J Kennedy. Through cars between Portland and Bemis.
Calais, to discharge at this port and Dutch island (and all sailed): Druid. New York for Cam- B. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
dcu; Lizzie Smith, Weebawken for Sedgewlck;
Portland, Maine.
truest T fare, EllzabeUiport for Calais; lflram,
X. L. LOVEJOY, Baperln ten dent,
Guttenburg for Kastport.
Rumford
Falla Malna
JelBdtf
Passed, sehs lagle. Bangor for New York; M
K Eldricfie, Boston for do; Seth W Smith.Calais
for do; Hattie E King. St John. NB, for do;
Chase. Rockland for do; Silver Spray, Parrsboro
for do; July Fourth, Bangor 'or New Bedford;
Maty 8 Br.idshaw, Kennebec for Baltimore;
Amite T Bailey, do for Philadelphia; R D Bibber antt Thomas Smith, Kennebec, bound west;
Win Mason, Edward w Perry, Saiati Wood and
Jennie Greenhank, bound west.
In Effect June 25th, 1900.
Ar Mb. sch Helen tl Benedict, Clark’s Cove
for Po. tsmouth, Ya.
Sid, sch Eva D Bose.
TRAINS leave union STATION. RAILPassed, schs Hannah Grant, Nnrragansett
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS;
Her for Machia; Lena White, New York for
Rockland; Joseph Patou. Jr, Rockland lor New
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
York; Odell, Baugor tor Port Chester.
Bath. Boothbav, Popham Beach, Rock land. Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
Foreign Port*.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Sid fm Liverpool Aug 4, steamer Etruria (Br), Bcmls, Lewiston, Farmington, Ranireley and
Watervlile.
Watt, New York.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bith, Lewiston,
S1J tm Cherbourg Aug 4. steamer St Paul,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Jameson, from Southampton for New York.
li.ooa.ru. Express for Danville Jc.. LewisSid fm Barbados July 21, barque Bristol iBr),
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Koxcroft,
Lawrence, Portland; 32d, sch Mercedes (Br),
Luuiuy iv. rv.f i>ar iiaruor,
Saunders. Portland.
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
Sid fm Hillsboro, NB, Aug 3. sch Nimrod, St.
S:. Andrews, St. John aud HaliStephen,
Haley. New York.
fax via V'anceboro.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, Aug 1,ship McLaurin,
12.35 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
"
Oakes, Hong Kong.
Falls,
Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor,
Ar at Halifax. NS, Aug 4, brig Jennie HulBar Harbor, Oldtown aud GreenBucksport,
bert. New York.
ville.
12.50 p. in.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Spoken.
Beniis. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabasset,
Bingh un, Watervilie, Skowbc-gan.
July 10, lat 2 S, Ion 30 W. ship Keuce, Wil- Raugeley,
1 00 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
liams, New York for Yokohama.
K. ft. L.points, Augusta, Watervilie. Skowhsgan. Belfast, Dover and Foxerott, Greenville,
Baugor, Oldtown amt Matiawsmkeag, and to

ll,lll-inl l'

Whi:.

".III

limnv tor Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 4th. soils John Stroup, Richardson, St John, MB, for Now York; Chllde Harold,
Sweeney, Philadelphia; Nathan Lawrence.
Green, ii<>: Forest Belle, Beal, Machlas; Eastern
Light, Lindsay, do; Catalina,/Piper, Rockport
via Gloucester: Antelope, VYoosier, Rocknort;
Snowflake, Joyce, New York; Chester It Lawrence, Grinnell, do; A I lay lord, Ityan, Beliast;
Mopang. Pei kins, Brooks ville; tug Likens, Poitland, with barge Coleraine, for Philadelphia
(and sailed).
( Id, sens American Team, Handy, Damarlscottfc River and Bridgeport; J Arthur Lord,
Eaton, Rockport.
Sid. tug Georges Creek, with barges Nos 17
and Irt, tor Parker’s Flats, to load for Baltimore;
3d. sch John J Hanson, Philadelphia.
Ar Gth. schs Lucy May and Mildred A Pope,
Sulllvanr Lizzie Lee, Stonlngton; HenryCimse,
Portland; Silas McLoon. Rockland.
Hid, schs Alice J Crabtree, Sullivan; Storm
Petrel, Ellsworth; J AiUiur Lord, Rockport;
Charles A Hunt and Fannie Hodgkins, eastern
ports; American Team, Damariscotta River and
.A

Bridgeport.

BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch Frances M,Hagan,
York.
Sid, schs Benj F Poole, 1) Howard Spear aud
Kstelie Phinney, Boston; Cornelia Soule, Saco;
Break of Day, New York.
Ar 4th, schs Geo E Walcott Bunker, Kennebec; Mary E Palmer, Haskell, do; Horatio L
Baker, Atkins, Washington; Heury Withington.'J owne, Bath; Lewis 11 Howard, Hayes,
New York; Mary E H G Dow, Murray, do.
Cld. sells Frances M, Hagan, New York (and
sailed); Isaac T Campbell, Stevenson, do.
BANGOR—Ar 5th, schs D H Rivers, Philadelphia; Wm H Archer, Boston.
Sid, schs Delaware, Newark; Gmalia, Providence: J Ponder, Jr, Newport (not before);
George W Lewis, Plymouth; Lillian, Beverly.
BATH—Ar 4th, sch Maggie S Hart, Boston.
Sid, schs < lara Comee, Pawtucket; Heury 8
Little, Baltimore,
New

•

Portland 4 Rumford Falls Ry.

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.
In Effect

June 25,

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 0.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00 noou,
1.15, 3.55, 6.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. m.; Scarboro
Bench. Pine Point, 7.00.7.10. 8.20,9.05, 10.00
а. 111., 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.20,
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 I>. ill. ; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p
in.; Saco a ltd lllddeford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
6.45.6.20,6 50,8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Kennebunk.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. in., 12.30. 3.31, 5.25, G.05 6.20 p.
ni.; Kfiiurbuiikpoit, 7.0D, 8.45, 10.00 a. m..
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. ill.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. HI.. 3.30. 5.25 p. III.; North Berwick, Holllnsford, Somrriworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. in..
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. in.;
I.akeport, Laconia, Weirs.
Plymouth, 8.45 a. in.. 12.30 p. in.; Manchester, Coucord uud Northern convictions,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. 111.: Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.46 a. in.,
12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, J4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
in., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, (1.05 p. m.; I,cave Boston
for Portland, (i.00, 8.00. 7.31, 8.30 a. in., 116,
4.15, 6 00 p. 111.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.00 a. ni., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, ».30 p. m.
SUNIJAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. in., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
0.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro Beach, Plue
Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.16, 7.15 P. in.; Old Orchard,
7.10. 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,
5.00. 5.10.5.30.0.15, 7.15 1). 111.; Suco, Biddcfbrd, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. ill., 12.55, 2.00,3.40. 4.15,
5.00, 6.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.: Kennebunk,
Lawrence, Dowell, Boston, lifts
5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30. 9.42
Is 111
P'm

MAST lOlIV

DIVISION.

Bucksport Saturdays.

5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath,
and Watervilie and to Skowhegan

only.

Augusta,
Saturdays

5.t5 p. m. For Danville Junct.on, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, ana on Saturda sto ltumford
Fall-*. Belgrade, Vtatervllle and Skowhegan.
11.00 p.

in.

Night

Express

for

From Levrlutou, *0.40,
auu 8.00

Hruuswlck,

Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilie. Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroos ook Comity vm Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and nil Aroostook Coutity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tne Saturday night train does uot
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Baugor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta. Watervilie, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.
8.50 a. no.
For Bridgton. Faybans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke

Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul aud Min
neapolis.
1.05 p. m. For Sebago Luke, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, NewDort.
5.60 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Luiientiurg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays,

Fab-

Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Lewiston.
For White Mountain
and Chicago.
Toronto
Montreal,
o.oo p. m.
8.50 p.m.

For

Division,

Leave Union Station for Boston anti Way
Stations, 9.00 a. ni.; Biddeford, Klttery,
11.00 p. m. Nignt Express lor all points.
Newburyport,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
12.55 a.m. Mt. Desert special lor Dockland
Lt an, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 p. in.; Bangor and Bar Harbor.
arrive Boston 5.67 a. ill 12.30, 1.00,9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Klttery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. m.,
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;
arrive Boston 4.20 p. rn. Leave Boston for from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. tn., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. ni., and Mechanic Fads. 8.35 a. m; Watervllle and
arrive Portland 11.45 a. in., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p, Augusta, s.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
in., 12.40 midnight.
Bends. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
m.; Skowliegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
Leave Union Station for ltiddeford, Klt- 12.15p. m.; Beecher Falls,St,. Johnsbury.BrldgBar j
tery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, | ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express,n. Mattawamkeag,
1.20
m.; Watervllle and
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive Harbor, Bangor,
3.23
m.;
Watervllle,
Lewiston,
Skowliegan,
p.
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in. Leave Boston
Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p. m., from Water- j
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
vide daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.
County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p. 1
i—Daily.
Pi
Fads,
&
mv.
w
til.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; White Mountain points!
Station foot of Preble street.
5.55
and
Montreal,!
p. ra.; Chicago,
Naples,
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epplng, MaucLeatcr, Con- Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rock- j
land, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax, St. John, Bar
cord and Points North 7.34 a. in
12.33 p* m.;
Rochester, Spring-vale, Alfred, Water- Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. m. daily.
Mindays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.:Bar
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
harbor, 12.25 D. m.; Watervllle,5.20 p. m. ;White
Ivor ha iti, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook .let., VVoodfords, 7.33, 9.45 a. Mountains, 5.35 n. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
5,33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scar boro
IB., 12.33. 3.05,
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. F. & T. A.
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
Old
11.15
D.
6.40.
jne31dtf
3.45.
ni.;
1.08. 3.16,
Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a. m..
3.45.
3.16,
11.15
5.48, 6.40,
p. m.
12.25, 1.08,
Animal Meeting.
rrains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester, 8.26 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. m.; Gor- TiHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
A
the Atlantic &. St. Lawrence Railroad Com1.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. in.
pany, for the choice of Directors and for the
SUNDAY TRAINS.
raosaction of such other business as may
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Btddcegally be presented, wid be held at the office
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.09, pt the Company in Portland, on the first TueaRochester and Way Stations,
< 1.05, 7.08 p. m.
lay, the 7th day of August, 1000, at teu o’clock
< >.20 p. m.
in the forenoon.
&,
T. A.
I). J. FLANDERS, G. P.
W. W DOFFETT,
Clerk ot the Company.
jly21to7»ug
je27dtf

a.

3.15, 5.45

tu.,

11,30

a.

6.45

m.,

Quebec,

*0.40

Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at
4.09 p. m., every Suuday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullmau Palace Weening Cars are ran on
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day tialns.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
•Dally.

*

Street.

3b VarmuutU Electric lly. Co
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4 ) p. m.
Leave Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 minAdditional cars between Portland
utes later.
Portland

and Underwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p. ni. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. m.

Underwood

For

SUNDAYS.
Spring and Yarmouth half

hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
Juel5tf

Beginning July i. 1900, steamers will leavi
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follow*
For Long Island, 8.50, 9.00, to.to a. m., 1 49

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island, 5.50. 10.40 a. in.; 1.45, 5.00 p.

m.

For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeagua,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45, 5.oop. m.
Littlefield’s. Gt. Chcbeague, 9.00,
0 a. m«
l. 45, 6.00 p. ill.
RETURN FOB PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. m.. 2.09

80.
5.50,

3.55 )). m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30. 12.20 a. m.
8.40, 5.15 n. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00,10.00 a.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay*
Fare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for 80. HaipsweR and inter*
mediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 » in,
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, l*-ava
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.19
a. m., 1.15, 5.30 p. m.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, oilier biddings an 1 sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Mgr.

jn30dtf__Gen’l
& Maciiias Stb, Co

Poillan, Mt. Desert
Commencing
steamer

CASCO BAY STEAMBOATCO.
Custom House W harf, Portland, Me.

Arrangements, July

iu«

FRANK JONES

turning

leave

Macbiasport

Mondays

and

Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
GEO. F. EVAN8.
F. E. BOOTHBY
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSJU

iUiWIvLULV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
from Fliiladelchia Monday. Wednesday
and

1,

1900.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 ft. PC,, 12.00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,

8.00, 9.: 0 p. m.
Return, 6.20 7.20, 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.1*5, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
8.20. 9.00,10.15 p. iu., or at close ot entertainment.
For Cushing's Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
11.00 a. m., 12.3d, 1.45 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30 p. ID.
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30, 11.20, a. m..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 15. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 0.45
p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen aud
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, (5.15. 8.00, 9.00. 10.30a. ill., 12.00
m.. 2.00, J.i-0 4.26. 5,30, 0.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. in.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20. 8.1 >, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return
I.ea\ e Great Diamond, C.20, 7.15,
s.10,9.10, lo.io, ii.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10.4.05,5.30,
6.35. 8.35. 10.35 p. m.
Return—I.eaye Trezethen’s, 0.15, 7.'0,8.05,
9.05, 10.05s 11.35 A m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25, 0.30,
—

8.30,10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, ’0.00 11.30 a. m., 1.09, 3.(0, 3.55, 5.2', 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 P. ni.
Return—L* ave Ponce’s Landing, l ong
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.5(1, 8.50, 9.50. 11.20 a. m..
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, 6.10, 0.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. 111.
SUNDAY' TIME

April 20th.

will, weather
leavo
permitting,
Portland
'1 uosdays
and
Fridays
at
11.00
p. m*
for Rockland.
Bar Harbor and Macblasport and intermedia'e
landings.
Re-

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Friday,

BOSTIWTHILADElPHIi.

STKAMKKS.

TABLE.

Friday,

From Central Wliarf, Boston, sb. m.
From
Fine streot Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
In*
surance etfeeted at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn, R. R. and

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip £18,<Wl
Passage £10,00.
Meats and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P, WINGL
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B, SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St, F'ske Building, Boston,
Mass.

_oocatdtl^

McDonald steamboat go.
Beginning Aug. 1st. steamers leave Port! land Pier at 5,00 p. in. for Cousin’s,
1 At tieiohn’s, i.reat Cliebeague, (Hamilton’s Landing) Hustln Island. South Freeport and Porter’s

Landing.

Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.i
South Freeport 6.30 a. m.; Dustin’s 0.46 a. m.:
Great Cliebeague, 7.05 a. in.; LitUejolin’a 7.20 a.
in.; Cousins 7.25 a. ni.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.3) p. m for Orr’s Island,
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
and Cundy's Harbor.
Return, I *ave Cuniy’s Harbor at 0.00 a. in.
via above lanuines.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pfer at 10 a. m., for Cousin's,
Littlejohn’s, Groac Cliebeague and Orr’s Island.
Return—Leave Orr’s Island at 3.31 p. m.,
Great Cliebeague 4.15 p. m„ Littlejohn's 4.30
Counn>’ 4.35 arrive Portland about 5.39 p. m.
•I. 11. McDON'ALI), Man »ger.
!Ulg2dtf

City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.50 p. m.
For Cuxhlug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m.. 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 0.15, 7.39 p. in.
For Ltltic aud Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen*
and Evergreen Landings,
Leaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. In., 12.15,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. rn.
For Poncr’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 ft. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.13, 4.20
6. 5, 7.30 p. in.
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Teak*
Island. Saturday nlahts only.
For Forest

Tickets sold
Thea trc.

over

this line to the Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. VV. T. GODIAG, General Manager,

ju30dtf

Sebago Lake, Sougo River
aud Day of Naples S. S. Co.
On and AITfcr June 25tli,

1900,

will connect dally with 8.45 a. m. and 1.08 p. m.
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Dlv.) touching at Napl“S, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with Mage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for fcdes Falls. Casco,
Otisfleld, etc.
Returning steamers leavo Harrison every
day <> xcept Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.15 p. m.:
Bridgton at S 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
a. in. and
2.15 p. in., connecting at Sobago
Lake StaTon with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making ihe most delightful in,and trip
in New England.

-AIM D-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

TA1U.K.—July 8, 11)00,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6.15 7.30 p. n>.
Returning, Leave llay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 0.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m, 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4 SO, 6.3 ), 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
a. m, 12, LOO, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p.

in.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View L-mllng, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30,
II. 30 a. in.. 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. UL
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
a boat wtliloave Portland at
11, and returning
leave Peaks Is.and at 11.15.
Only line running Its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

Extra Trips Monday aid

Tuesday.

Following extra trips will be run Monday
and Tuesday:
Leaving Peaks at 7.45, 10.15.
11.15 p.m. Leaving Portland Pier at 8.15 ana
11.00 p.

no._

Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GGODRIIXJE,

jne_8dtf

Manager.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay

at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday aud
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Bo it h bay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dtf

ALLAN
TO

Calling

at

ST RAMSHU'S.

From

Liverpool.
Thu 2<rXpr
to May
'*

Parisian
Tunisian
Numitiian
"
Cnrtntiiian
Parisian
14Juno Tunisian
21 "
| Numldian
28
Corluthlau
5 July Parisian

17
24
31

•'

•*

19

"_|

Tunisian

No cattle earned

RATES

on

Service.

Moville.
Montreal

Saturday
XTJffay
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

June
"

July
•'
Aug

Boslou ui 0.00 n, m.
J.F. LIHOOMB, (Jen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

Quebec
Saturday

12“TiTay~

26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21

_4

Juno

In order to give patrons an opporto witness the display of Ilreworlcs on Tuesday evening, the

tunity

July
••

S. S.

*•

Aug

these steamers.

OF PASSAGE.

ar27dtf

STEAMER CORINNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch island at 7.40, Merc Point at 7.45, Bunin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin's
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Reluming, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for U10
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.

E. A.

TRIPS.

On Mimliiv iind IVlondny, August
5th an<i ftih; leaving I*orllnn«t

Maine

Je2dtf

DAY

HOME WFEK,”

LIVERPOOL.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent Is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—*35.00 to §45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates *24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates to
or from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Stenmslup Agency, Hoorn 4,
First National Hauls Bn tiding, Port*

land,

The I staunch
and
elegant
steamers
“GOV.
DlNGi,EY” and
“BAY STATE*
alternately leave Franklin Wharr, Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 n. m dally,
impeding Sunday.
meet every
These stoamers
demand ol
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling,
Lowell,
Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.

LINE FOR “OLD

Lawrence

MONTREAL

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except l’erry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
9.30 n. m. Commencing July I5tli lor
yans ami intermediate stations.
12.38 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston,

*6.40,

p. ill.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. rn.

St.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

11.30

i>. in.

From Island Pond,

RATES OF PASSAGE.

IVlaine

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m
1.30, 5.15 *8.30
p. in.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. rn.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 0.50
p. in., and 7.20 a. in.

Trains Arrive Portland.

From Boston.

Wed., Aug. 15,

England,

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

Liverpool.

Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Cambroinau, July 28, 9 a. in., July 28, « p. nf
Aug. 4, daylight,
diroct.
•Roman,
Vancouver, Aug. ll, "
Aug. 11, 2 p. m.
Dominion,
Aug. 23,
Aug. 25. 2 p. m.

Boston to

STEAMERS.

LINE.

—

—

@16

Atchison.

FIRE AT JAY BRIDGE.

IS JffiAVS

Steamor Manhattan. Bennett. New York
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Tug Tscony. towii g barge Thaxter, South
Amboy, coal to J C White Co.
Sch Alice E Clark. Haskell, Baltimore, coal to
Me Aleut RK.
Sell Susan Frances, Rice, East Sullivan.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD A

mer

real.

7
8
8
8
8
9
9

SUNDAY, August 5.

CORN.

at the Ottawa hotasa on Cushing’s island
to honor of the officers of the Nrtrth At-

roR

Kaiser W deG New York.. Bremen.Aug
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug
Detsclilaud— New York.. Hamburg...Aug
New New.... York York.. K’thampton. Aug
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
.Aug
Touralne.New York..Havre.Aug
Mar MinghettLNew York. .Italy.Aug

Arrived.

Pork—Medium.
Beef—heave...10 75@lf 25
Beef—light....1 o 00^10 75
boneless, nail bbls
« 6-5o
Lara—vcs ana uadtbl. uure....
(*,siV%
Lara—tcs ana hall bbueom....
<et 1
Lard—P&ua pure..
87% $ 9 Vi
Lard—Pails, compound.. ..
77%«eg
Lard—Pure. leal.
9 Vi @9%
Chickens...... 15@
16
Fowl.
12£ 14
Turk e vs...
13@15
Hams. 11V%@ 12
a V%
Shoulders...

--

HOP AT THE OTTAWA.

34%

Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
liscomb.
Sch S M Bird. Veazie, Kennebec and New
York—Ryau & Kelsey.
SAILED—Tug I ykeus. with barge Colerain,
Philadelphia: schs Annie M Alien, St John, NB;
Beuj C Frith, neunebec.

....

do; Willie L Newton, Coombs, New York; Wm
11 Sunnier, Yeaton, do.
Sid. sch S ,? Hlteheock, Sorensen, Satllla lor
Bath.
BOOTHBAY-rAr 4tli, schs Pavilion, coastwise; Ada Herbert, Bangor.
Shi, schs Myra Sears aud Pearl; Portlaud;
John Cadwallader, Kennebec.
Ar 6tn, schs Pemaquld, Rockland; Railroad,
Friendship; W T Emerson, Bangor.

vannah.

NEW

BAKU.

0
«-■— -I

9.1
128
166
70
37

Cleared.

'do»«*«•, Hals In «.

Sept...

Holes up
1
M. Forrest,
O. McCllntock.l
W. Northrop, 7
6
Drummond,
0
E. Forrest,

57%
33%
66%

—

links

The score was its follows:
Portland Holes np. Arundel.
14.
F,
W.
H.
A.

48S4SVi
61*62

Jugar—Standard granulated.
C 29
o 20
sugar— Kxtra hue granulated....
6 uo
Sugar—Extra C.
Coflee—Klo, roasted... 13 WhtlB
CoSee—Java and Mocha..
27 *30
1 eas tn.ojrs....
2; *35
lets-Congous.
27*60
Teas—J;tp;tu...
86*40
Teas— Formosa.....
35 a05
Molasses—Porto Kleo....-.
86*4o
Molasses— Barnadoes.
32*35
20*2 >
Molasses—common.
New Hals Ins, 2 crown.2 00*2 25
3 crown.2 25 *2 50
do
4 crown.. 2 50*2 75
do
Raisins. Loose Muscat®. 7V%*2
I'ork. It«af. Lard tul I’ouitrjr.

..

August

122%
79%

BATURDaY, August 4.

o41»
Data, car lots ......
81 Vi $32
oats, bug lots...
31*
35
CoUou seed, ear lots.....OO 00*26 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.....OO 00* 27 oo
sacked in an. car lots.id ou u id Oo
racked Bran, bag lots..oooodiaoo
Middling, car iota..18 oou 20 oo
Middling, bag, lots....19 00*20 6o
Mixed leeu... 18 60* 10 30

wui rc

and
was
has bwndjpen only
The putting
bid out In mowing land.
greens were nothing but rough stubble.
Mr K. C- l’ayson played a remarkably
line game against a very strong opponent.
He was 1 up at the IS holes
played in

80%
188

Arrived.

torts »ud Fool.

Corn, car lots..
Corn.him tots...
Meal, bag lots....

*
auc

^ivatw«
a
month

46
99

Aug. 3. J90o—Tne following,were
of Flour aud Corn:
FLOUR.
Spring patents 4 25 46 26.
Winter pa’ents 4 00 44 76.
Clear aim suramin. 3 6b 4 25Coru->steamer yellow 47%@48c.

ritOM

BEAUFORT-Sid 3d. sch Charles G Endlcott,

Charleston for New York.
BRUNSWICK— Ar 3d, schs Henry Llppett,
Howes. Boston; Helen O Moseley, Holt, do.
Cld, sells Thelma, Leo. Boston ; Norman, Gray,

Sid seh Pavilion.

154

today’s quotations

il xY 3X3VTC

Pleat
Superfine end low graaos.2 85*3 1*
.‘•pruig Wheal bakers.3 2o<t.3 7&
Spring Wheat patents..
*5 oo
Mien, and slLomsst. roller_4 10*4 36
Mich. and bt. Louis clear....3 1*5*4 20
Winter \yneat patents.4 60*4 60

The Portlands were muoh handicapped by the oondltlon of the course, eaiiuc

205
125

Cotton Markets,
Retail Cirorer.’

lunch

ym, uiii/

14V»
76 Vi
fl7/b
18%

BOSTON

the

ing

PORTLAND. Aug. A

Mr. Frad Bickford, the young Portland
airuBiiM who several years .ago made un
kites manufaca*et>jssion in one of the

...

U. s.: Kunbcr. 26%
Continental Tooacco..24%

The following quotatlonsrepreieui (no wnole
*ai*> prices tor the market!
IU IV11

171
110

St. Paul « umana.110
bi. Pam & umana ota.........

Boston Market.

IN A BUBNING BA LOON.
k>|)«rlrtt» Which
Portland Vrruuunl.

21 Vi
17
107
111%

BAKER, Manager.

“GOV.

DINGLEY”

wiM leave at 10 p. in. that night, inaugidiw
stead of 7, as usual.

International Steamship Co.
-■

—

FOR

—-.

Eastcert Ltiheii. Calais. Si. John N.3..Haiii?t. M.Sand all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
layorite route to Campobalio and St. Andrews,
N. B.
iiimmcr

Arrangement.

On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, East port and Lubeo Mondays amlT'rlduy.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
jgg«~Frelght received up to 4.00
p.m.
Kor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, MO Mid pc street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharl foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
Front

.July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
July tile hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. Durlug
August and September will leave at 8.33 a. m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Supt.
H. P. • HEltSEY, A gent.
may U

THE

PRESS.

NEW AUVEIIT IftEMEIST S TODAY

DEATH

Paused

Diocese of Maine, died at his episcopal
residence on Congress street, at 1 o’clock

Ste. Alice Howard.
Loring’s bp -01110.
Nichols & Thompson.
Grocers’ noti< e.
McKenney' the Jeweler.
Geo. H. Gritfen.
Damson's Stud o.
P. F. Ow n & Co.
H. H. Day & Son.

more

The Kind

than

T.ost, Found
be found on

Chas. H.

Fletcher.

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the
In

signature

for

use

The Kind

of

Chas. H. Fletcher.

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

from

Canada

been

episcopal business, and seemed to be
in his
usual health, though for many
years he has been subject to frequent attacks of acute indigestion. Saturday he

CASTORIA

signature of

Bishop Healy returned
Friday night where he had

yesterday.
on

New Wants. For Sale, To Bet,
and similar advertisements will
page ti under appropriate heads.

for

Yesterday

Right Reverend James
Augustine
Healy, Bishop of the Roman Catholic

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
Johnston, Bailey Co.

use

Suddenly

Afternoon.

J. K. Libiiv cc.
Ira. F. Clark & Co.
Morton Cafe.
Coe the liait6r.
El well.
Geo. T. Springer

In

referred to this period by
saying that his physician had told him

Away

Owen, Moore & Co.

Bears the

OF BISHOP HEALY. Bishop Healy

than

,

that he had at the most but two or three
years of life.
He came here a young man and was
consecrated June 2, 1875, with impressive ceremonies. The 25th anniversary of
this consecration was observed here on
June 5, 1900, and was made an occasion
of rejoicing by the Catholics in Maine.
This anniversary was attended by many
of the bishops of New England and by
hundreds of priests from all parts of the
New England States. Then Bishop Healy
appeared to be in good health and his

rejoiced in the thought that he
would have many more years to live.
went
to
Biddeford
on ecclesiastical
To
tell of these labors of 25 years of
affairs returning home about 5 o’clock. Bishop
Healy's life would be to recount
At 9 o’clock he complained of indiges- the
story of the growth of Catholicism in
tion and suffered for about two hours, the State of Maine.
It will be sufficient
finally getting relief through the atten- to say that from a small beginning the
dance of doctors Baker and McDoaough. diocese under his administration
grew
He slept well during the night and tried from 58
churches and 52 priests and a
to get up yesterday morning to say mass, Catholic
population of 83,000 in the combut was unable to do so. The depres- bined diocese of Maine and New
Hampsion returned from which he was tem- shire, to a Catholic
population in Maine
porarily relieved, but at 12 o'clock he be- alone of over 100,003, with 93 priests and
gan to grow weaker, so much so that at many churches and mat y scho Is, a tadepeople

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

use

more

than

thirty

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Mrs. Winslow’s

--

been used over Fifty Years by millions o!
mothers for their children while
Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure ai d
gists in every Dart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 8yrup, 25 ctf
Fas

Portland’s Welcome ^ ^ 1:1
aad Ovir Welcome, j

a bottle

BKIEF JOTTINGS.

Portland

Visiters to the city are cordi illy invited to call at the Lam son studio, Temple
street, opposite the Falmouth and exm nine the sup9rb collection of platinotype
views on1 exhibition there. An illustrated catalogue of these views will be given
on

ing

application.

>3

friends,

5

interest

The insurance on the Brown building,
which caught fire early Saturday morning, was placed in the agencies of Anderson, Adams & Co and Merrill Bros. Co.
The amount^insured was about $40,000.
The Eighth Maine Regiment will hold

Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Lyman of New
York city arrived
yesterday morning,
and are stopping at the Congress Square
hotel during Old Home Week. Mrs. Lyman is a native of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Brooks and their
two grandchildren are guests of her sis-

ter, Mrs.Eza Hawkes, 259 Brackett street.
Miss Katherine Donovan of Littleton,
N. H
will be the guest of Mrs, T. P.
McGowan of Morning street during Old
Home Week.
Dr. McAleney has recovered sufficiently
to be out again
Mr. Charles Barron and wife, have returned from Yanceboro,where Mr. Barron
for several days the railroad
managed
restaurant in that town, taking the place
of Mrs.Bradley, who was ill. Mr. Barron
has
again assumed his duties at the
Union station cafe.
Senator
Timothy D. Sullivan of New
York, was among the arrivals yesterday
)n the steamer Manhattan.
Among the prominent arrivals yesterday at the Congress Square hotel were
Mr. and Mrs, E. P. Lyman, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Graves, Buffalo; A
B. Yan der Wiler, Philadelphia; Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Kellar,
New York; J. H.
Nasker, Richmond, Va.; C. H, Parsons
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Corning, New
York.
Hon. Clifford Cook and family of Milford, Mass., with Mr. Ered Shepherd and

who have valuable articles of
watches that need expert reWillis
pairing should bring them here
A. Cates, Jeweler, 573 Congress street.
Visitors

or

WHEN TRAVELLING
the stomach is likely to get out of order,
and the wise will always have on hand
lomo remedy for Sudden Attacks of
Dr. Thomas G.
Indigestion.
Lor<mg put on the markot a remedy in

LORING’S
is

that

invaluah’o

SPECIFIC
for

Dyspepsia,

Pal ikttaiioa and all
Headache,
This Specific
Stomach Troubles.

•.

with her in

join

We have tried to maKe

it a

Various kinds of Portland souvenirs

of town.

hearty

f

meeting

J

a

for

place

a

oi

place

special

*

-f;

sale.

are on

<:

*

ried in the hand.
and stout

We suggest

canvas

a

camp stool with

frame

map’.e
38 cents

strong

seat.

Longfellow and Portland Blue Plantes,
50 cents
Public Piano fLecitads,
RIGHT

KEVKREND

JAMES

12.80 he called Tor Father O’Brien, rector
of the Cathedral parish who administered
the last sacrament. T Bishop Healy continued in good spirits and was conscious
to the last. No arrangements have yet
been made for the funeral, but announcement of the detail will be given to the
public in due time.

AUGUSTUS IS

HEALY.

Every

mies and charitable institutions.
Not only did he well administer the
affairs
of his church, but he has been t
power of good in the community, a citizen whom the people of Maine respected,
admired and
loved. He counted as hit

not only the ricn, but the poor,
not
only the powerful, but the lowly,
not only the Catholics, but those of every
Democratic in his dealBishop Healy was born at Macon, Ga., religious faith.
His family gave three ings with the world, gentle, kind-heartAugust 0, 1830.
ed and charitable, progressive, patriotic
sons to the church, the Bishop of PortKev. Sherwood Healy, now de- to a great degree and with the consciousland,
ceased, and Kev. Patrick A. Healy, S. J. ness of a life work well performed this
In early life he turned his attention to great man as well as prelate ole sea his
civil engineering and served as an assis- eyes for the last time in peace. Maine
tant
He was a man
who has lost one of its noblest men and at the
engineer.
of a week of festivity
would have made his way in any profes- commencement
sion, but his life work was to be devoted nis death will cast a gloom over the entire state.
to higher things.
It has
been requested by the parish
He was led to turn his attention to the
that
no flowers
chui’ch and in 1844 entered Holy Cross priest
be sent to the
college at Worcester, Mass. He was one of church.
t he first students and the college honored
itself as well as its distinguiehed'alumnus
when it celebrated the 60th anniversary
of his graduation. He graduated in 1849
at the head of his class. His degree was
taken under the Georgetown charter. He
studied theology at the Grand Seminary

at Montreal
for three
years and then
went to Paris and continued his studies
at St, Supice,
June 10, 1864, he was ordained a priest in the Cathedral of Noti’e
Dame by
Archbishop Si hour. Prior to
his ordination he had been designated by

Bishop Fitzpatrick of Boston as his secretary, and he assumed the duties of that
office as sDon as he returned to America.
He was soon after appointed chancellor
of the diocese
of Boston, being the first

NOTICE.
ALE PEKSOAs arc

hereby

spectfully requested lo abstain
from going a: mind the city looking shabby when ilicy can have
their clothing dyed or cleansed
and pressed by
tailor s pressmen

at

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
” * L
^
Steam Carps Cleansing Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

given
a

on

popu

the

are cordially invited.
Estey Grand Piano by Miss Gilbert.

ar one

1

and wi 1 consist in part

be

The program will

i

Folding Canvas Cots

I

Wire

^5
5

3g
<cg

Sg

^g
*g

3

in the

Art

with gray

Department.

The art

gal

ery is

well

no

mats,

frame,
*

worth

disp'ay.
Port-

visit from every stranger
There is a good exhibit
gates.

of

$1.00

35 cents

Jg
Birthplace—
photograph

and verse,

%

Ships. !

expert

genuine pieces of the old house— Canby’s standard goods;
with

says

professional

Findlay.
Wright & Ditson’s, A G Spaulding
& Bro.’s, Crawford, MuGregor anf

Bits of Longfellow’s

^

The best line in Maine—so
the

Dunn and

25C

Harry

as

a

winder

dainty, easy and inexpensive
evening decoration. More show for

Ours

are

had

They’re good
again, too.
made

of

9 ft.

in

Smyrna J

week on>y at reduced <

ft.,

10 ft

$0.50

<

$11.50 instead of

^

by

6 in.

12 ft

by

J

I

$16.50.

to

Straw

Japanese

Matting

at 12 i-2 cents.
Chios

*.

by mattings right from the original
wrappings. Better grades at cqwl
etc. reductions.

t

N

w,

and sweet

c‘ean

Special pricer,

30c, 50c, 75c, $1,

l

price.

instead of 13.50.

rice paper with bamboo ribs, wood
top and bot*o m, wire bail and tin

Wilis candle socket.
clubs o: the dozen,

all kinds.

Size 7

for

be

||

*•

prices:

Japanese Fanterns

any other way.
use many times

f

Smyrna Rugs
Carpet
Rugs for this

atso

Vardon

x6,

size combination

money spent than can

Golf Goods Ga-lore.

with 8 balls,

_

$3.38

done in oil—local views,

Hand Painted Shells,
local views,

4 ft

good

t

98c

special bargain,

50c
plaster statuary, oils, water colors,
pastels, engraving, prints, etching Framed Plactinettes.
and colored work.
For special O.
16x20
inches,
gray
H, W. offerings are the following;
mat^
framed with glass,

sets

Fong Poles,

A

J5.

Others—all the way up to $6.00

30c, 50c, 75c, $1.15 and up
All sizes.

Cuts of Wood—

Good hardwood

yard

Flags,

10 cents Flags for

%\.50

Croquet Sets.

5 cents the

Movinted

comfortable

woven,

dress

gala

|

Hammocks.

them.

good subjects;

e

-

helps to show our I The dose
and W'.nd at
returning, brothers, sisters,
cousins how very glad we are to see

a

within our

praise,

$1.45 j

Bxnvting
Flaggs
Decorating.

PlaLtinettes—

Old Home Week

Cots,
no

and

a

\

Folding Woven

Good Bvinting,

rjm

c

$1,25

need

land’s

Kellar.
Wftitmark.

%

Unexpected Guests,
will last for years,

Vedgewood, Rookwood, Utopia,
EiiHe, Sevres, Bohemian, French
ind Austrian glassware.
Si verboth
and
sterling
plated.
ware,

The most modest addition to

Bendix.

Zenda Waltz,

both.

or

It isn't yet too tate for

Rosey.
Suppe.

Peasant,

souvenirs

*

be for

follows;

as

Glittering Dewdrops,

2g

tion.

piano
Monday wi 1

Odd pieces for gifts or
—for use,
ornament,

Cot Beds for

re-

a

Cake Walk.

EQgT'Kid

To the War

be

The recital for

Symposia Waltz,

5g

Every Day.

o’clock there will

March—Scorcher,
Overture—Poet and

LADIES' CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.
Gloves Cleansed

at 3

cital to which you

5g
re-

given extraordinary powers as an adminHis great executive and busiistrator.
ness
ability was recognized even then.
For 12 years he discharged the duties of
Steamer Alice Howard will leave
two and at times three important positions, a remarkable fact when his always Portland Pier every hour for the
is taken into considera- War Ships.
feeble healtn
Quick servico.

«■.

ZJm-—-

OREN

^

HOOPER’S

I_

SONS.

aug4d3t lastp

From his first field of labor he passed,
on the elevation of Bishop Williams to
the episcopate, to the
rectorship of St
James'
church, termed “the mother of
He held
this position nine
bishops.”

lishment of many institutions connected
with the church while he was the rector
of St. James.
The first bishop of Maine was the lit.
Kov. David W. Bacon, when the states of
Maine and New Hampshire were sepain 1855 from the dioce'se of Boston
made a diocese with the episcopal
at Portland. Bishop Bacon lived
see
until 1874 and on his death Bishop Healy

rated
and

was

afternoon this week

friends

to hold that office. He was also for some
time rector of the cathedral and
was

selected as his successor

February 12,

1875.
The promotion was unsought and undesired. The diocese was large, but
the
church was small and somewhat disor-

ganized,

Healy

to

It was the task of Bishop
perfect the organization and

build up the church. He was in poor
health and distrust of his ability to do
the work was mingled with a dread of a

complete breaking

down of his health,
June 70, 1000, when his
On
Sunday,
Hie Portland cathedral
pariehoners at
presented him with a purse in appreci-

is still on the market.
Ask your druggist to get it, or call at
the Old Stand, corner Exchange and
Federal streets.
! atlon
auOUlwlp
*

sights

We

of Maine.

invitation to make this store

in and rest when tired.

come

of the

as one

an

hand of welcome to every return-

a

camp

family of Wrentham, Mass., will occupy
luring the first two weeks of August,
Dne of Mrs. M. A. Davenport's pleasant
years where he made for himself a high
cottages at Casco terrace, Falmouth Foreand wide
reputation as an eloquent
side.
and delivered many orations and
Kev. rather M. F. O’Connor, a zealous speaker
sermons on
special occasions. Bishop
worker at St, Dominic’s, has been transin the estabwas instrumental
ferred to Orono. He will be succeeded by Healy
Rev. Father Murnane of the Cathedral,
while Kev. M. F. Drane, lately ordained,
will succeed Father Murnane.

daughter

extends

For the Pecra^de and Fireworks Tviesda^y. 1 rancy China, Glass
stool or folding chair that can be readily car- 5 ^nd Silver.
You’il want a

session at Peaks island, August 8th
and 9th.
All of the hotels did a rushing business
yesterday, by far the best of the
and on the registers last eveseason
ning had been written as many names as
has ever been recorded for a single day
at any of
the Portland hostelries. At

PERSONAL.

place to

a

today

»

a

the Congress Square people who arrived
on
the New York boat seeking accomAli of
were turned away.
modations,
the rooms of the Falmouth were tilled at
Cots were brought into sermidnight.
vice after every room had been taken at
Swett’s.
Big business was also done at
the West End, Preble, United States ard
Smith’s.
Among the notable additions to the
decorated buildings
yesterday was that
of the Congress Square hotel which was
done under the direct on of Mr. George
W. Brown of this city,
g The chef of the Cumberland club has
placed in the window of Mr, John Williamson’s store, a unique piece of work
called the “New Pekin Legation.” It is
a miniature house with beds of
flowers
about it and surmounting the grounds
are two small cannons,
The committee for open house of the
W. L. U., will please meet in Y, M. C. A.
parlors at 9 a. m, Tuesday.

and

son

welcome and

The banks, bankers and trust companies will close from 10 a. m., to 1 p. m.,
Tuesday, the day of the parade.

jewelry,

Bp
.IM

STORE.

GREATEST

MAINE’S

Southing Syrup.

of

his

long

service with

them,

SOLE

AGEJVTS

S'OLE

AGEJVTS

F'O'R

EO'R

QX/EEJSf QUALITY

JVEW IDEA

SHOES.

To all Visitors

TA

If you

find

bvant to

largest

We shall

to our

purchase Souvenirs

assortment at

offer special

Week

1 R. LIBBY CO,

Can pass

take home or to send abuay you can
The J. 'll. Libby Co.
Values in all our departments
during Old Home
to

J. R. LIBBY GO.

a

pleasant hour at

-TIIQ

TTE'RJVS.

city: ^ou are invited to Visit our store and make it
both
He
in
the city.
your headquarters
If you bvish to meet friends meet them at The
Libby Co.
Leave your parcels and packages at The I. 'R. Libby Co.
If you are tired and bvish to rest you built find a cool room, and comfortable chair on the thirdfloor of The J. 'll. Libby Co.
If you bvish to knobu about the points of interest in our city, or about the
celebration ask at the bureau of information at The jr. H.
Libby Co.
the

OLD HOME WEEK VISITORS
II O ~vl U1

OP

our store,

1*NX 13

.•

i

I

S T E 1 N W A Y,
Hardman, Gablsr, Mason & Hamiin, Gramer, Emerson, Stt#
—as’d

4

P I A N O S

—

THE

OTIIRU high oiunr;—

/EOLEAN
<>/ which

«r nrc

AND THE

tlie milr

PiANOU

New

r^jirMfllllitlTM'
Pianola can bo adjusted to any
piano, and with its aid a person^
training can play tlm most difficult music in an artistic manner.
Wo shall give FKKK
EXHIBITIONS o£ theso wonderful instrument*
winch all arc
cordially invited.

7'ho
musical

MUSIC AND SM ALL INSTRUMENTS AT

SPECIAL P*^

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
>3id?ffp7

Con«r«s^

st.

Tel 110, Portland, Mo.

T. C.

McGoaldric,

-—

1

J

